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Notations
The following symbols are used in this thesis:
Ae [mm
2] total area of erosion
d [µm] particle size diameter
dm [µm] mean particle size diameter
d50 [µm] median particle size diameter
j [-] pixel
M [mg s−1 mm−2] mass erosion rate (related to an area)
Q [l s−1] flow rate
u′ [m s−1] longitudinal velocity fluctuation




[m2 s−2] double-averaged covariance of the velocity fluctuations
y [mm] longitudinal dimensions of the SETEG erosion flume in the
local coordinate system of the LDV
∆V [mm3] average erosion volume
∆V (j) [mm3] erosion volume per pixel
∆x(j) [mm] metric length dimension per pixel in x-direction
∆y(j) [mm] metric length dimension per pixel in y-direction
∆z [mm] average deepening
∆z(j) [mm] elevation change per pixel
∆zs [mm] specific deepening
ε [mm s−1] volumetric erosion rate (related to an area)
ρ [g cm−3] fluid density
ρb [g cm
−3] bulk density
τ [Pa] shear stress
τc [Pa] critical shear stress
Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this thesis:
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DIN EN European standard
EFA flume Erosion Function Apparatus
EPS extracellular polymeric substances
EPS-p proteins of the EPS fractions
EPS-c carbohydrates of the EPS fractions
GBS Großer Brombachsee
ICOLD International Commission on Large Dams
ISO International Organization for Standardization
KBS Kleiner Brombachsee
LDV Laser Doppler velocimetry
MFM magnetic flow meter
PHOTOSED PHOTOgrammetric Sediment Erosion Detection
PVC polyvinyl chloride
ROI region of interest
SBT Schwarzenbachtalsperre
SEDCIA Sediment Erosion Rate Detection by Computerised Image Analyses
SEDFlume Sediment Erosion at Depth Flume
SETEG Strömungskanal zur Ermittlung der Tiefenabhängigen Erosionssta-
bilität von Gewässersedimenten
TOC total organic carbon
Abstract
Every fluvial system transports sediments and in pristine conditions a long-term equilibrium
between sediment erosion and deposition exists. An anthropogenic disturbance of this mor-
phodynamic equilibrium has a negative impact on the morphology, ecology, and consequently
on the vitality of the whole system. For example, dam construction interrupts the longitudi-
nal sediment continuity. This causes sediment accumulation upstream and sediment deficit
downstream of the structure. Consequently, sedimentation and erosion problems arise, which
require maintenance measures to counteract negative morphological, ecological, and also eco-
nomic effects. This means that strategies for sustainable sediment management in reservoirs
are necessary to mitigate sedimentation and to remobilize already accumulated sediments
when required.
In many reservoirs, sediment deposits consist largely of fine sediments of the clay and silt frac-
tion (d<63µm). Generally, an exact description of the erodibility of fine sediment deposits is
challenging because fine sediments tend to develop a shear strength dominated by cohesive
effects. Thus, their erosion and remobilization potential differs considerably from coarse and
non-cohesive material (d>63µm). This is due to complex interactions between physical, chem-
ical, and biological effects, which contribute to the erosion resistance of cohesive sediments
against flow-induced shear stress making it difficult to analytically describe their erosion pro-
cesses.
For this reason, experimental research is essential to study the characteristics and the erodibility
of cohesive reservoir sediments. At the same time high-resolution measurement techniques
are required, which are capable to resolve the spatio-temporal variability of cohesive sediment
erosion to investigate fundamental erosion processes.
This thesis explores the erodibility of fine reservoir deposits to unravel functional relations
between fine sediment erosion and underlying sediment characteristics. The present research
is concerned with four main objectives, which are addressed in four scientific publications.
These publications are the main part of this thesis and are included at the end. Furthermore, a
detailed summary of these articles is given in the text.
The first step was the removal of undisturbed sediment cores from the deposits of three reser-
voirs (Kleiner Brombachsee, Großer Brombachsee, and Schwarzenbachtalsperre) for further ex-
perimental investigations (characterizing analyses and erosion experiments). In a second step,
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experiments were conducted in a laboratory erosion flume (SETEG) and the erosion behavior
was recorded with a novel measurement technique (PHOTOSED) that is capable to measure
the erosion with high spatio-temporal resolution. Next, the erosion behavior, the erosion vari-
ability, and specific emerging erosion forms were assessed based on the data obtained. This was
followed by the evaluation of critical erosion thresholds (initiation of motion and a change in
the erosion behavior) for the experimentally investigated sediments. Finally, the critical erosion
thresholds were correlated with a set of analyzed sediment characteristics to explore functional
relationships between cohesive sediment erosion and their physical, chemical, and biological
sediment characteristics.
The results obtained indicate that it is possible to remove undisturbed sediment cores from
reservoir deposits using an adapted Frahm Sediment Sampler. These cores can be exper-
imentally eroded in the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system to investigate their depth-dependent
erosion potential. Likewise, removed sediment cores can be used to analyze the depth-
dependent sediment characteristics in distinct layers including physical (bulk density, particle
size distribution, sediment composition, and percentiles), chemical (total organic carbon and
cation exchange capacity), and biological parameters (extracellular polymeric substances and
chlorophyll-a).
The developed method PHOTOSED is capable to explore the erodibility of cohesive sediments
and allows the detection of erosion volumes for several orders of magnitude (lowest investi-
gated volume during calibration was 13 mm3, mean absolute deviation for this volume was
≈ 9.2%). This is an essential benefit when investigating the erodibility of cohesive sediments
and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures, which are known to be highly variable in space,
time, and erosion magnitude.
Detailed investigations using the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system revealed that due to the high
spatio-temporal resolution of PHOTOSED, it is possible to measure the erosion process of co-
hesive sediments dynamically and pixel-based with a vertical resolution in the sub-millimeter
range. This allows detecting and distinguishing between two fundamental erosion processes.
These fundamental processes being the emergence of individual erosion spots caused by sur-
face erosion and the formation of large holes that were torn open through the detachment
of aggregate chunks. Moreover, interrelated processes as a temporal consequence of ongoing
erosion can be measured. These are the propagation of the erosion in the longitudinal and lat-
eral direction (which eventually leads to the merging of disconnected erosion areas) and the
progression of the erosion in the vertical direction (ongoing deepening). The analysis of the
spatio-temporal erosion variability revealed that the largest erosion events are confined to only
a few time steps during temporal progression. In this event they exceed the time-averaged
median of the deepening significantly (between 7 and 16 times the median was measured).
The functional relationships between critical erosion thresholds of fine reservoir sediments
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and a collection of physical, chemical, and biological sediment characteristics were explored
by multivariate correlation analyses (case studies: Großer Brombachsee and Schwarzenbach-
talsperre). For the deposits of the Großer Brombachsee the results indicate strong positive
correlations between the critical erosion thresholds and the clay content, and to a less extent
with the bulk density. Strong negative correlations are observed between the erosion thresh-
olds and the total organic carbon content. For the deposits of the Schwarzenbachtalsperre the
results show strong negative correlations between the erosion thresholds and the clay content,
which can be attributed to a comparatively high sand content. The increased sand content is
strongly associated with increasing erosion thresholds in the first 10 cm of the sediment cores,
but this relation diminishes in deeper located sediment layers.
The findings gained by this research provide valuable knowledge to the field of fine sediment
erosion and contribute significantly to the process understanding of cohesive sediment erosion.
Particularly, it was shown that it is possible to remove undisturbed sediment cores for further
experimental investigations from deep reservoir deposits. The SETEG/PHOTOSED system
used to erode these cores is capable to measure the complex erosion of cohesive sediments
dynamically and with high spatio-temporal resolution in order to explore fundamental erosion
processes including specific erosion forms. This allows to obtain confident erosion thresholds
from the cumulative erosion volume to be correlated with analyzed sediment characteristics.
In doing so, functional relationships between the erosion stability and physical, chemical, and
biological sediment properties could be explored. It was shown that mainly the clay content
and the bulk density correlated positively with the erosion stability, while the organic matter
content correlated predominantly negatively. However, the results obtained also show that
the relations are complex and the identification of individual key parameters is challenging
for natural cohesive sediments. It is therefore advisable to pursue analytical evaluations with
combinatorial approaches in future.
Future research should aim at taking into account the effect of turbulent shear stress fluctu-
ations and dynamic roughness changes on the erodibility of cohesive sediments. The high
spatio-temporal resolution of PHOTOSED allows evaluating geometric roughness changes of
the sediment surface from the dynamically measured erosion data. In combination with ad-
vanced hydraulic measurements at the SETEG-flume, this enables to study flow–sediment in-
teractions. This would serve basic research on the cause and origin of the - now measurable -
fundamental erosion processes at the water-sediment-interface.

Kurzfassung
Einleitung und Motivation Jedes natürliche Fließgewässer transportiert Sedimente. Eine
Störung des natürlichen Sedimenthaushalts durch anthropogene Eingriffe wirkt sich negativ
auf Morphodynamik, Ökologie und somit auf die Vitalität eines Gewässers aus. Deutlich wird
diese Problematik am Beispiel von Stauräumen. Die zum Aufstau des Wassers benötigten
Querbauwerke führen zu einer Unterbindung der longitudinalen Sedimentdurchgängigkeit.
Dies hat zur Folge, dass sich oberstrom der Bauwerke Sedimente ablagern und unterstrom
ein Sedimentdefizit herrscht, was zu Anlandungs- und Erosionsproblemen führt. Während im
20. Jahrhundert der Bau neuer Stauräume im Fokus stand, so gilt es heutzutage durch nach-
haltige Managementstrategien bereits akkumulierte (und sich kontinuierlich akkumulierende)
Sedimente zu (re)mobilisieren, um den Betrieb und die Wirtschaftlichkeit von Stauräumen
langfristig sicherzustellen.
In vielen Stauräumen bestehen die Sedimentablagerungen überwiegend aus Feinsedimenten.
Insbesondere die Beschreibung und Vorhersage deren Erosionspotentials unter hydraulischer
Beanspruchung stellt eine Herausforderung an die Sedimentforschung dar. Grund dafür sind
kohäsive Bindungskräfte, die von Feinsedimenten der Ton- und Schlufffraktion (d<63µm) aus-
gebildet werden. Daraus resultieren interpartikuläre Wechselwirkungen, die Einzelpartikel
zu Aggregaten zusammenschließen lässt, was die Erosionsstabilität der Sedimente bestimmt.
Aufgrund dieser Wechselwirkungen, die sowohl durch komplexe interagierende physikalische
und chemische als auch biologische Parameter hervorgerufen werden, ist eine exakte analytis-
che Vorhersage der Erosionsstabilität kohäsiver Sedimente bisher nicht möglich. Folglich sind
experimentelle Untersuchungen die einzige Möglichkeit, um die Eigenschaften und das damit
verbundene Erosionspotential kohäsiver Sedimente zu untersuchen und zu bewerten. Hierfür
werden hochauflösende Messverfahren benötigt, die in der Lage sind, die räumlich-zeitliche
Variabilität der kohäsiven Sedimenterosion zu erfassen. Dieser Forschungsbedarf zur Erosion
kohäsiver Sedimente wird in dieser Arbeit aufgegriffen.
Das wesentliche Ziel dieser Arbeit ist es, das Erosionsverhalten, die Erosionsstabilität
und deren funktionale Zusammenhänge mit physikalischen, chemischen und biologis-
chen Sedimentparametern von natürlichen Stauraumsedimenten zu untersuchen, um zum
Prozessverständnis der kohäsiven Sedimenterosion beizutragen. Zu diesem Zweck wurden
bestehende Techniken (Frahm-Lot) an die besonderen Randbedingungen von Stauräumen
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angepasst und zur Entnahme von ungestörten Sedimentkernen aus Tiefensedimenten weit-
erentwickelt. Es wurden neue Messmethoden zur Erfassung der kohäsiven Sedimentero-
sion (PHOTOSED) und Analysemethoden zur Bewertung des Erosionsverhaltens kohäsiver
Feinsedimente entwickelt. Damit war es möglich Sedimente aus drei Stauräumen (Kleiner
Brombachsee, Großer Brombachsee und Schwarzenbachtalsperre) zu entnehmen, deren
physikalische, chemische und biologische Sedimenteigenschaften zu untersuchen und das Ero-
sionspotential in einer Erosionsrinne (SETEG) experimentell zu erforschen. Schließlich wurden
die erhobenen Daten multivariat analysiert, um wesentliche Zusammenhänge zwischen der
Erosionsstabilität und den charakteristischen Eigenschaften der Stauraumsedimente zu identi-
fizieren.
Die wesentlichen Forschungsfragen sind in vier wissenschaftlichen Publikationen erschienen,
welche am Ende der Arbeit zu finden sind. Die darin enthaltenen Ergebnisse und wesentlichen
Erkenntnisse sind nachfolgende zusammengefasst:
Publikation I: Experimental investigation of reservoir sediments In dieser Publikation
werden die Möglichkeiten zur Entnahme von ungestörten Sedimentkernen aus Stauraum-
ablagerungen eruiert und die theoretischen Konzepte zur Verschneidung der gemessenen Ero-
sionsstabilität über die Sedimenttiefe (unter Verwendung des SETEG/PHOTSED-Systems) mit
einer Reihe von analysierten Sedimenteigenschaften (physikalische, chemische und biologis-
che Parameter) überprüft.
Mit Hilfe eines Frahm-Lots, welches an die Bedingungen von Stauräumen adaptiert wurde,
werden von einer schwimmenden Plattform aus Sedimentkerne aus Stauraumablagerun-
gen entnommen (Untersuchungsgebiet: Kleiner Brombachsee). Die gewonnenen Sedimentk-
erne sind ungestört, sodass sie im SETEG/PHOTOSED-System experimentell erodiert wer-
den können, um ihr tiefenabhängiges Erosionspotential zu erforschen. Des Weiteren werden
die entnommenen Sedimentkerne verwendet, um die Sedimenteigenschaften in verschiede-
nen tiefenabhängigen Schichten zu analysieren. Neben physikalisch-chemischen Parametern
(Lagerungsdichte, Perzentilwerte der Partikelgrößenverteilung, gesamter organischer Kohlen-
stoffgehalt und Kationenaustauschkapazität) werden auch biologische Parameter (extrazel-
luläre polymere Substanzen und Chlorophyll-a) analysiert.
Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie bestätigen das theoretische Konzept und zeigen, dass es möglich
ist, die experimentell gemessene Erosionsstabilität mit den analysierten Sedimentparametern
zu korrelieren. Insbesondere unterstreichen die Ergebnisse, dass neben den physikalisch-
chemischen Sedimenteigenschaften auch biologische Parameter berücksichtigt werden sollten,
um Zusammenhänge zur kohäsiven Erosionsstabilität zu erforschen.
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Publikation II: PHOTOSED - PHOTOgrammetric Sediment Erosion Detection In dieser
Publikation wird die entwickelte photogrammetrische Messmethode PHOTOSED (PHO-
TOgrammetric Sediment Erosion Detection) zur Erfassung des Erosionsverhaltens kohäsiver
Feinsedimente vorgestellt. Der Artikel erläutert den theoretischen Hintergrund und gibt Infor-
mationen zur Kalibrierung und Verifizierung von PHOTOSED.
PHOTOSED projiziert mit einem Halbleiterlaser ein pseudozufälliges Muster von Lichtpunk-
ten auf eine Sedimentoberfläche. Während eines Erosionsversuchs, wird die Sedimento-
berfläche und die, aus einer Erosion resultierende, Verschiebung von Lichtpunkten mit einer
Kamera überwacht und aufgenommen. In einer post-processing-Routine berechnet PHOTO-
SED aus den vorliegenden Videos die Erosionsvolumina innerhalb einer Region of Interest
(ROI) unter Verwendung von Farnebäck‘s dense optical flow Algorithmus.
Die Ergebnisse der umfangreichen Kalibrierungs- und Verifizierungsexperimente zeigen, dass
PHOTOSED die Messung von Erosionsvolumina für mehrere Größenordnungen ermöglicht
(kleinstes untersuchtes Volumen war 13 mm3, mittlere absolute Abweichung zur Messung be-
trug ≈ 9,2%). Dies ist ein wesentlicher Vorteil bei der Erforschung der kohäsiven Sedimentero-
sion, da deren Erosionsverhalten räumlich und zeitlich stark variieren kann. PHOTOSED bietet
somit die Möglichkeit, das Erosionsverhalten von kohäsiven Sedimenten detailliert zu unter-
suchen.
Publikation III: High spatio-temporal resolution measurements of cohesive sediment ero-
sion In dieser Publikation werden mehrere Aspekte der bisherigen Forschung kombiniert.
Zunächst wird die SETEG-Erosionsrinne vorgestellt und hydraulisch charakterisiert. Als
nächstes werden die Messgrößen von PHOTOSED hergeleitet und erläutert sowie die Vorteile
und Vielseitigkeit der Methode zur Messung der kohäsiven Sedimenterosion beschrieben.
Schließlich werden detaillierte Ergebnisse von drei Erosionsversuchen vorgestellt (Unter-
suchungsgebiet: Schwarzenbachtalsperre). Dies beinhaltet die Analyse und Bewertung des
Erosionsverhaltens und die Auswertung der räumlich-zeitlichen Variabilität der kohäsiven
Sedimenterosion.
Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass es aufgrund der hohen räumlich-zeitlichen Auflösung von PHO-
TOSED möglich ist, den Erosionsprozess von kohäsiven Sedimenten dynamisch und pixel-
basiert mit einer vertikalen Auflösung im Submillimeterbereich zu messen. Dies ermöglicht
das Erkennen und Unterscheiden zweier grundlegender Erosionsprozesse. Hierbei han-
delt es sich um sporadisch auftretende, einzelne Erosionsbereiche und um die Entstehung
von großen Löchern durch das Herausreißen von ganzen Aggregatbrocken. Darüber hin-
aus können zusammenhängende Prozesse als zeitliche Folge der fortschreitenden Erosion
gemessen werden. Dies sind die Ausbreitung der Erosion in Längs- und Querrichtung (was
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schließlich zur Verbindung einzelner Erosionsbereiche führt) und die anhaltende vertikale Ero-
sion (zunehmende Eintiefung).
Die Auswertungen der räumlich-zeitlichen Erosionsvariabilität zeigen, dass sich die größten
Erosionsereignisse auf wenige Zeitschritte im zeitlichen Verlauf beschränken. In diesem Fall
übersteigen sie den zeitlich gemittelten Median der Erosion deutlich (eine Erhöhung um das
7- bis 16-fache des Medians wurde gemessen). Außerdem fällt die größte Eintiefung nicht
zwangsläufig mit der größten Erosionsfläche zusammen, was durch die grundlegenden Ero-
sionsprozesse und deren spezifische Erosionsformen (Flocken-/Aggregaterosion, Ablösung
von Aggregatbrocken) zu erklären ist.
Wichtigste Erkenntnis dieser Arbeit ist, dass die mit dem SETEG/PHOTOSED-System
durchgeführten Erosionsversuche zuverlässige und hochauflösende Messdaten, einschließlich
detaillierter Informationen über die spezifischen Erosionsformen, liefern. Dadurch ist eine ro-
buste Bewertung des kohäsiven Erosionsverhaltens möglich.
Publication IV: Functional relationships between critical erosion thresholds of fine reser-
voir sediments and their sedimentological characteristics In dieser Publikation wer-
den die entwickelten Methoden und gewonnenen Erkenntnisse zusammengeführt, um die
funktionalen Zusammenhänge zwischen den kritischen Erosionsschwellen der untersuchten
Stauraumsedimente und deren sedimentologischen Eigenschaften zu erforschen. Zu diesem
Zweck wird ein umfangreicher Datensatz durch experimentelle Erosionsversuche mit dem
SETEG/PHOTOSED-System für zwei Stauräume (Untersuchungsgebiete: Großer Brombach-
see und Schwarzenbachtalsperre) erhoben. Die Erosionsdaten werden hinsichtlich kritischer
Erosionsschwellen mit einem pseudo-automatischen Steigungskriterium ausgewertet, um eine
sichere Bewertung der Erosionsstabilität zu gewährleisten. Diese Schwellenwerte werden mit
einer Auswahl an physikalischen, chemischen und biologischen Sedimenteigenschaften mittels
multivariater Statistik korreliert, um funktionale Zusammenhänge zwischen diesen Parame-
tern und der Erosionsstabilität der untersuchten Stauraumsedimente zu analysieren.
Es wird gezeigt, dass kritische Erosionsschwellen mit Hilfe des angewandten Algorithmus
(Steigungskriterium) verlässlich aus den kumulativen Erosionsvolumina abgeleitet werden
können. Es werden zwei kritische Erosionsschwellen betrachtet: (i) Die Schubspannung bei
Erosionsbeginn, die durch den erstmaligen Anstieg des kumulativen Erosionsvolumens iden-
tifizierbar ist und (ii) die Schubspannung bei einem Wechsel des Erosionsregimes (Erosionsver-
haltens), die durch die maximale Steigungsänderung des kumulierten Erosionsvolumens
gekennzeichnet ist. Die ermittelten kritischen Schubspannungswerte werden mit den gemesse-
nen physikalischen (Lagerungsdichte, Sedimentzusammensetzung, Perzentilwerte der Par-
tikelgrößenverteilung), chemischen (gesamter organischer Kohlenstoff, Kationenaustauschka-
pazität) und biologischen (Chlorophyll-a, extrazelluläre polymere Substanzen getrennt in Pro-
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teine und Kohlenhydrate) Parametern korreliert.
Die Ergebnisse für die Sedimente des Großen Brombachsees zeigen starke positive Korrelatio-
nen zwischen den kritischen Erosionsschwellen mit dem Tongehalt und in geringerem Maße
mit der Lagerungsdichte. Starke negative Korrelationen sind zwischen den Erosionsschwellen
und dem Gesamtgehalt an organischem Kohlenstoff zu beobachten. Darüber hinaus nehmen
die Korrelationen der Erosionsschwellen mit den Sedimenteigenschaften über die Sediment-
tiefe kontinuierlich ab. Die Ergebnisse für die Sedimente der Schwarzenbachtalsperre weisen
eine negative Korrelation zwischen den Erosionsschwellen und dem Tongehalt auf, was auf
einen vergleichsweise hohen Sandgehalt zurückzuführen ist. Der erhöhte Sandgehalt ist in
den ersten 10 cm der Sedimentkerne stark mit den Erosionsschwellen korreliert, dieser Zusam-
menhang nimmt jedoch in tiefer gelegenen Sedimentschichten ab.
Fazit und Ausblick Die durch diese Arbeit gewonnenen Erkenntnisse tragen wesentlich zum
Prozessverständnis der kohäsiven Sedimenterosion bei. Im Wesentlichen wird gezeigt, dass
es möglich ist, ungestörte Sedimentkerne für weitergehende experimentelle Untersuchungen
aus dem Tiefenbereich von Stauräumen zu entnehmen. Das eingesetzte SETEG/PHOTOSED-
System ermöglicht es, die komplexen Erosionsvorgänge dynamisch und hochaufgelöst zu
messen, um Rückschlüsse auf die grundlegenden Erosionsprozesse zu ziehen. Eine an-
schließende Korrelation der ermittelten Erosionsstabilitäten mit analysierten Sedimentparam-
etern ermöglicht es, funktionale Zusammenhänge zwischen der Erosion und physikalischen,
chemischen und biologischen Sedimenteigenschaften zu entschlüsseln. Für die untersuchten
Stauraumsedimente hat sich gezeigt, dass insbesondere der Tongehalt und die Lagerungs-
dichte überwiegend positiv und der Gehalt an organischem Material überwiegend negativ
mit der Erosionsstabilität korreliert. Jedoch zeigt sich auch, dass die Zusammenhänge bei
natürlichen Sedimenten sehr komplex sind und sich nur stark vereinfachend auf einzelne
Schlüsselparameter reduzieren lassen. Es ist daher ratsam die analytische Auswertung
zukünftig mit kombinatorischen Ansätzen zu ergänzen.
Weitergehender Forschungsbedarf besteht insbesondere in der messtechnischen Detektion
turbulenter Schubspannungsspitzen und dynamischer Rauheitsänderungen während exper-
imenteller Versuche mit dem SETEG/PHOTOSED-System sowie einer Bewertung deren
Einflüsse auf die Hydraulik und Sedimenterosion. Dies würde der Grundlagenforschung zu
den Ursachen und Entstehung der - nun messbaren - grundlegenden Erosionsprozesse an der
Wasser-Sediment-Grenzschicht dienen.
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”High spatio-temporal resolution measurements of cohesive sediment erosion”, and
”Functional relationships between critical erosion thresholds of fine reservoir sediments
and their sedimentological characteristics”.
I omit a clear identification for readability and use these parts from the articles with
kind permission from the publisher.

1. Introduction
Every fluvial system moves and transports sediment particles through its current (fluvial sedi-
ment transport). Depending on the sediment type and the hydraulic condition, sediment trans-
port can occur as bedload or suspended load. Bedload describes the transport of coarse sed-
iment along the bed (sliding, rolling, and saltation). Suspended load describes the transport
of fine sediments in the water column, which are kept in suspension due to the turbulence
levels of the flow and thus move above the bedload layer (Wu, 2008). Together, bedload and
suspended load form the total load. Usually bedload accounts for 5–25% (Wu, 2008) and sus-
pended load represents the remaining majority of the total load (Pye, 1994).
In a pristine river, a morphodynamic equilibrium exists, which means there is a long-term
balance between sediment erosion and deposition. An anthropogenic disturbance of this dy-
namic equilibrium has a negative impact on the morphology and ecology of the whole sys-
tem (e.g., Hinderer et al., 2013). For example, dam construction interrupts the longitudinal
sediment continuity and alters the hydraulic conditions of the impacted area. This causes sedi-
ment accumulation upstream and sediment deficit downstream of the structure. Consequently,
sedimentation and erosion problems arise, which require maintenance measures to counteract
negative morphological, ecological, and also economic effects (e.g., Kondolf et al., 2014; Peteuil
et al., 2018). This means that strategies for sustainable sediment management in reservoirs are
necessary to mitigate sedimentation and to remobilize already accumulated sediments when
required (e.g., Brandt, 2000; Kondolf et al., 2014; Schleiss et al., 2016).
In many reservoirs, sediment deposits consist largely of fine sediments of the clay and silt
fraction (d<63µm) (e.g., Morris and Fan, 1998; Beckers et al., 2018b). Generally, an exact de-
scription of the erodibility of fine sediment deposits is challenging because fine sediments tend
to develop a shear strength dominated by cohesive effects. Thus, their erosion and remobi-
lization potential differs considerably from coarse and non-cohesive material (d>63µm). This
is due to complex interactions between physical, chemical, and biological effects, which con-
trol the erosion resistance of cohesive sediments and make it difficult to describe their erosion
processes (e.g., Pye, 1994; Debnath and Chaudhuri, 2010; Wu, 2016). Despite a large number
of scientific studies on this topic, no generally accepted approaches are available to reliably
model cohesive sediment erosion (e.g., Grabowski et al., 2011; Walder, 2016; Karamigolbaghi
et al., 2017; Van Rijn, 2020). For this reason, experimental investigations are essential to study
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the characteristics and the erodibility of cohesive sediments (Mehta and Lee, 1994; Witt, 2004;
Briaud, 2008; Noack et al., 2015). While this is possible for intertidal, estuarine, and riverine
sediments, it is difficult for reservoir sediments since the deposits are hard to access, mainly
due to their depth.
1.1. Reservoir sedimentation
Reservoirs serve a multitude of purposes such as hydropower production, drinking and irriga-
tion water supply, flood retention, and recreation (e.g., Beckers et al., 2018a; Annandale et al.,
2018). The single process that all reservoirs worldwide share to a different degree in common
is sedimentation (Morris and Fan, 1998). From a hydro-morphodynamic perspective, reservoir
sedimentation occurs due to a continuous decrease of both, flow forces and turbulence levels
from the head of a reservoir towards the dam. While bed load and coarse fractions of the sus-
pended load settle primarily and form delta deposits, fine sediment particles are transported
far into the reservoir (Morris and Fan, 1998). Consequently, downstream sediment fining oc-
curs and the deposits are often composed of fine sediments with cohesive properties (Fan and
Morris, 1992; Mouris et al., 2018; Beckers et al., 2018a).
According to ICOLD (2020), approximately 58,500 large dams exist worldwide to impound wa-
ter to form reservoirs (large dam: dam height ≥ 15 m or dam height 5-15 m with >0.003 km3
storage capacity). The significance of reservoirs is highly increasing due to anthropogenic in-
fluences exacerbated by climate and demographic changes and the need for renewable energy
(Zarfl et al., 2015). Zarfl et al. (2015) reported at least 3,700 major dams for hydropower produc-
tion are either planned or under construction, each with a capacity of more than 1 MW. This
trend will likely continue and more and larger dams will be built in coming decades (Mulligan
et al., 2020). Accordingly, an increasing fragmentation of rivers by dams is expected as well as
increasing sediment trapping by reservoirs.
The loss of reservoir storage capacity is a costly phenomenon (e.g., Vörösmarty et al., 1997a,b)
and estimates exist that quantify the trapped sediment on a global scale. Vörösmarty et al.
(2003) yields a range of 4-5 billion tons of sediment per year being intercepted by all registered
reservoirs. Syvitski (2005) estimated that worldwide, reservoirs are responsible for trapping
1.4±0.3 billion tons of sediment per year, which consequently does not reach the coasts. Some
studies yield a percentage loss of global reservoir storage, such as two works from the late
1980s and early 1990s, which estimated a loss of 1% per year (Mahmood, 1987; Yoon, 1992)
whereas Sumi (2004) estimated a loss of 0.52% per year. This range between 0.5-1% global loss
of water storage per year due to sedimentation was confirmed by Basson (2009) and Schleiss
et al. (2016). Accordingly, Kondolf et al. (2014) concluded that independent of the estimate,
sediment trapping by reservoirs is of primary global importance. This is also the reason for
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Figure 1.1. Sediment management strategies in reservoirs to sustain storage capacity (modified
after Kondolf et al. (2014)).
one of the main messages raised at the Third World Water Forum, Japan (2003): While in the
20th century the focus was on reservoir development, the focus in the 21st century will be on sediment
management aiming at converting non-sustainable reservoirs to sustainable infrastructures for future
generations.
1.2. Sediment management in reservoirs
In instances where the accumulated sediments have negative impacts on the operation or the
lifetime of the reservoir, sediment management strategies are necessary to counteract sedimen-
tation (e.g., Kondolf et al., 2014; Schleiss et al., 2016; Peteuil et al., 2018). Figure 1.1 provides
an overview on sediment management strategies from the perspective of sustaining reservoir
storage capacity (modified after Kondolf et al., 2014).
Generally, sediment management strategies are classified into three categories: measures in
the watershed to reduce the sediment yield into a reservoir, measures to minimize sediment
deposition, and measures to recover or increase the storage volume of a reservoir (Kondolf
et al., 2014; Kantoush and Sumi, 2010).
The measures to reduce the sediment yield are aimed at erosion control in the watershed
(e.g., afforestation, terracing, bank protection) or on trapping of sediment prior to entering
the reservoir (e.g., by checkdams). Measures to minimize sediment deposition contain sedi-
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ment routing around (e.g., bypass tunnels/channels) and through (e.g., sediment sluicing) the
reservoir. Principally, many of these techniques require constructive measures (e.g., bypass
tunnels/channels, checkdams, or sediment traps). Ideally, these technical requirements were
considered already during design and construction of the dam or, in case possible, must be
build at a later stage.
The measures of the third category (see top of Figure 1.1) maintain reservoir capacity by re-
covering (e.g., mechanical excavation) or increasing the storage volume (e.g., enlargement of
existing reservoir). One important possibility to recover volume by remobilizing already de-
posited material is reservoir flushing . Generally, during flushing operation bottom outlets (or
flushing gates) are opened in order to release water to erode deposited material by hydraulic
excavation. Through this procedure it is intended to flush sediment from the reservoir into the
downstream section (Brandt, 1999). Detailed information on reservoir flushing is provided by
Morris and Fan (1998), Brandt (1999), or Wen Shen (1999).
For planning and conducting an efficient flushing operation, several integral aspects should
be considered. For example, the topographic and geometric boundary conditions of a reser-
voir considerably influence the flushing efficiency (e.g., Olsen, 1999; Kantoush and Sumi, 2010;
Haun, 2012). Furthermore, detailed knowledge on the sediment deposits regarding their dis-
tribution (e.g., location, magnitude), their composition (e.g., clay, silt, sand), and particularly
on their depth-dependent erodibility is key to the success of reservoir flushing and generally
to sediment management in reservoirs (e.g., Peteuil et al., 2018; Wen Shen, 1999; Morris and
Fan, 1998). Especially in case the reservoir deposits are composed of fine sediments with co-
hesive properties, this remains challenging due to the difficulty in describing the erodibility of
cohesive materials.
1.3. Motivation and objectives
A variety of experimental studies are available, which explore the erodibility of cohesive sedi-
ments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures from diverse environments (e.g., Mitch-
ener and Torfs, 1995; Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007; Kothyari and
Jain, 2008; Noack et al., 2015; Zhang and Yu, 2017; Wu et al., 2018; Beckers et al., 2019). Great
effort has been made in revealing functional relationships between erodibility and sediment
characteristics (e.g., Grabowski et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2018). Yet no generally accepted model
exists to predict cohesive sediment erosion (e.g., Van Rijn, 2020).
This is due, in part, to the complex interconnections between various influencing factors (phys-
ical, chemical, and biological) that dominate the resistance of cohesive sediment beds against
flow induced shear stress (e.g., Pye, 1994; Van Rijn, 2020). Considering all potential parameters
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is a labor intensive undertaking and not feasible or economically practical in an applied engi-
neering or research context. This is why most studies focus on physico-chemical sediment char-
acteristics (such as bulk density, particle size distribution, and organic content) but often ne-
glect biological characteristics. However, evidence for biostabilization of naturally composed
cohesive sediments exists in marine (e.g., Black et al., 2002) but also in riverine environments
(e.g., Thom et al., 2015; Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht, 2015).
At the same time, many of the existing studies that contributed significantly to process under-
standing use artificial sediment mixtures or remolded sediments (e.g., Panagiotopoulos et al.,
1997; Kothyari and Jain, 2008; Briaud et al., 2017; Zhang and Yu, 2017). Transferring these find-
ings to natural sediments is challenging since these are much more complex mixtures. Natural
sediments are examined less frequently, although studies are available that investigate sedi-
ments obtained from the field in laboratory studies (ex-situ) (e.g., Roberts et al., 2003; Beckers
et al., 2018b), in-situ at their place of origin (e.g., Black et al., 2002), or combine ex-situ and
in-situ experiments (e.g., Widdows et al., 2007; Noack et al., 2015).
The last challenge arises from the fact that very little information is available on technology that
is capable of measuring the spatial and temporal variability of the cohesive sediment erosion
process (see Tolhurst et al., 2006; Van Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010). High-resolution mea-
surement data are a pending requirement when it is intended to objectively assess the highly
variable erosion progress of cohesive sediments. In this context, dynamically measured erosion
caused by specific erosion forms (e.g., flocs, aggregates, aggregate chunks, etc.) could help to
increase knowledge on the fundamental processes as well as their interactions. This encom-
passes the evaluation of specific erosion forms and the identification of characteristic erosion
conditions for the assessment of the sediment stability (such as critical erosion thresholds).
As detailed, there is still a lack in the understanding of cohesive sediment erosion, particularly,
in terms of functional relationships between the cohesive erosion stability of reservoir deposits
and their sediment characteristics. This thesis aims at contributing to this understanding by
increasing the scientific knowledge on the erosion process of cohesive reservoir deposits to fill
existing knowledge gaps.
In order to meet these requirements, main objectives have been formulated, which will be ad-
dressed in this thesis by a number of specific objectives. The first main objective is the re-
moval of undisturbed sediment cores from reservoir deposits for erosion experiments. In a
second step, experiments are conducted in a laboratory erosion flume and the erosion behav-
ior is recorded with a novel measurement technique capable to measure the erosion with high
spatio-temporal resolution. Next, the erosion behavior, the erosion variability, and specific
emerging erosion forms are assessed based on the data obtained. This is followed by the eval-
uation of critical erosion thresholds for the investigated reservoir deposits. The findings are
finally correlated with their corresponding sediment characteristics to reveal functional rela-
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tionships between cohesive sediment erosion and physical, chemical, and biological sediment
characteristics.
The specific objectives addressed by this thesis are listed below:
• Removal of undisturbed sediment cores from the deposits of three reservoirs for erosion
experiments and sediment characterization.
• Verification of theoretical concepts to relate the erosion stability to the sediment charac-
teristics.
• Development, calibration, and verification of a photogrammetric method to detect (cohe-
sive) sediment erosion.
• Measurement of cohesive sediment erosion with high spatio-temporal resolution to in-
vestigate fundamental erosion processes.
• Measurement of cohesive sediment erosion with high spatio-temporal resolution to quan-
tify the variability of the erosion during temporal progression.
• Identification of confident critical erosion thresholds to assess the (depth-dependent) ero-
sion stability of the investigated reservoir sediments.
• Exploration of functional relationships between the erosion stability and the sedimento-
logical characteristics of the investigated reservoir deposits.
1.4. Outline of this thesis
The Introduction (chapter 1) is followed by Fundamentals of Cohesive Sediment Erosion (chapter 2).
This chapter provides insights into the fundamentals of cohesive sediment erosion including
relevant information on the classification of cohesive sediments as well as their erodibility and
erosion behavior. Additionally, chapter 2 gives insight into facilities to measure cohesive sed-
iment erosion. The Materials and Methods used and applied in this thesis are detailed in chap-
ter 3. The main part consists of four scientific papers, which contain the results obtained while
working on this thesis. Chapter 4 contains the Summary of Scientific Papers and the full papers
are included in the chapters: Publication I , publication II, publication III, and publication IV.
Finally, the Conclusions and Recommendations are given in chapter 5.
2. Fundamentals of Cohesive Sediment
Erosion
Fluvial sediments are classified as non-cohesive (cohesionless) and cohesive sediments. The
erosion of non-cohesive sediments mainly depends on the submerged weight of individual
particles and their initiation of motion is well described by the curve from Shields (1936) and its
versions (see Buffington and Montgomery, 1997). In contrast, the erosion of cohesive sediments
is insufficiently understood and no generally accepted empirical approach, similar to that of
Shields (1936), is available (e.g., Kothyari and Jain, 2008; Van Rijn, 2020). The reason for this
non-existance is that surface rather than gravitational forces control the erosion behavior of
cohesive sediments due to their high surface area to mass ratio (Morris and Fan, 1998; Craig,
2004). Interparticular forces between individual sediment particles cause them to join together
and to form aggregates, which additionally provide friction interlocking and therefore control
the resistance against fluid induced shear stress (Kothyari and Jain, 2008). Consequently, the
entire erosion process of cohesive sediments is influenced by interactions between a multitude
of sediment and fluid properties (Craig, 2004), thus causing a complex and highly variable
erosion behavior (see Beckers et al., 2020).
2.1. Classification of cohesive sediments
Cohesive sediments are sediments, whose properties are mainly characterized by fine clay and
silt size particles, while non-cohesive sediments are characterized by sand and gravel size par-
ticles (Craig, 2004). This means that cohesive sediments contain a sufficient concentration of
fines and colloids to impart plastic properties at a specific water content and consequently
have the ability to resist shear stress (Morris and Fan, 1998).
Generally, sediments are classified according to a variety of parameters, such as origin, min-
eralogy, particle size, particle shape, or settling velocity. In practice, one of the most impor-
tant parameters for the classification of sediments is the particle size diameter and the con-
cept of particle size classes. Therefore, sediment particles are assigned to a particle size class
based on their equivalent spherical diameter. Most sedimentologists use the logarithmic Ud-
den–Wentworth grade scale or similar scales, which are characterized by more subgroups and
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Table 2.1. Particle size scale according to ISO 14688-1:2017 (2017).
Descriptive terminology Particle size [mm]
boulder
large boulder > 630
boulder > 200 and ≤ 630
cobble > 63 and ≤ 200
gravel
coarse gravel > 20 and ≤ 63
medium gravel > 6.3 and ≤ 20
fine gravel > 2.0 and ≤ 6.3
sand
coarse sand > 0.63 and ≤ 2.0
medium sand > 0.2 and ≤ 0.63
fine sand > 0.063 and ≤ 0.20
silt
coarse silt > 0.02 and ≤ 0.063
medium silt > 0.0063 and ≤ 0.02
fine silt > 0.002 and ≤ 0.0063
clay ≤ 0.002
finer gradation (Blott and Pye, 2001). Table 2.1 shows the scale according to ISO 14688-1:2017
(2017), which is used in this thesis.
A division into cohesive and non-cohesive material is often made based on the threshold for
the silt fraction at d=63 µm (e.g., Mitchener and Torfs, 1995; Van Ledden, 2003; Kurtenbach
et al., 2010; Van Rijn, 2020). While sediments with d>63 µm can be regarded as non-cohesive,
sediments with d<63 µm are cohesive when containing a certain clay content because it is the
concentration of the clay minerals which is responsible for cohesion (Raudkivi, 1982). For ex-
ample, coarse silt shows little to no cohesive behavior (Wu, 2008; Wu et al., 2018) and although
the finest rock flour particles may be of clay size, they are not clay minerals and therefore do
not possess cohesion (see Craig, 2004).
Some studies suggest a threshold between cohesive and non-cohesive behavior in the range
between d=16-40 µm (see Ackers and White, 1973; Stevens, 1991). This range was confirmed
by Mehta and Lee (1994), who refer to the Stokes’ law and settling velocity data. The authors
point to d=20 µm as a reliable size indicator for cohesion since the settling velocity increases
significantly for smaller sized particles. In any case, cohesive behavior is correlated with a
decrease in particle size (e.g., Grabowski et al., 2011). Nonetheless, an exact classification of
sediments by only their particle size into cohesive and non-cohesive material is not sufficient
and should be supplemented by further mineralogical classification (see Raudkivi and Tan,
1984).
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2.2. Erodibility of cohesive sediments and influencing parameters
Most natural cohesive sediments consist of a graded mixture and are composed of particles
from more than one particle size range (Table 2.1). The composition of the sediments and
the relative proportions of different sized particles yields a variable bed shear strength, which
substantially affects sediment erodibility. Moreover, natural sediments contain not only miner-
alogical (inorganic) components but also organic matter and are exposed to biological activity
as well as ecological changes. This makes them a complex mixture, whose properties are diffi-
cult to characterize since various physical, chemical, and biological factors affect their structure
and consequently their erodibility. As a result, natural cohesive sediments are often referred to
as mud indicating a mixture dominated by mainly clay and silt-sized particles.
Berlamont et al. (1993) studied the erosion and transport behavior of cohesive coastal and es-
tuarine sediments and identified 28 parameters to characterize the sediment properties. The
authors grouped the parameters into physico-chemical properties of the overflowing fluid,
physico-chemical properties of the sediment, characteristics of bed structure, and water-bed
exchange processes. The authors emphasize that some parameters are interdependent and that
it is a tentative list. Nevertheless the number of parameters shows how complex the erosion
and transport mechanisms of cohesive sediments are and how difficult it is to characterize all
involved factors. It is worth noting that the authors did not include biological parameters to
describe the sediment properties although biological effects on cohesive sediment stability are
widely accepted (e.g., Thom et al., 2015; Gerbersdorf et al., 2007).
Witt (2004) studied cohesive sediment erosion and divided the influencing parameters into
those related to flow induced shear stresses and those related to resistive forces of the sediment
(expressed as erosion stability). The latter was grouped into physical, geochemical, and biolog-
ical parameters and a table was compiled, which is based on an evaluation of the information
available in literature. The author concluded that the erosion stability of cohesive sediments is
not a function of a single parameter, but is always a combinatory function of multiple physical,
chemical, and biological processes.
Grabowski et al. (2011) reviewed the importance of sediment properties on the erodibility of
cohesive sediments. The authors explicitly limited their review to sediment properties that dic-
tate the resistive forces against the flow and identified several key physical, geochemical, and
biological parameters and properties. Grabowski et al. (2011) emphasize that the described
sediment properties are dynamically linked. Thus, the net erodibility of cohesive sediments
depends on the interactions between these properties and changes in their features may gener-
ate significant spatial and temporal variations.
Table 2.2 compiles the parameters with an influence on the erodibility of cohesive sediments
based on the studies from Berlamont et al. (1993), Witt (2004), and Grabowski et al. (2011). It
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Table 2.2. Compilation of literature data on physical, chemical, and biological parameters in-
fluencing the erodibility of cohesive sediments. Please note that the terminology was not
changed and corresponds to the wording of the references.
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organic content organic content organic content
relative cation concentra-
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cation exchange capacity cation exchange capacity























has to be noted that the shown parameters from Berlamont et al. (1993) are restricted to the
physico-chemical properties of the sediment. Table 2.2 does not claim to include all potential
parameters but provides an overview of important parameters influencing the erodibility of
cohesive sediments.
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2.3. Important parameters influencing cohesive sediment erosion
In this thesis, important sediment parameters are analyzed to characterize the investigated
reservoir deposits and to correlate them with the experimentally investigated erodibility (see
Beckers et al., 2018b, 2020, 2021). These parameters and their influence on the erodibility are
briefly presented below.
Physico-chemical parameters
Particle size distribution and sediment composition The particle size distribution pro-
vides the means to distinguish between different sediment size fractions (Table 2.1) in order to
derive the sediment composition of a graded mixture. This allows natural cohesive sediment
mixtures to be characterized by their clay, silt, and sand content. Furthermore, standard statis-
tical parameters from the sediment distribution can be evaluated, such as the mean (dm) and
median (d50) particle size diameter.
In general, the mean and median particle size is one of the most important and widely used
indicator for cohesive sediment erosion (Grabowski et al., 2011). For example, a negative cor-
relation between the critical shear stress and the median diameter was found during field ex-
periments on natural marine mud by Thomsen and Gust (2000). Briaud et al. (2017) also found
a negative correlation between critical shear stresses and median diameters for a variety of
cohesive sediment mixtures. The authors explain existing scatter in their data (see Fig. 1 in
publication IV) with the fact that other forces besides gravity influence the erosion threshold
of cohesive sediments. They suggest to define an upper and lower limit based on the median
diameter in order to envelop the critical shear stress data for a first-order estimate of cohesive
sediment erodibility.
The influence of the clay content on the erodibility has been intensively studied and various
authors found a positive correlation between an increase in clay content and sediment stability
expressed as critical shear stress (e.g., Kamphuis and Hall, 1983; Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997;
Debnath et al., 2007; Schäfer Rodrigues Silva et al., 2018; Perkey et al., 2020). Similar studies
were conducted using mud (natural mixtures of clay and silt) and positive correlations between
the mud content and the sediment stability were found as well (e.g., Mitchener and Torfs, 1995;
Van Rijn, 2020). However, studies also exist that report no correlation between clay, silt, and
the critical shear stress (e.g., Kimiaghalam et al., 2016).
Gerbersdorf et al. (2007) studied the erosion behavior of riverine sediments over depth. The
authors found a positive correlation between the silt content and a negative correlation between
the sand content and the critical shear stress. This seems reasonable as layers of sand may form
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Figure 2.1. Conceptual model on the influence of mud on fine sandy sediments by Pana-
giotopoulos et al. (1997) (modified after Debnath and Chaudhuri (2010)).
with lower erosion thresholds than consolidated muds due to changing flow and depositional
events in natural environments (Grabowski et al., 2011).
It is significant that even relatively small proportions of clay or mud (clay and silt) have a strong
influence on the erosion behavior of a non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixture. The effect of
an increasing mud content (and thus clay content) on the erodibility can be visualized using
the conceptual model of Panagiotopoulos et al. (1997) for mud/sand mixtures, which is based
on the considerations by Wiberg and Smith (1987). The model is shown in Figure 2.1.
When mud is added to a sediment mixture initially consisting of only sand, the mud begins
to surround the sand particles. At low mud contents (<30%), the sand particles are still in
contact with each other but the voids are already filled with the mud particles. At increasing
mud contents (>30%), the mud starts to fully surround the sand particles and also pushes
them apart. Consequently, the sand particles are no longer in contact with each other and
the resistance against erosion is fully controlled by the mud and the clay fraction. Eventually
resulting in the mixture eroding in the same manner as cohesive sediments (Panagiotopoulos
et al., 1997).
However, there is disagreement on the transition range between non-cohesive and cohesive
behavior. Mitchener and Torfs (1995) found this range to be between 3-15% mud added to sand
by weight. Panagiotopoulos et al. (1997) found that the erodibility of mud and sand mixtures
are controlled by the mud upon exceedance of 30%, where the mud had a clay content of
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11-14%. Debnath et al. (2007) confirmed cohesive erosion behavior for mixtures with a mud
content >15%. The research by Spork (1997) provided a similar range for the clay content and
reports a strongly influenced erosion behavior of sediment mixtures when exceeding a clay
content between 5-10%.
It has also been reported that a maximum critical shear stress is obtained after certain propor-
tions of mud are added to sand. Mitchener and Torfs (1995) found the maximum shear strength
when the mud-sand mixture contains 30-50% mud. Perkey et al. (2020) found a similar range
and obtained a maximum critical shear stress when the mud content reaches 30-40%.
The main differences of these studies arise from different types of mud and clay and the im-
precise information on the clay minerals in the mud, which explains the discrepancies between
the results.
Bulk density The bulk density is a sum parameter and depends on the particle size distribu-
tion, sediment composition, particle density, water content, organic content, and gas content.
Additionally, the bulk density is also directly related to the consolidation of a sediment mix-
ture. Consolidation describes a compaction process of sediment deposits due to gravity and
water pressure by the effect of dewatering over time (Wu, 2008). Consequently, the bulk den-
sity often varies over depth in natural cohesive sediments (Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht, 2015;
Beckers et al., 2018b).
The effect of the bulk density on cohesive sediment erosion has been intensively studied, is
well supported in literature (Grabowski et al., 2011), and is one of the most frequently used
parameters to model critical shear stresses (Zhu et al., 2008).
For artificial sediment mixtures a negative correlation between the bulk density and the erodi-
bility is generally reported (e.g., Mitchener and Torfs, 1995; Jepsen et al., 1997; Lick and McNeil,
2001). However, for natural cohesive sediments no clear relationship was found (e.g., Mitch-
ener and Torfs, 1995; McNeil et al., 1996; Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997; Gerbersdorf et al., 2007).
This is also supported by the findings of Schäfer Rodrigues Silva et al. (2018), who investigated
the erodibility of natural cohesive sediments from two rivers (Rhine and Saale). While the ero-
sion data (moment of critical erosion) from the Rhine river correlated with the bulk density, the
erosion data from the Saale river did not. This can be explained by the presence of sand in nat-
urally composed sediments as it has been the case in upper layers of the Saale sediments. Sand
typically has a greater density than mud but often a lower critical shear stress (e.g., Gerbersdorf
et al., 2007). In turn, this means that the bulk density does not reflect the cohesive strength of a
mixture and does not necessarily correlate with the erodibility.
Total organic carbon The total organic carbon content describes the quantity of organic
matter per sediment mass. It contains all forms of organic matter and does not differentiate
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between specific types of material (such as dead or alive organic compounds). The organic
content has long been recognized to affect the erodibility of cohesive sediments , which is sup-
ported by field and laboratory investigations (Grabowski et al., 2011). However, no clear effect
on the erosion stability is reported by the literature.
In general, it is assumed that organic material affects the interparticular forces between clay
particles (Grabowski et al., 2011). Colloidal organic mass is negatively charged and thus small
amounts of organic matter can considerably increase sediment stability by introducing addi-
tional bonds between mineral particles (Parchure, 1984; Van Leussen, 1988). On the contrary,
Mehta (1991) reported of a decrease in stability with increasing organic content by a change
in the sediment matrix and structure due to a lower number of interparticular bonds (see
Schweim, 2005). For remolded sediments, Lick and McNeil (2001) found that the removal of
natural organic material changes the initial bulk density, the consolidation process, and subse-
quently affects the erosion rates.
Primarily, experimental investigations support the stabilizing effect of natural cohesive sedi-
ments by the presence of organic material. Parchure and Davis (2005) analyzed mud samples
with an organic content in the range of 1-75%. The authors showed that an increase in organic
matter decreases the erodibility significantly, particularly for organic contents exceeding 10%.
Righetti and Lucarelli (2007) found that the erosion stability of limnic cohesive sediments de-
pends strongly on the organic content (5-fold increase of stability between 8-25% organic con-
tent). Furthermore, the authors point to a maximum stabilizing effect, which was reached at
an organic matter content between 12–14%. A positive correlation between the organic content
and critical shear stresses of cohesive sediments are also reported for riverine sediments (e.g.,
Aberle et al., 2004; Gerbersdorf et al., 2007). Aberle et al. (2004) observed the stabilizing effect
results from fibrous organic material, such as decomposing leaves and root systems, which has
immense resistance to erosion and shelters underlying sediment.
Cation exchange capacity The cation exchange capacity is a measure for the capacity of
clay minerals to retain cations and thus a proxy for the electrochemical properties of a soil or
sediment. Cation exchange capacity is expressed as units of exchangeable cations per volume
or mass and tend to be highest in soils with high clay and organic contents (Ellis and Mellor,
1995). In soil sciences, the cation exchange capacity is used as an indicator for quality and pro-
ductivity of soils (for details see Ellis and Mellor (1995) or Pye (1994)). A high cation exchange
capacity is indicative of an electrochemically active clay with a high charge density (Grabowski
et al., 2011) and thus influences its cohesiveness.
Although relatively few studies measure the cation exchange capacity, it has been found to
correlate well with the erodibility of cohesive sediments (e.g., Gerbersdorf et al., 2007). For
example, Gerbersdorf et al. (2007) concluded from their erosion data of riverine sediments that
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interparticular forces had the largest influence on stability and specifically included the cation
exchange capacity in their considerations (next to the particle size classes, total organic carbon
content, and polymeric substances such as proteins and carbohydrates). Furthermore, Kimi-
aghalam et al. (2016) found a general trend of increasing shear strength along with an increas-
ing cation exchange capacity for natural soil samples from different river banks in Manitoba,
Canada.
Biological parameters
All natural sediments are inhabited by organisms and therefore show evidence of biological
activity (Paterson and Black, 1999; Grabowski et al., 2011). This alters the erosion behavior of
the sediments and both stabilizing and destabilizing effects can be a consequence. Although
biostabilization (and destabilization) is an important factor influencing the erodibility (e.g.,
Paterson and Black, 1999; Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht, 2015; Thom et al., 2015), it is a complex
phenomenon itself and it remains a challenge to distinguish the biologically induced binding
forces from the interparticular cohesive forces (Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht, 2015).
At this point, it is neither intended to review this topic nor to detail the processes responsible
for the biostabilization of cohesive sediments. Instead, the biological parameters analyzed to
address biostabilization in the investigated reservoir sediments are briefly introduced and their
influence on the erodibility is described. For further details on biostabilization of cohesive
sediments, the reviews from Grabowski et al. (2011) and Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht (2015) are
recommended.
Extracellular polymeric substances Extracellular polymeric substances are secreted by mi-
crophytobenthos, such as diatoms or cyanobacteria, and heterotrophic bacteria, which allow
them to aggregate and form biofilms (e.g., Thom et al., 2015). These biofilms continue to secret
extracellular polymeric substances and produce a mucilaginous matrix (de Brouwer et al., 2000;
Gerbersdorf et al., 2007; de Deckere et al., 2001; Gerbersdorf et al., 2020), which literally glues
mineral particles together (Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht, 2015). As a result, biofilms act as pro-
tective layer (Paterson, 1997) and stabilize sediments, resulting in a higher erosion threshold
(e.g., Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht, 2015; Gerbersdorf et al., 2020).
Recent studies suggest the secreted extracellular polymeric substances of the biofilm are pri-
marily responsible for sediment stabilization. Since extracellular polymeric substances are se-
creted by almost all microorganisms, including chemotrophic microorganisms (Costerton et al.,
1987; Decho and Moriarty, 1990), it is likely that not only biofilms at the sediment surface but
also deeper, microbially active, layers experience biostabilization (Westrich et al., 2000).
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This is supported by the study of Gerbersdorf et al. (2007), who provide evidence for biological
stabilization by extracellular polymeric substances for natural riverine sediments not only at
the surface but also over depth (0-35cm). The authors concluded it is not the biomass of the
potential producers of extracellular polymeric substances (e.g., algae or bacteria), which are
responsible for sediment stability, but their excretion products, in particular carbohydrates and
proteins. These findings are supported by results obtained on biofilms from intertidal flats
(e.g., Perkins et al., 2001; Smith and Underwood, 2001).
Le Hir et al. (2007) studied the effect of extracellular polymeric substances on the erosion thresh-
old of muddy beds and demonstrated a 5-fold increase in sediment strength due to a protective
biofilm of less than 1 mm thickness. However, the authors note that an effect of biostabiliza-
tion on the erosion rate is debatable since once the protective biofilm is broken and eroded, the
underlying sediment is exposed and erodes in the same way as bare sediment.
Chlorophyll-a The chlorophyll-a concentration is a proxy for phototrophic biomass. There-
fore, it is a characteristic parameter indicating the microphytobenthos growth on sediments
(Westrich et al., 2000). The latter are potential producers of extracellular polymeric substances.
Thus, the distribution of chlorophyll-a concentration can be linked directly to the distribution
of extracellular polymeric substances under specific conditions (Underwood and Smith, 1998;
Paterson and Black, 1999). Consequently, microphytobenthos have a high stabilizing effect on
the sediment, which might be even more significant in comparison to other microbial commu-
nities (Yallop et al., 2000). Generally, high chlorophyll-a values are related to small particle sizes
since these offer large surface areas for settlement (de Brouwer et al., 2002; Meyer-Reil, 2005).
Regarding the erodibility, a significant relationship between the critical shear stress and
chlorophyll-a for intertidal muddy sands were found by Defew et al. (2003), provided that
the chlorophyll-a exceeds 100 mg m−2. Le Hir et al. (2007) found differences in the range of
the critical shear stresses for low chlorophyll-a (little range of erosion thresholds) and when
chlorophyll-a exceeds 30 mg m−2 (high range of erosion thresholds). It is also shown that these
findings are supported by data in literature, e.g., by Defew et al. (2003). However, the authors
note that the published correlations between shear strength and chlorophyll-a scatter consid-
erably, allowing for no universal relationship except the general tendency for shear strength to
increase with chlorophyll-a concentration.
Gerbersdorf et al. (2007) found for riverine sediments that chlorophyll-a is mostly concentrated
at the surface or within the top 2 cm of the sediment. Furthermore, they reported their mea-
sured concentrations were similar to those measured by de Brouwer et al. (2003) for high pho-
tosynthetic active biofilms on intertidal flats. However, no correlations between chlorophyll-a
and the critical shear stresses were found for the studied riverine sediments.
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Figure 2.2. Principle modes of cohesive sediment erosion: (a) surface erosion (particle or floc
erosion) and (b) mass erosion (erosion of clusters or aggregate chunks) (modified
after Mehta (1991); Schweim (2005)).
2.4. Erosion behavior of cohesive sediments
Fluvial erosion is the detachment of sediments by hydrodynamic forces from the bed or de-
posits but also from banks of a waterbody. It is widely accepted that for sediment motion, the
flow induced shear stress impacting on the bed, denoted as τ , must exceed the shear strength
(resistive forces or stabilizing forces) of the sediment, denoted as τc, to initiate erosion (excess
shear stress approach). This threshold indicating the initiation of motion, that is the critical
shear stress, is one of the most important parameters in experimental erosion studies (Briaud,
2008). The reason is that for a number of hydraulic engineering and environmental issues it
is fundamental to know the conditions when sediments begin to move (Noack, 2012), such as
for an efficient reservoir flushing operation (see section 1.2). The erosion rate, which quantifies
the amount of sediment being eroded per unit area and unit time, completes the description of
cohesive sediment erosion. The erosion rate is denoted as M in case the eroded sediment mass
is considered or as ε in case the volumetric change is the quantity of interest. M is related to ε
by M = ερb; where ρb is the bulk density.
Two principle modes of cohesive sediment erosion are typically described in literature: sur-
face erosion and mass erosion. Surface erosion is characterized by particle or floc erosion of
sediments triggered by the fact that the flow forces locally exceed the shear strength (τ ≈ τc).
Mass erosion is the response of the sediment bed to a dynamic shear load (τ > τc) (Mehta and
Partheniades, 1982) resulting in the erosion of clusters or lumps of aggregates (Zhu et al., 2008)
or even in the erosion of layers due to bed failure along planes (Wu et al., 2018). Figure 2.2
illustrates these two erosion modes. A third but special erosion mode is the entrainment of
sediments from a layer of stationary suspension (fluid-mud). In case of high sediment con-
centrations, fluid-mud layers may evolve from dense mobile layers before they consolidate to
settled beds (Kirby, 1988). Vice versa, a similar phase of low shear strength can form due to
bed fluidization and a destabilization of the water-sediment interface (Mehta, 1986; Wu, 2016).
From this phase, sediments are easily re-entrained.
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Besides the erosion modes, two main erosion types referred to as Type I and Type II were identi-
fied by Mehta and Partheniades (1982) through an interpretation of time-concentration profiles
of resuspension rates. They differ in that under constant shear stress over time, Type I erosion
asymptotically decreases and approaches a constant value, whereas Type II erosion does not
and proceeds continuously. The cause of this behavior is due to the vertical stratification of a
sediment bed and either uniform or non-uniform bed shear strength over depth.
For comprehension, a Type I sediment bed has an increasing shear strength over depth due to,
e.g., stratification or consolidation. In case a constant shear stress impacts on the sediment,
erosion stops when a layer is reached which has a shear strength equal or larger to the shear
stress applied. A Type II sediment bed has a uniform shear strength over depth and erosion
occurs and continues as long as the shear stress is larger than the shear strength of the bed
(see also Sanford and Maa, 2001). This is why these erosion types are also classified as depth-
limited or supply-limited erosion (Type I) and steady-state or unlimited erosion (Type II) (e.g.,
Parchure and Mehta, 1985; Aberle, 2008; Van Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010). Since the tran-
sition between these erosion types might be smooth and does not allow for a clear distinction
(Grabowski et al., 2011), complementary descriptions can be found that combine features of
both types (e.g., Amos et al., 1992; Debnath et al., 2007; Aberle, 2008).
In addition, various specific erosion forms are described in literature, which were mainly visu-
ally observed in studies on the erosion behavior of cohesive sediments. For example, McNeil
et al. (1996) reported that, during erosion, individual particles are entrained before chunks of
sediment are plucked from the surface leaving holes or pits behind (compare with Figure 2.2).
Righetti and Lucarelli (2007) observed a multistep entrainment phenomenon beginning with a
sporadic, discontinuous motion of relatively small aggregates. This is followed by an increas-
ing number of primary particle aggregates coupled with the sporadic entrainment of larger
aggregates. Finally, a gradual enhancement of floc entrainment was observed until an abrupt
change in the erosive process takes place (described as a sudden increase in quantity and size
of the eroded flocs). Kothyari and Jain (2008) describe the erosion of clumps and layers and
identify three stages of initiation of motion: pothole, line, and mass erosion.
2.5. Facilities to investigate the erosion behavior of cohesive
sediments
Globally, a variety of facilities and devices are in use to investigate the erosion process of cohe-
sive sediments. They are employed to study individual or multiple erosion parameters. These
are mainly erosion thresholds and erosion rates while some erosion facilities study transport
rates, emerging bed forms, or flocculation and settling properties (see Wu, 2016). In general, the
erosion facilities and devices can be separated into laboratory flumes, benthic in-situ flumes,
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and miscellaneous devices (such as jet erosion tests (see Charonko and Wynn, 2010) and hole
erosion tests (see Wan and Fell, 2004)).
Laboratory and benthic in-situ flumes
Erosion flumes (both laboratory and benthic in-situ flumes) can be grouped into straight flumes
and annular flumes (Black and Paterson, 1997; Aberle, 2008). They can be further subdivided
into open or closed annular and straight flumes. The advantage of rotating annular flumes is
that they are theoretically of infinite length and no pumps influence the hydraulics. However,
the rotating of such flumes develops a complex flow profile with transverse effects on a bed.
Straight flumes develop a more homogeneous and uniform flow field when sufficiently long to
minimize disturbances at the inflow and outflow. For this reason, annular flumes are increas-
ingly used to explore the transport behavior of fine sediments in suspension (e.g., Spork, 1997;
Hillebrand, 2008), whereas straight flumes are mainly used for erosion studies. An overview on
available laboratory erosion flumes can be found in Mehta and Parchure (2000) and on in-situ
flumes in Aberle (2008). Moreover, Wu (2016) provides a list of existing erosion flumes based
on a review on transport and erosion experiments conducted with non-cohesive/cohesive sed-
iment mixtures. Another, and the probably most comprehensive summary including a descrip-
tion of the listed devices, can be found in Lee and Mehta (1994) (please note: this summary also
contains miscellaneous erosion devices).
An advantage of in-situ devices is that they can be operated over undisturbed beds (Black
and Paterson, 1997) where non-disturbing placement is possible. Their disadvantage is that
they can only be used to erode surface sediment layers (Noack et al., 2015). However, many
engineering and ecological issues require depth-dependent information on the erodibility of
sediments, such as the management of reservoir deposits (see sections 1.2 and 1.3). This de-
mand can be met using laboratory flumes capable to measure the depth-dependent erosion
behavior of undisturbed sediment samples ex-situ (e.g., McNeil et al., 1996; Kern et al., 1999;
Briaud et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2003). Their design follows a general principle: sediment core
samples are locked into an erosion channel from below. The sediment is then slowly raised
into the current and the time to erode the protruding sediment is measured to provide a bulk
erosion rate (i.e., the bed elevation changes over time).
Some important and frequently employed laboratory flumes that serve this purpose are the
SEDFlume (sediment erosion at depth flume (McNeil et al., 1996)), the ASSET flume (Ad-
justable Shear Stress Erosion and Transport Flume that is a next generation SEDflume (Roberts
et al., 2003)), and the EFA flume (Erosion Function Apparatus (Briaud et al., 2001)). In this
study, the SETEG erosion flume (Kern et al., 1999) is employed to investigate the depth-
dependent erosion potential of cohesive sediments. It is a straight, rectangular, and closed
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flow-through flume that is operated under pressurized flow. It resembles the SEDflume but
uses different methods to measure the erosion (details provided in section 3.5).
Shear stress determination Most studies investigate the sediment response to changing
flow conditions following a flume-specific protocol, which eventually results in a set of erosion
rates as a function of flow. Then, the corresponding shear stress to the flow is either calcu-
lated using standard methods (Walder, 2016) or taken from a hydraulic calibration curve (e.g.,
Beckers et al., 2020).
For example, the shear stress of the EFA flume is calculated from the flow rate based on empiri-
cal relations and by means of the chart by Moody (1944). This was found to be the most suitable
approach after studying the influence of core protrusion on the bed shear stress by measuring
the pressure gradients immediately before and after the sediment sample (Briaud et al., 2001;
Briaud, 2008).
In case of the SEDflume, the bed shear stress is determined from the flow rate by using a
calibrated relation between the mean flow and the bed shear stress. This relation is based on
an implicit formula relating the wall shear stress to the mean flow obtained from Prandtl’s
universal law of friction (see McNeil et al., 1996; Schlichting and Gersten, 2017). Since the
hydrodynamics of the ASSET flume are equivalent to those of the SEDflume, the ASSET flume
is calibrated in the same way (Roberts et al., 2003). Moreover, a recent study conducted with
the SEDflume by Perera et al. (2020) also refers to the calibrated relation between the mean flow
and the bed shear stress obtained by McNeil et al. (1996).
For earlier investigations, the bed shear stress in the SETEG-flume was also derived from a re-
lationship, which was based on theoretical considerations and empirical equations (Kern et al.,
1999). This previous relationship was replaced by a calibrated relationship between the flow
rates and the double-averaged near-bed Reynolds shear stresses obtained from high-resolution












averaged (time and space) covariance of the longitudinal and vertical velocity fluctuations at a
considered flow rate.
The mean velocity and velocity fluctuations can be calculated from the measured instantaneous
velocity in longitudinal and vertical direction using Reynolds decomposition. This enables
the near-bed turbulent stress to be calculated directly from the velocity measurements and not
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from idealized equations. Thus, uncertainties arising from flume construction or from potential
errors in flow control are avoided. Furthermore, spatial and temporal variations in the shear
stress can be considered (details provided in Beckers et al., 2020).
The approach to relate the flow rate with the near-bed Reynolds shear stress for the hydraulic
calibration of erosion flumes is also reported from other studies (e.g., Aberle et al., 2006; Deb-
nath et al., 2007).
Erosion rate measurements As previously mentioned, some flumes operating with sedi-
ment core samples raise the sediment into the current and measure the time to erode the pro-
truding sediment. This provides a change in bed elevation over time, that is, the erosion rate
(e.g., McNeil et al., 1996; Briaud et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2003; Jacobs et al., 2011; Kimiaghalam
et al., 2016).
Many of the existing erosion flumes, both in-situ or laboratory devices, use optical backscat-
ter sensors to measure suspended sediment concentrations during erosion experiments, which
are then used to calculate the resuspension rate (e.g., Mehta and Partheniades, 1982; Amos
et al., 1992; Black et al., 2002; Aberle, 2008; Droppo et al., 2015). Although this is widely ap-
plied, the resuspension rate can not necessarily be equated with the erosion rate due to the fact
that bed load may contribute to cohesive sediment erosion, especially when dealing with non-
cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures (Mitchener and Torfs, 1995; Roberts et al., 2003; Aberle
et al., 2004; Debnath et al., 2007; Wu, 2016). Some studies exist, which have aimed at address-
ing this point by complementary measurement equipment, such as bed load traps (e.g., Roberts
et al., 2003; Debnath et al., 2007; Jacobs et al., 2011).
Moreover, measurement techniques exist which monitor changes of the sediment surface. This
yields the eroded volume change of sediment over time and results directly in the erosion
rate, since the measurements are insensitive to the transport mode after erosion (account for
bed load and suspended load). For example, the SETEG flume was equipped with the SED-
CIA method (Sediment Erosion Rate Detection by Computerised Image Analyses (Witt, 2004)),
which was then replaced by PHOTOSED (PHOTOgrammetric Sediment Erosion Detection
(Noack et al., 2018)).
Evaluation of critical erosion thresholds One of the most important parameters in experi-
mental erosion studies is the threshold indicating the initiation of motion (Briaud, 2008). How-
ever, due to the complexity of cohesive sediment erosion and the variable erosion behavior
(see section 2.4), various definitions exist, often referring to different erosion thresholds. This
results in uncertainty in the existing cohesive erosion threshold data and additional complexity
for data interpretation (Sanford and Maa, 2001; Debnath and Chaudhuri, 2010).
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In general, two concepts for identifying critical erosion conditions can be distinguished: (i) the
visual determination or (ii) the analytic evaluation of the recorded erosion data by means of
data analysis techniques.
While the visual determination is always subjective, it allows to add information on the erosion
behavior (such as particle entrainment or floc erosion). For example, Schäfer Rodrigues Silva
et al. (2018) visually determined the initiation of motion for riverine sediments and defined
the threshold as the shear stress where the entrainment of particles from the sediment surface
occurred. The study by Van Rijn (2020) presents thresholds for critical bed-shear stresses for
particle, surface, and mass erosion, which were visually determined from flume experiments.
Analytic concepts based on an evaluation of the recorded erosion data are less subjective but
depend on reliable measurement technology for data recording as well as on robust data anal-
ysis techniques. Mainly slope criteria are applied to find significant changes during temporal
progression of the erosion (e.g., Gularte et al., 1980; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007; Beckers et al.,
2021). Additionally, back-extrapolating of the erosion rate data to the shear stress at zero ero-
sion is conducted (e.g., Partheniades, 1965; Sanford and Halka, 1993). It should be further
noted that the analytic concepts are often supplemented by additional visual observations on
the erosion behavior.
Generally, the evaluation of critical erosion thresholds is always influenced by external con-
ditions, such as experimental configurations, the test procedure, and experimental protocols.
Reviews on the evaluation of critical erosion thresholds can be found in Debnath and Chaud-
huri (2010) and Sanford and Maa (2001). Moreover, additional threshold definitions exist and
are discussed in Beckers et al. (2021).
3. Materials and Methods
As previous mentioned, the main goal of this thesis is to explore functional relationships be-
tween the erosion potential of reservoir deposits and their sediment characteristics. To achieve
this goal, individual tasks were conducted to address the specific objectives (presented in sec-
tion 1.3). This includes the selection of representative study sites (reservoirs), sediment core
removal from their deposits, as well as the realization of various measurements and experi-
ments to characterize the sediment deposits and determine their erosion potential. This chapter
presents the materials and methods used to meet the requirements of the raised objectives.
First, the reservoirs are briefly introduced, whose deposits were investigated during this thesis.
These reservoirs serve different purposes (see Beckers et al., 2018a) and their sediment deposits
differ in their characteristics but also in their accessibility (due to their depth). Sediment cores
were removed using a Frahm Sediment Sampler, which was adapted to meet the demands of
core sampling in reservoirs (Beckers et al., 2018b). The collected sediment cores were investi-
gated in two ways: either the sediments were analyzed in terms of their characteristics over
depth (by means of physical, chemical, and biological parameters) or they were used to exper-
imentally investigate their depth-dependent erosion potential by employing an erosion flume
coupled with a novel high-resolution measurement technique (see Noack et al., 2018) to reveal
the erosion behavior (see Beckers et al., 2021). Relating these results develops functional re-
lationships between the erosion potential and the sediment characteristics of the investigated
reservoir deposits (see Beckers et al., 2021). The bulk of experiments conducted enable a gen-
eralized assessment of the methods since they were tested for different boundary conditions
(sediment from different reservoirs, sediment of different composition, sediment with different
erosion behavior, etc.). Moreover, this ensures the transferability of the applied methods.
3.1. Investigated reservoir deposits
Sediment from the deposits of three reservoirs are investigated and the findings are presented
in publications I, III, and IV. These are the reservoirs Kleiner Brombachsee, Großer Brombach-
see, and Schwarzenbachtalsperre (in the following sorted thematically and not according to
their chronological appearance in the publications).
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Kleiner Brombachsee This reservoir is located in the Franconian Lake district of Bavaria,
Germany (49◦08’08.0”N 10◦53’15.0”E). It serves as a pre-reservoir for the Großer Brombach-
see (see next paragraph) but can be considered as an independent reservoir due to its size
(Deutsches Talsperren Komitee e.V., 2013). The reservoir was built from 1975 until 1986, has a
water surface of 2.58 km2 and a total storage volume of 14.72x103 m3 at maximum operation
level (411 m.a.s.l.) (Deutsches Talsperren Komitee e.V., 2013).
Großer Brombachsee Also located in Bavaria, Germany, the Großer Brombachsee is the
largest reservoir of the Franconian Lake district (49◦07’47.6”N 10◦55’60.0”E). It was built during
1983 and 1992 for the purpose of low water regulation of the Regnitz-Main catchment but is ad-
ditionally used for recreation (Daus et al., 2019). At maximum operation level (410.5 m.a.s.l.),
the reservoir has a water surface of 8.63 km2 and a total storage volume of 143.73x103 m3
(Deutsches Talsperren Komitee e.V., 2013).
Schwarzenbachtalsperre Located in the Northern Black Forest of Germany (48◦39’25.6”N
8◦19’28.9”E), the Schwarzenbachtalsperre was built between 1922 and 1926 and is the upper
reservoir in a pump-storage system. At maximum operation level (668.5 m.a.s.l.; minimum op-
eration level 628 m.a.s.l), the Schwarzenbach reservoir has a water surface of 0.66 km2 and pro-
vides a total storage volume of 14.42x106 m3. The reservoir has a maximum length of 2.2 km,
maximum width of 600 m, and maximum depth of 47 m (Mouris et al., 2018; Deutsches Talsper-
ren Komitee e.V., 2013). In addition to the pumped water volume, the reservoir is fed by two
natural inflows and a transition tunnel.
3.2. Sediment core removal from reservoir deposits
The basic requirement for a detailed investigation of reservoir deposits is the removal of sedi-
ment cores. In general, core removal from sediment deposits is a common practice and has been
conducted with different coring techniques. Morris and Fan (1998) mainly reported on gravity
and piston corers used to determine parameters such as bulk density, grain size distribution,
and chemical characteristics of the removed sediment. From different environments, especially
marine science, a variety of coring studies are available (see Dück et al., 2019a). For the purpose
of geochemical investigations of the sediment often vibra cores, gravity cores, drilling cores,
and pressure cores have been used (e.g., Burgay et al., 2020). Although these cores are taken for
similar investigations, the requirements for sediment removal from reservoirs for subsequent
erosion tests differ significantly. Primarily, reservoir sediment removal requires navigation on
a lake and is often associated with great water depths, eliminating the possibility to work with
scuba divers. Furthermore, the reliability of core sampling impinges on the sample remaining
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Figure 3.1. Frahm Sediment Sampler (a) with open lid and clasp, (b) closed lid and clasp, (c)
with open lid and clasp including PVC-tube, (d) closed lid and clasp including PVC-
tube (Beckers et al., 2019).
undisturbed, which creates its own challenges (e.g., Blomqvist, 1985). For instance, McIntyre
(1971) reported the necessity to use cores of ≥0.1 m diameter in order to overcome sampling
problems stemming from the sediment-water interface. Consequently, a sufficiently large core
diameter is required to attenuate coring disturbances (see Dück et al., 2019b).
To address these challenges, a Frahm Sediment Sampler was used. This coring device was de-
veloped at the Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea Research and is distributed by the Meerestechnis-
ches Büro Turla GmbH. It was previously used in marine technology to close the gap between
piston and gravity cores (Reikowski, 2015) and was adapted to meet the demands of sediment
core sampling from reservoir deposits (Beckers et al., 2018b). In comparison to conventional
corers, the advantage is that a lid generates a vacuum at the time of sediment withdrawal and
a sideways movable clasp seals the sediment core immediately after removal from the bed.
Thus, with the Frahm Sediment Sampler relatively undisturbed sediment cores with a diame-
ter of 0.1 m can be extracted from submerged sediment deposits.
Prior to core sampling, PVC-tubes are fixed to the main device with a quick-action connector.
Then the lid and the movable clasp are locked in position by a taut rope. Afterwards, the device
can be lowered to the reservoir bed. Upon contact with the bed, the mass of the device presses
the PVC-tube into the sediment (the total mass can be increased by additional weight). As
soon as the rope tension reduces, the lid and the movable clasp release and close the PVC-tube
containing the sediment core sample. After core removal, the PVC-tubes are sealed with a plug
at the bottom and with a lid on the top. The sediment cores are stored vertically in a dark
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Figure 3.2. Platform used to operate the Frahm Sediment Sampler (a) after assembly on land,
(b) completely equipped with tripod, electric winch, and Frahm Sediment Sampler
(on rack) on the water (Beckers et al., 2019).
cooling chamber to avoid disturbances of the sediment layers and to minimize biochemical
processes. The PVC-tubes have an inner diameter of 0.1 m (wall thickness of 0.005 m) and a
length of 1 m. This diameter was chosen to minimize effects of wall friction on the sediment
cores. Furthermore, the walls of all the PVC-tubes are cut off diagonally at an angle of 5◦ and
the wall is beveled to minimize penetration disturbances.
Figure 3.1 shows the Frahm Sediment Sampler at different operational phases. Figure 3.1 a) and
b) show the Frahm Sediment Sampler open and closed without PVC-tube. Correspondingly,
Figure 3.1 c) and d) show the Frahm Sediment Sampler open and closed with a transparent
PVC-tube used for sediment core removal.
The Frahm Sediment Sampler is operated from a floating platform, which can be navigated
by a combustion engine or electric motor depending on the reservoirs local water law require-
ments. The platform is equipped with a tripod and an electric winch (12 V). The speed of the
winch ranges between 20 m min−1 and 10 m min−1 (without load/with load). The maximum
operational depth is currently 100 m. It is worth noting that the device can be operated from
alternative constructions as well as with different drive technologies (e.g., boat and hydraulic
cranes). Figure 3.2 shows (a) the platform used for sampling on land and (b) the full setup used
for sampling floating on a reservoir. For more information see Beckers et al. (2019).
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3.3. Experimental preparations and procedure
The bulk density is the only sediment parameter which is measured non-destructively by
means of a gamma-ray-densitometer. Thus, it has a decisive role for the further experimen-
tal procedure since it is assumed that sediment cores from similar sampling area with similar
bulk density profiles also have similar sediment characteristics and erosion behaviors.
For this reason, the depth-dependent bulk density profiles are measured first for all collected
sediment cores, usually with a vertical resolution of 1-5 cm. Based on related bulk density pro-
files, sediment cores are assigned to each other and appointed to further destructive analyses
(sediment characterization or erosion experiment).
The sediment cores assigned to each other are then divided into vertical sediment layers.
The sediment layers of one core are analyzed in terms of their erosion potential using the
SETEG/PHOTOSED-system, which eventually results in a depth-dependent information on
the erosion. The sediment from the other core is extracted from the vertical layers (equivalent
depths to the eroded core) and is subsequently analyzed in terms of its physico-chemical and
biological characteristics. Details can be read in Beckers et al. (2018b, 2019, 2021).
3.4. Analysis of physico-chemical and biological sediment
characteristics
The extracted sediment from the vertical layers is analyzed in terms of physico-chemical and
biological sediment parameters (see section 2.3) to, first, characterize the sediment deposits
and, second, to be correlated with the measured erosion stability (see Beckers et al., 2018b,
2021).
A group of parameters was selected to narrow down the multitude of influencing parameters
(see Table 2.2) to those which are most relevant for cohesive sediment erosion. As detailed in
section 2.2 and 2.3, this selection is based on current knowledge on parameters influencing the
erodibility of cohesive sediments (see Grabowski et al., 2011). Moreover, parameters with high
relevance for further applications were selected, such as for numerical modeling of sediment
management strategies in reservoirs (e.g., Haun, 2012; Olsen, 1999).
The analyzed sediment parameters are summarized in Table 3.1. A detailed description of
these parameters can be found in section 2.3. In this section, the methods for the analysis of the
sediment parameters are briefly introduced. In case no standard document is published by the
international organization for standardization (ISO), the method for the analysis is described
in detail.
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Table 3.1. Overview of analyzed physical, chemical, and biological sediment parameters.
physical
bulk density










Bulk density The vertical bulk density profile of each removed sediment core is measured
with a gamma-ray densitometer (see Beckers et al., 2018b). The measurement principle of the
gamma-ray attenuation method is based on the Beer-Lambert law, which describes the absorp-
tion of gamma radiation by a penetrated medium (for details see Mayar et al. (2019)). This
allows to measure the bulk density of the sediment non-destructively within the PVC-tube.
The measurement unit consists of a radioactive source of 137CS with a decay energy of 662 keV.
The detector unit consists of a scintillator of Sodium Iodide doped with Thalium (NaI(TI)) and
a photomultiplier.
Beckers et al. (2019) described the measurement procedure as follows: The sediment core (PVC-
tube containing the sediment) is placed between a traverse system that automatically moves
down the core to measure the gamma absorption at predefined layers. At the beginning of
each measurement, the system is carefully calibrated against the attenuation of the PVC-tube
containing, first, the media air and, second, the media water to consider the influence of the
tube walls. Measurements are conducted for sediment layers with a defined spacing (usually
steps of 1-5 cm). Once a sediment layer is reached, the measurement starts and is conducted
for a time of 300 s. Gamma quants are emitted by the source, attenuated by the sediment core,
received by the scintillator on the opposite side of the core, converted to photo impulses by the
photomultiplier, and finally counted and stored by a computer. The count rate is proportional
to the attenuated gamma quants which is used to derive the bulk density of the sediment (see
also Mayar et al. (2019)). Figure 3.3 shows a schematic drawing of the gamma-ray densitometer.
Particle size distribution and sediment composition The particle size distribution of the
extracted sediment samples (layers) is determined by laser diffraction using a Malvern Master-
sizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments, 2007). The instrument enables the measurement of particle
sizes in the millimeter, micrometer, and nanometer range (0.02-2,000 µm), allowing the user to
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Figure 3.3. Setup for bulk density measurements with gamma-ray densitometer (Beckers et al.,
2018b).
analyze a large range of particle sizes of natural cohesive sediments.
From the measured particle sizes, the sediment composition is derived according to ISO 14688-
1:2017 (2017) (Table 2.1). In addition, the particle sizes at the 10th-, 50th-, and 90th-percentiles
are determined from the measured particle size distribution.
Total organic carbon In the extracted sediment layers, the total organic carbon content is
determined by loss on ignition according to the international standard DIN EN 13137 (2001). It
is worth mentioning that the total organic carbon contains all forms of organic matter and does
not differentiate between dead or alive organic compounds.
Cation exchange capacity For a set of extracted sediment layers, the effective cation ex-
change capacity is determined by exchange with a hexamminecobalttrichloride solution ac-
cording to the international standard ISO 23470:2018 (2018). An evaluation of the individual
exchanged ions was not conducted.
Biological parameters
Extracellular polymeric substances Extracellular polymeric substances are analyzed by
determining the proteins and carbohydrates/sugars fractions in the sediment. The proteins
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are determined with the modified Lowry method (Raunkjær et al., 1994) and the carbohy-
drates/sugars are determined with the method of DuBois et al. (1956). Details on the exact
procedure for the analysis of proteins and carbohydrates can be found in Gerbersdorf et al.
(2005, 2007).
Chlorophyll-a The Chlorophyll-a concentration in the sediment is determined using a pho-
tometric analysis according to DIN 38412-16:1985-12 (1985). Details on the analysis of
Chlorophyll-a can be found in Gerbersdorf et al. (2005, 2007).
3.5. Erosion experiments using the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system
The SETEG/PHOTOSED-system is located at the Institute for Modelling Hydraulic and Envi-
ronmental Systems (IWS, University of Stuttgart). It consists of the SETEG erosion flume (Kern
et al., 1999) and the PHOTOSED method (Noack et al., 2018) to measure the depth-dependent
erosion potential of cohesive sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures. The
setup of the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system is shown in Figure 3.4.
The technical description of PHOTOSED as well as information on calibration and verification
are published in Noack et al. (2018). A detailed description of the SETEG erosion flume, a
summary of PHOTOSED, and an introduction to the measurement outputs and variables are
presented in Beckers et al. (2020). Furthermore, the following section gives a compilation of
this information.
SETEG erosion flume
The SETEG erosion flume is constructed as a straight, rectangular, and closed flume that is
operated under pressurized flow. It has a length of 8.00 m, a width of 0.142 m, and a height of
0.10 m (inner dimensions) and allows to investigate flow rates from 1 to 65 l s−1. The measuring
section consists of a circular opening in the bottom of the flume where sediment cores with
diameters between 0.1 and 0.135 m can be locked in position. The center of the measuring
section is located 7.64 m downstream of the inflow to ensure a fully developed turbulent flow
field (Figure 3.4).
By means of a piston and a lifting spindle (side view of Figure 3.4), the sediment sample can
be moved vertically to position various sediment layers at individually selected core depths.
When a desired layer is reached, the vertical movement stops and the protruding sediment is
cut off with a wire, leaving the sediment layer flush with the bottom (see Beckers et al., 2019).
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Figure 3.4. Schematic plan and side view of the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system including dimen-
sions. The measurement setup of the 2D LDV used for hydraulic calibration (plan
view) and of PHOTOSED for the photogrammetric detection of sediment erosion
(side view) are included (modified from Beckers et al. (2019) and Beckers et al.
(2020)).
Through this minimally invasive procedure, each experiment begins with a user-set and de-
fined hydraulic condition. Next, the sediment surface is exposed to incrementally increasing
flow rates starting below the critical erosion threshold. Each flow is applied for constant time
periods, usually for 600 s, to study the temporal erosion behavior until surface failure is ob-
served. This procedure is carried out for various sediment layers to obtain depth-dependent
information on the erodibility of the investigated sediment core.
Hydraulic characterization and calibration The SETEG erosion flume is hydraulically cal-
ibrated in order to ensure a fully developed turbulent flow field and to obtain a relationship
between the flow rate and the near-bed Reynolds shear stress (Q-τ -relation). For this purpose,
laser Doppler velocimetry measurements using a 2D LDV were conducted (TSI Inc., Shoreview,
MN, USA). The setup of the LDV on the SETEG erosion flume is shown on the plan view of
Figure 3.4. The detailed procedure of the measurements is described in Beckers et al. (2020),
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Figure 3.5. Calibration curve (Q-τ -relation) of the SETEG erosion flume for the full range (left)
and a zoomed section (right) of flow rates. The solid line represents the near-bed
double-averaged Reynolds shear stress while the dashed lines indicate the variation
among the spatial standard deviation.
including results on the flow and turbulence development in the form of double-averaged ver-
tical distributions for four longitudinal cross-sections. These cross-sections are visible in the
plan view of Figure 3.4 (y400, y310, y290, and y270).
The lowest measured points (2 mm above the flume bottom) at each of the three cross-sections
located on the measuring sections (y310, y290, and y270) are used to create the calibration curve
(Q-τ -relation). Therefore, the double-averaged near-bed Reynolds shear stress is evaluated
from the turbulent fluctuations of the velocity components u′ and v′ according to equation 2.1.
Given the three cross-sections evaluated, the spatial variation of the near-bed Reynolds shear
stress can be derived.
The calibration curve is shown in Figure 3.5 including the spatial standard deviation over the
measuring section. By means of this Q-τ -relation, the flow rates can be converted to shear
stresses.
PHOTOSED
The PHOTOgrammetric Sediment Erosion Detection method (PHOTOSED) is coupled with the
SETEG erosion flume. It was developed for erosion measurements for a variety of cohesive and
non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures. The setup consists of a semiconductor laser with
a diffraction optic and a CMOS camera (2 MP, 10Hz, Imaging Development Systems GmbH,
Obersulm, Germany). Figure 3.4 (side view) shows the complete setup of PHOTOSED (red
box). During an erosion experiment, the laser projects a structured light pattern (approximately
24,000 light points) on the investigated sediment surface. While erosion proceeds, the sediment
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surface and displacement of light points is continuously monitored with the camera. In a post-
processing routine, consecutive frames are extracted from the captured time series at given time
intervals. Next, PHOTOSED computes the volumetric change between these frames within a
user-specified region of interest (ROI) by applying Farnebäck’s dense optical flow algorithm
(Farnebäck, 2003).
In general, PHOTOSED enables the detection of volumetric changes from approximately
1 mm3 between two consecutive frames, provided the erosion takes place over an area of 35
pixels (corresponding to approximately 10 mm2) (Beckers et al., 2020). The system provides the
elevation change per pixel j defined as ∆z(j) where j = 1, . . . , n. Through multiplication with
the known metric length dimensions ∆x(j) and ∆y(j) of each pixel j in the domain defined
by the ROI, the erosion volume per pixel, ∆V (j), can be calculated. Aggregation of the discrete
volumes over all pixels j in the area defined by the ROI results in the spatially averaged erosion
volume change ∆V .
By means of additional transformations, further erosion parameters can be derived. Among
those are the spatially averaged deepening ∆z, the erosion rate ε, the total area of erosion Ae,
and the specific deepening ∆zs. Additional details are published in Beckers et al. (2020). Fur-
ther procedures to evaluate the collected erosion data, such as the detection of critical erosion
thresholds by applying a slope criterion, are explained and discussed in Beckers et al. (2021).
As a whole, the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system allows the erosion of cohesive and non-
cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures to be studied with high spatio-temporal resolution in
order to address pending challenges in cohesive sediment research.
4. Summary of Scientific Papers
The results obtained during the work on this thesis are published in peer-reviewed articles
of scientific conferences (publication I) and journals (publication II, III, and IV). This chapter
briefly summarizes these scientific publications. Each summary contains the objectives and
the main findings for each study. The published articles are attached at the end of this thesis
(publication I, II, III, and IV). Any details can be taken directly from its corresponding article.
All publications deal with the experimental investigation of cohesive sediment erosion. Their
content reflects the chronological steps that were undertaken to scientifically explore the points
raised in the objectives of this thesis (section 1.3).
4.1. Publication I: Experimental investigation of reservoir
sediments
The purpose of this study was to investigate the ability of the coring equipment to remove sediment cores
from reservoir deposits. Moreover, the theoretical concept is presented by combining the experimentally
measured erosion stability over the sediment depth (using the SETEG/PHOTSED-system) with a set of
analyzed sediment characteristics (containing physical, chemical, and biological parameters).
This publication shows that a Frahm Sediment Sampler operated from a floating platform is
suitable to successfully remove sediment cores from reservoir deposits (case study: Kleiner
Brombachsee). The obtained sediment cores were undisturbed, allowing them to be experi-
mentally eroded in the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system to investigate their depth-dependent ero-
sion potential. Likewise, removed sediment cores were used to analyze the depth-dependent
sediment characteristics in distinct layers. Beside physico-chemical parameters (bulk density,
particle size distribution, total organic carbon, and cation exchange capacity), biological param-
eters (extracellular polymeric substances and chlorophyll-a) were also considered to address
recent discoveries in cohesive sediment research.
The results obtained by this study confirm the theoretical concept and indicate that it is possi-
ble to correlate the explored erosion stability with the analyzed sediment parameters. Specifi-
cally, the results emphasize that apart from physico-chemical sediment characteristics, biologi-
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cal characteristics should also be considered when it is intended to reveal interactions between
sediment parameters and cohesive erosion stability.
4.2. Publication II: PHOTOSED - PHOTOgrammetric Sediment
Erosion Detection
In this method paper the developed measurement technique PHOTOSED (PHOTOgrammetric Sedi-
ment Erosion Detection) is introduced. The paper elucidates the theoretical background of PHOTOSED
and provides information on the calibration and verification of the method.
PHOTOSED was specifically designed to measure the erosion of cohesive sediments and non-
cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures. The method uses a semiconductor laser to project a
pseudo-random pattern of light points on a sediment surface and monitors the displacement
during erosion with a camera. In a post processing routine, PHOTOSED applies Farnebäck’s
dense optical flow algorithm (Farnebäck, 2003) and calculates the erosion volumes within a
user-specified, rectangular region of interest (ROI).
The outcomes of the intensive calibration and verification experiments show that the PHOTO-
SED method allows the detection of erosion volumes for several orders of magnitude (lowest
investigated volume was 13 mm3, mean absolute deviation for this volume was ≈ 9.2%). This is
an essential benefit when investigating the erosion potential of natural non-cohesive/cohesive
sediment mixtures, which are known to be highly variable in space, time, and magnitude.
Therefore, PHOTOSED provides the means to study the erosion behavior of (natural) cohesive
sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures in detail.
4.3. Publication III: High spatio-temporal resolution
measurements of cohesive sediment erosion
This paper combines several aspects of the previously conducted research. First, the SETEG erosion flume
is introduced and hydraulically characterized. Second, the measurement variables of PHOTOSED are
derived and the advantages and versatility of the method is described. Third, detailed results of three
erosion experiments are presented. This includes the evaluation and analysis of the changing erosion
behavior and the evaluation of the spatial and temporal variability of cohesive sediment erosion.
The results show that due to the high spatio-temporal resolution of PHOTOSED, it is possi-
ble to measure the erosion process of cohesive sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment
mixtures dynamically and pixel-based with a vertical resolution in the sub-millimeter range.
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This enables to detect and distinguish between two fundamental erosion processes. These fun-
damental processes being the emergence of individual erosion spots caused by surface erosion
and the formation of large holes that were torn open through the detachment of aggregate
chunks. Moreover, interrelated processes as a temporal consequence of ongoing erosion can
be measured. These are the propagation of the erosion in the longitudinal and lateral direction
(which eventually leads to the merging of disconnected erosion areas) and the progression of
the erosion in the vertical direction (ongoing deepening).
The results of the spatio-temporal erosion variability reveal that the largest erosion events
are confined to only a few time steps during temporal progression. In this event they ex-
ceed the time-averaged median of the deepening significantly (between 7 and 16 times the
median were measured). Moreover, the largest deepening does not necessarily coincide with
the largest erosion area. This can be explained since these relationships are controlled by the
fundamental erosion processes and their specific occurring erosion forms (floc/aggregate ero-
sion, detachment of aggregate chunks). As a whole, erosion experiments conducted with the
SETEG/PHOTOSED-system provide reliable high-resolution data and the means for a robust
assessment of the cohesive erosion behavior including detailed information on specific erosion
forms.
4.4. Publication IV: Functional relationships between critical
erosion thresholds of fine reservoir sediments and their
sedimentological characteristics
This paper ultimately combines the methods and the knowledge gained during the work on this thesis
and explores the functional relationships between critical erosion thresholds of fine (cohesive) reservoir
sediments and their sedimentological characteristics. For this purpose, an extensive erosion data set was
obtained with the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system for two investigated reservoir deposits (Großer Brom-
bachsee and Schwarzenbachtalsperre). The erosion data was evaluated regarding critical erosion thresh-
olds using a pseudo-automatic approach to identify confident erosion threshold values. These threshold
values were eventually correlated with a collection of physical, chemical, and biological sediment charac-
teristics using multivariate statistics to unravel functional relationships between these parameters and
the erosion stability of the deposits.
It is shown that critical erosion thresholds can be confidently derived from the cumulative ero-
sion volume by means of a slope criterion. Two critical erosion thresholds were considered:
First, the shear stress for incipient motion that is indicated by the initial rise of the cumula-
tive volume. Second, the shear stress at a change in the erosion regime (erosion behavior) that
is indicated by the maximum change in the slope of the cumulative volume. The identified
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shear stress values were correlated with a collection of physical (bulk density, sediment com-
position, percentiles), chemical (total organic carbon, cation exchange capacity), and biological
(chlorophyll-a and extracellular polymeric substances separated into proteins and carbohy-
drates) sediment characteristics.
The results for the deposits of the Großer Brombachsee reveal strong positive correlations be-
tween the critical erosion thresholds and the clay content, and to a less extent with the bulk
density. Strong negative correlations are observed between the erosion thresholds and the total
organic carbon content. Furthermore, the correlations of the erosion thresholds and the sed-
iment characteristics consistently decrease over sediment depth. The results for the deposits
of the Schwarzenbachtalsperre reveal strong negative correlations between the erosion thresh-
olds and the clay content, which can be attributed to a comparatively high sand content. The
increased sand content is strongly associated with increasing erosion thresholds in the first 10
cm of the sediment cores, but this relation diminishes in deeper located sediment layers.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
Reservoir deposits are often characterized by fine sediment accumulations, which tend to be
cohesive in their erosion behavior. For a sustainable sediment management in reservoirs, it
is essential to have sound knowledge on the characteristics of the deposits and particularly on
their depth-dependent erosion stability. However, cohesive sediment erosion is a complex phe-
nomenon which requires detailed experimental research using advanced quantitative methods
to unravel functional relationships between cohesive erosion thresholds and sediment charac-
teristics.
Regarding the objectives raised at the beginning of this thesis, which were addressed in detail
in publication I, II, III, and IV, the following conclusions can be summarized:
• In total 56 undisturbed sediment cores were successfully removed from three reservoirs
(depth of sediment removal: 5-40 m) by the use of the Frahm Sediment Sampler in order
to be used for further experimental investigations (publication I, III, and IV).
• The theoretical concept of relating the experimentally investigated erosion stability to a
collection of quantified sediment characteristics was successfully verified (publication I).
• The developed PHOTOSED method was successfully calibrated and verified. It is capa-
ble to detect erosion volumes for several orders of magnitude with a minimum detection
limit of ∼15 mm3. This enables high-resolution erosion measurements in order to inves-
tigate in detail the erosion behavior of cohesive sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive
sediment mixtures (publication II).
• Given the spatio-temporal resolution of PHOTOSED, it is possible to detect and distin-
guish between two fundamental processes of cohesive sediment erosion: (i) the emer-
gence of individual erosion spots caused by surface erosion and (ii) the formation of large
holes that were torn open by detached aggregate chunks. Additionally, interrelated pro-
cesses as a consequence of ongoing erosion were detected: (iii) the propagation of the
erosion in the longitudinal and lateral direction, which eventually led to the merging of
disconnected erosion areas, and (iv) the progression of the erosion in the vertical direction
(ongoing deepening) (publication III).
• The spatio-temporal erosion variability reveals that the largest erosion events are con-
fined to only a few time steps during temporal progression. In this event, they exceeded
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the time-averaged median of the deepening significantly (factors between 7 and 16 were
measured) (publication III).
• Critical erosion thresholds were evaluated from the time-series of the cumulative erosion
volume by means of a slope criterion. This procedure enables to reliably identify the
initial rise of the recorded volume (indicates incipient motion) and the maximum change
in slope (indicative of a change in erosion behavior). As a whole, the applied criterion
allows a robust assessment of the data and yields confident critical erosion thresholds to
assess the erosion stability for distinct layers over the sediment core depth (publication IV).
• The extensively explored functional relationships between the critical erosion thresholds
and the sedimentological characteristics reveal (i) strong positive correlations with the
clay content and the bulk density and a strong negative correlation with the organic mat-
ter content for the deposits of the Großer Brombachsee. At the same time, (ii) a strong
positive relation between the erosion stability and the sand content and a negative cor-
relation with the clay content is found for the deposits of the Schwarzenbachtalsperre
(publication IV).
In addition to the conclusions, the following recommendations can be summarized:
Although an extensive collection of sediment parameters was analyzed in this work, it does
not provide a fully comprehensive parameter description of the sediment characteristics. For
example, the sediment deposits of the Schwarzenbachtalsperre suggest that the gas content can
be an important parameter, which should be quantified and used to evaluate the erosion sta-
bility in future studies. Other parameters can be found in the literature that may also indicate
functional relationships with the erosion stability (e.g., mineralogy).
In addition to unraveling parameter-specific functional relations, it seems advisable to pursue
combinatorial approaches. Because of the mutual interdependencies of individual sediment
parameters, such approaches may provide additional opportunities to better understand the
complex relationships involved in the process of fine sediment erosion.
In particular, the results from the Schwarzenbachtalsperre indicate the complexity in identify-
ing unambiguous, functional relationships between the erosion stability and sedimentological
characteristics of fine reservoir sediments. This complexity should be addressed by extending
the data pool to perform more advanced statistical analyses (complemented for example by
further depth-sequencing of the data). The methods and routines developed by this work are
verified, robust, and ready to use, ensuring that the data pool can be readily expanded with
additional experimental data in future.
A key point for future fundamental erosion research is taking into account the effect of dy-
namic roughness changes induced by ongoing erosion and of turbulence-induced shear stress
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fluctuations. The versatility of the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system, especially the high spatio-
temporal resolution of PHOTOSED, allows to evaluate geometric roughness changes of the sed-
iment surface from the dynamically measured erosion data. In combination with advanced hy-
draulic measurements, this enables to study flow–sediment-interactions at the water-sediment-
interface, for example, by correlating turbulence intensities with erosion and roughness distri-
bution functions.
To increase the knowledge on sustainable sediment management in reservoirs, it is advisable to
investigate sediments of additional deposits with diverse characteristics using the introduced
approaches and the generated knowledge. This includes, but is not limited to, sediment core
collection with greater spatial variability to evaluate local differences in the sediment deposits.
Eventually, the amount of experimentally investigated erosion data can be used as input data
for numerical models. These models, in turn, can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of dif-
ferent scenarios allowing for an assessment of sediment management strategies in reservoirs.
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Abstract. This study presents an experimental approach to investigate 
cohesive reservoir sediments. It is shown, how adjacent sediment cores can 
be extracted from reservoir beds with a Frahm Sediment Sampler. The 
cores are subsequently used for detailed investigations in a hydraulic 
laboratory. In a first step, related cores are identified based on their bulk 
density profiles. One part of the related cores is used to analyze the 
sediment properties over depth by means of potential stability parameters. 
The other part is used to determine the depth-dependent erosion stability in 
an erosion flume (SETEG-system). In the SETEG-system, a 
photogrammetric method is applied to measure the erosion rates of pre-
defined sediment layers at different exposed shear stresses. Subsequently, 
the critical shear stress can be derived, which leads to an objective 
evaluation and allows a systematic approach. Finally, both results are 
combined to investigate possible correlations between the evaluated depth-
dependent stability parameters and the measured erosion stability. The 
approach is presented on sediment cores from the case study “Kleiner 
Brombachsee”, a reservoir that is located in Middle Franconia, Germany.  
1. Introduction
Reservoir sedimentation can reduce the lifetime of reservoirs and may have negative 
impacts on the operation as well as on the downstream river region [1]. Thus, sustainable 
sediment management strategies are required to minimize reservoir sedimentation, to 
remobilize already deposited sediments and to restore the natural sediment continuity at its 
best. However, successful measures can only be derived when detailed knowledge 
regarding the sediment properties and the erosion stability of the deposited sediment as well 
as their mutual interaction exists. Moreover, depth-dependent stability information is 
important to address the changing sediment properties between surface layers and buried 
layers. In this context, especially the description of fine sediment mixtures consisting of 
clay, silt and sand is a challenging task due to their cohesive erosion behavior. Fine 
sediments, however, often dominate reservoir sediments. Therefore, this study presents an 
experimental approach to investigate the depth-dependent erosion stability of cohesive 
reservoir sediments and their sedimentological properties by taking into account physical, 
chemical and biological stability parameters. 
* Corresponding author: felix.beckers@iws.uni-stuttgart.de
© The Authors, published by EDP Sciences. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons 
Attribution License 4.0 (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area 
The approach is presented on the case study “Kleiner Brombachsee”. This reservoir was 
built between 1975 and 1986 as a pre-reservoir of the “Großer Brombachsee” and for the 
purpose of low water regulation of the Regnitz-Main catchment. It is located in Middle 
Franconia, Germany (49° 8′ 8″ N, 10° 53′ 15″ E) and provides a water surface of 2.58 km² 
and a total storage volume of 14.72 Mio. m³ at maximum operation level (411 m a.s.l.) [2]. 
2.2. Collection of undisturbed sediment samples 
In a first step, adjacent sediment cores are taken from the reservoir with a so called Frahm 
Sediment Sampler (“Frahm-Lot”). This device was developed at the “Leibniz Institute for 
Baltic Sea Research” and is distributed by the “Meerestechnisches Büro Turla GmbH 
(MBT)” [3]. It was previously used in marine technology to close the gap between piston 
and gravity cores and is applied in inland waters for the first time. 
 With the Frahm Sediment Sampler undisturbed sediment cores with a diameter of 
0.1 m and a length of up to 1 m can be extracted from the reservoir. The advantage is that a 
lid and a sideways movable clasp seal the sediment core immediately after removal from 
the bed. It can be operated from a floating platform that is equipped with a tripod and a 
winch. The maximum depth of operation is currently 100 m. The sampling can be either 
conducted manually or electrically (12 V) to adapt to the present water law requirements. In 
the case of electric drive, the speed of the winch ranges between 20 m min
-1
 and 10 m min
-1
 
(without load/with load). Fig. 1. a-c shows the jacked up Frahm Sediment Sampler with 
closed lid and clasp, the floating platform with the tripod equipped for operation and an 
extracted sediment core. 
a) b) c) 
Fig. 1. a) Frahm Sediment Sampler in inactive state in the laboratory; b) equipped floating platform 
for the sampling of undisturbed sediment cores; c) sediment core taken with the Frahm Sediment 
Sampler. 
2.3. Laboratory analysis 
After their removal, the sediment cores are prepared for transportation to be analyzed in the 
hydraulic laboratory of the Institute for Modelling Hydraulic and Environmental Systems 
(IWS). The investigations in the laboratory are conducted for one core at a time. Thus, the 
remaining cores are vertically stored in a darkened cooling chamber to avoid any influences 
on the sediment layers and to reduce biological activity.  
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Franconia, Germany (49° 8′ 8″ N, 10° 53′ 15″
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Bulk density and core allocation for destructive analysis 
First of all, the vertical bulk density profile is determined for all cores by using a non-
destructive gamma-ray attenuation method. For this purpose, the sediment core is placed 
between a traverse system that automatically moves along the core to determine the bulk 
density at predefined spacing. It consists of a radioactive source of 
137
CS with a decay 
energy of 662 keV as well as a detector unit with a scintillator of Sodium Iodide doped with 
Thalium (NaI(TI)) and a photomultiplier (see Fig. 2. a). The principle is to measure the 
absorption of gamma radiation by a penetrated media. Since the system is carefully 
calibrated against the attenuation of air and water, the bulk density of the sediment core can 
be derived.  
 The measurement of the bulk density profiles is the only non-destructive analysis used 
during the investigations. Because of that, the bulk density profiles serve as basis to identify 
related cores with same/similar sediment properties, to assign them to each other and to 
select them for the further destructive analysis. This is either the investigation of potential 
stability parameters or the measurement of the erosion stability. Since the cores are 
analyzed over depth, the bulk density profiles are also used to pre-define horizontal layers 
in which the further measurements take place. 
Sediment properties and stability parameters 
The sediment gets extracted from the cores in the pre-defined horizontal layers to be 
subsequently analyzed with respect to a selection of potential stability parameters. For this 
purpose, a construction with a lifting spindle and custom-made plugs are used to push the 
sediment out of the core from bottom to top. As soon as the respective layer reaches the 
top, three sub-samples (triplets) with a diameter of 4.5 cm are taken for further processing. 
This subdivision into triplets takes place to address the spatial heterogeneity of the 
sediments within a layer. After their removal, each single triplet sample is homogenized 
and prepared for the subsequent analyses. This leads to three representative vertical profiles 
of the investigated parameters along the cores. 
 The analyzed stability parameters included in this study are the particle size 
distribution (PSD), the total organic carbon (TOC), the cation exchange capacity (CEC) and 
to address biostabilization of cohesive sediments the extracellular polymeric substances 
(EPS) and Chlorophyll-a (CHL-a) [4]. The PSD is determined by laser diffraction with a 
Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd, Malvern, UK). The TOC is 
determined by loss on ignition [5], CEC by exchange with barium chloride [6], EPS 
proteins with the modified Lowry method [7], EPS sugars with the Dubois method [8] and 
CHL-a by a photometric analysis [9].  
Erosion stability using the SETEG-system 
Cores selected for the measurement of the depth-dependent erosion stability are analyzed 
with the SETEG-system of the IWS (SETEG = Strömungskanal zur Ermittlung der 
tiefenabhängigen Erosionsstabilität von Gewässersedimenten). 
The SETEG-system was established in 2004 and has been continuously developed 
further to investigate the sediment stability over depth [10-11]. It consists of a straight, 
rectangular and closed flume, which is operated under pressurized flow. It has a total length 
of 8.32 m, a width of 0.145 m and a height of 0.10 m as it can be seen in Fig. 2. b. Sediment 
cores are locked in position on the bottom side of the flume. The sediment sample can then 
be moved vertically by means of a lifting spindle. As soon as the desired sediment layer has 
been reached, the protruding sediment is cut off, leaving the desired layer flush with the 
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bottom so the erosion test can start. During an erosion test, the sediment layer is exposed to 
stepwise increasing discharges of regular intervals and of constant time periods (t = 600 s). 
The corresponding shear stresses are determined by a hydraulic calibration curve (Q-τ-
relation) that was created from high-resolution LDA-measurements in the area of interest 
prior to the experiment [11]. At the same time, a photogrammetric measurement of the 
erosion rates is conducted. For this purpose, a random grid pattern (24,000 points) is 
projected on the sediment surface and surveyed by a camera (frame rate: 3 fps). During 
post-processing, images can be extracted from the recorded video of different time intervals 
(Δt) and regions of interest (ROI). Surface erosion leads to a shift of the single points on the 
sediment surface. If erosion occurred between two images, the volume change can be 
calculated with a dense optical flow algorithm from the OpenCV library 
(https://opencv.org/). The erosion rate is subsequently calculated by dividing the detected 
volume by the region of interest (ROI) and by the considered time interval (Δt). The optical 
distortion due to the angled mounting and the different penetrated media (air, glass, water) 
is spatially and vertically corrected by a polynomial function of second degree that was 
obtained during calibration experiments. The advantage of this volumetric approach is that 
it captures both, sediment which gets transported in suspension and sediment transported as 
bed load after remobilization. Moreover, the volumetric detection limit is very low and in 
the range of 5 to 10 mm
3
 per single event.  
After the erosion of a sediment core, the measured erosion rates can be plotted over 
the corresponding shear stresses for each investigated layer separately. Based on that, the 
critical shear stress that serves as indicator for sediment stability can be calculated by 
extrapolating the shear stress for an erosion rate to 0 mm s
-1
 [12-15]. This allows an 
objective assessment of the sediment stability. 
a)  b)  
Fig. 2. a) Schematic side-view of the gamma-ray densitometer and b) the SETEG-system. 
Combination of results 
Finally, all results of the related cores can be compared with each other to investigate the 
depth-dependent influence of the investigated stability parameters on the measured 
sediment stability. For clarification, the results are subsequently presented in a single figure 
as standardized values to focus on the benefits of the approach. 
3. Results and Discussion
In total, 10 adjacent sediment cores with a sediment thickness between 0.15 m to 0.5 m 
were collected from the bed of the reservoir “Kleiner Brombachsee” on May 16 and May 
29, 2017. The cores were collected from water depths between 4 to 5 m in a field of 
(40 x 25) m
2
 close to a preservation area slightly behind the dam (49° 8′ 0.5″ N, 10° 53′ 19″ 
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(49° 8′ 0.5″ N, 10° 53′ 19″
E). At first glance it could be seen that most of the samples contain clayey material at the 
bottom part. The subsequent laboratory analysis revealed that this is grown soil. This led to 
the positive side effect that the current sediment thickness became visible (0.05 m to 
0.35 m) and the local sedimentation rate could be calculated with the known date of 
impoundment (1986). Thus, the local sedimentation rate varies between 0.16 cm a
-1
 to 
1.13 cm a-1.  
3.1. Bulk density and core allocation 
The results of the bulk density measurements are shown over sediment depth in Fig. 3. a. 
Four main characteristics can be pointed out: the profiles have different lengths according 
to the sediment thickness, the bulk density increases over depth, the total range of bulk 
densities varies between 1 g cm
-3 
and 2 g cm
-3
 and two groups can be identified due to a 
different characteristic increase over depth. In this context, the strong increase of the bulk 
density (> 1.7 g cm
-3
) indicates the transition from the natural sediment into the grown soil. 
This means, that the natural sediment layer is very thin in the cores where this behavior 
occurs within the top 0.1 m. Thus, they are excluded from further investigations leading to 
the remaining sediment cores shown in Fig. 3. b, which are used for the destructive 
analyses. For illustration purposes, the stability parameters of core “KB16-1” and the 
erosion stability of core “KB29-4” are presented in this study. 
a) b) 
Fig. 3. a) Complete and b) adjusted set of bulk density profiles of adjacent sediment cores. The cores 
were taken from the reservoir “Kleiner Brombachsee” on May 16 and May 29, 2017 as indicated by 
their names. 
3.2. Sediment properties and stability parameters 
The sediment properties are investigated by means of stability parameters in different 
horizontal layers. The parameters PSD, TOC, CEC, EPS (separated in proteins and sugars) 
and CHL-a are shown for core “KB16-1" as vertical profiles in Figure 7 a-f. T1, T2 and T3 
(dashed lines) represent the evaluated triplet samples within each layer, whereas the solid 
line shows their mean. 
Fig. 4 a shows the percentile values d10, d50 and d90 of the PSD over depth. It can be 
seen, that the mean of d10 and d50 decreases from top to a depth of 0.2 m, which 
corresponds to a decreasing grain diameter. Below this depth, a sharp increase indicates the 
transition of the deposited sediment into the natural soil (see also Fig. 3). The mean of the 
d90 shows a pronounced peak in a depth of 0.1 m, which is due to a high sand content in this 
sediment layer. Apart from that, it increases nearly constant towards the end. The mean of 
the TOC, CEC, EPS (proteins and sugars) and CHL-a, shown in Fig. 4 b-f, decreases over 
depth, apart from a few oscillations, which are mainly caused by the spatial heterogeneity 
of the sediments within a layer (analyzed by the triplets T1, T2 and T3). It can be clearly 
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seen, that the heterogeneity reduces below 0.2 m (natural soil). An exception is EPS 
(proteins), here the reduction starts at 0.25 m. As a result of these findings the CEC was 
only analyzed in the upper 0.2 m.  
a) b) c) 
d) e) f) 
Fig. 4. Vertical profiles of investigated stability parameters: a) particle size distribution (PSD) shown 
as percentile values d10, d50 and d90; b) total organic carbon (TOC); c) cation exchange capacity 
(CEC); d) extracellular polymeric substances - proteins (EPS); e) extracellular polymeric substances - 
sugars (EPS) and f) chlorophyll-a (CHL-a). The analyzed triplets (T1, T2 and T3) and their mean are 
shown.  
3.3. Erosion stability using the SETEG-system 
The results of the erosion stability tested in the SETEG-system are shown in Fig. 5 for core 
“KB29-4”. The core is eroded at seven layers (4 cm, 7 cm, 10 cm, 13 cm, 16 cm, 19 cm and 
22 cm). During the erosion test, the measured erosion rates are used to determine the 
critical shear stress for each layer by calculating the shear stress for an extrapolated erosion 
rate of E = 0 mm s
-1
.  
It can be seen, that in the first two layers, the critical shear stress and the sediment 
stability is comparatively low (around 0.3 N m-2). In the next two layers a strong increase 
occurs to the maximum stability of τcrit = 1.27 N m-2, reached at a depth of 0.13 m. A 
following decrease to the end is interrupted by another raise at a depth of 0.19 m. It is 
likely, that the “younger” sediment on top is easier to remobilize, whereas the deeper 
located sediment layers are consolidated and thus more stable. The low value in the last 
layer might already indicate the sandy natural soil (see also Fig. 3.). 
Fig. 5. Depth-dependent sediment stability of core “KB29-4” expressed as critical shear stress. 
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stability is comparatively low (around 0.3
τ 13
3
3.4. Combination of results 
In a next step, the vertical profiles of the stability parameters and of the erosion stability can 
be compared with each other to investigate possible relationships. The results are presented 
as normalized values in Fig. 6.  
Fig. 6. a shows the physical stability parameters (“KB16-1”) and the measured 
erosion stability of core “KB29-4”. It can be seen for instance, that the local increase in d90 
at a depth of 0.1 m corresponds to a relative low erosion stability. Vice versa, the following 
decrease of d90 in the layer below (0.13 m) leads to a significant higher erosion stability. 
This can be explained with a decreasing particle size and an increasing cohesiveness in the 
sediment layer at 0.13 m leading to a higher sediment stability.  
Fig. 6. b shows the chemical and biological stability parameters (“KB16-1”) and the 
measured erosion rate of core “KB29-4”. Here, the decreasing trend of the stability 
parameters can be seen. However, at the highest measured shear stress in the layer at 
0.13 m a local peak is discernible. Here the chemical and biological parameters may 
additionally reinforce the stabilizing effect induced by the physical parameters and finally 
contribute to the increased stability. However, further investigations are necessary to reveal 
these interactions. 
a) b) 
Fig. 6. a) Combination of physical stability parameters (“KB16-1”) and b) chemical and biological 
stability parameters (“KB16-1”) with the measured erosion stability of core “KB29-4”. All results are 
shown as normalized values.  
4. Conclusions
In this study, an experimental approach to investigate cohesive reservoir sediments is 
presented. For this purpose, undisturbed sediment cores are successfully extracted from the 
reservoir bed with a Frahm Sediment Sampler. They are used to investigate the depth-
dependent sediment properties and the erosion stability in laboratory analyses. The 
investigated stability parameters (particle size distribution (PSD), total organic carbon 
(TOC), cation exchange capacity (CEC), extracellular polymeric substances (EPS proteins 
and EPS sugars) and Chlorophyll-a (CHL-a)) are compared with the erosion stability, 
determined with the SETEG-system to examine possible correlations.  
It can be seen for the cores obtained from the case study “Kleiner Brombachsee”, that 
there is a negative visual correlation between the d90 and the sediment stability in some of 
the investigated top layers. In addition, reinforcement due to chemical and biological 
stability parameters is likely but must be further investigated. In the lower layers no visual 
correlation can be found.  
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In general, the presented approach is applicable to investigate reservoir sediments, to 
describe their properties, their erosion stability and to identify key-parameters that govern 
cohesive sediment stability. Finally, this information can be used to derive site-specific 
sediment management strategies for sustainable reservoir operation. 
This study was conducted within the project CHARM - Challenges of Reservoir Management - 
Meeting Environmental and Social Requirements. The project is part of the Water Research Network 
Baden-Württemberg. It is funded by the Ministry of Science, Research and Arts of the federal state of 
Baden-Württemberg, Germany. 
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Abstract: This work presents a novel high-resolution photogrammetric measuring technique
(PHOTOSED) to study in detail the erosion behavior of cohesive sediments, or cohesive/non-cohesive
sediment mixtures. PHOTOSED uses a semiconductor laser to project a pseudo-random pattern of
light points on a sediment surface and applies the Dense Optical Flow (DOF) algorithm to measure
the erosion volume based on displacements of the projected light points during the sediment erosion
process. Based on intensive calibration and verification experiments, the accuracy and applicability
of the method has been validated for a wide range of erosion volumes, encompassing several orders
of magnitude, which is required for investigations of natural sediment mixtures. The high spatial
resolution of PHOTOSED is especially designed to detect the substantial variability of erosion rates
during exemplary erosion experiments, which allows for further in-depth investigations of the erosion
process of cohesive sediments and cohesive/non-cohesive sediment mixtures.
Keywords: cohesive sediments; cohesive/non-cohesive sediment mixtures; erosion behavior;
high-spatial resolution measurements; photogrammetric measurements
1. Introduction
The erosion of cohesive sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures represents a
crucial issue for many engineering and ecological applications. Consequently, the erosion behavior
has been intensively studied over recent decades in laboratories, as well as in the field. The typical
erosion modes for cohesive sediments have been described by several authors in form of particle
erosion and the erosion of aggregates (e.g., [1]), which has been extended by Kothyari and Jain [2],
and Wu et al. [3] for non-cohesive/cohesive mixtures considering different ratios of cohesive and
non-cohesive sediments. Moreover, current scientific literature distinguishes between depth-limited
erosion and steady-state erosion [4], dependent on vertical sediment properties. In addition, many
efforts have been made to find correlations between critical shear stress, critical velocity, or erosion rates
to parameters involved in erosion processes of cohesive sediments, resulting in an immense variety
of different formulae (e.g., [3,5–9]). Yet the results of the developed formulae show large differences
to each other, are all empirical, and with poor universality [10]. Reasons for these differences are the
complex interactions between physical, chemical, and biological parameters (e.g., [11–15]), along with
the excessive variety of different devices and methods that were applied to study the erosion process
of cohesive sediments [10].
In this context, accurate measurements of erosion rates for cohesive sediment surfaces play an
essential role in developing approaches to describe the erosion behavior of non-cohesive/cohesive
sediment mixtures. In general, the surface erosion rate is defined as the mass or volume of eroded
sediments per surface area and time [16] and is commonly related to the exposed flow conditions
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(e.g., as excess shear stress [9]). Aberle et al. [17] have provided an extended overview of different
measuring techniques to obtain erosional characteristics of cohesive sediments in the laboratory
and field. This review includes recirculating flumes (e.g., [18,19]), straight flow-through flumes
(e.g., [20–22]), and miscellaneous devices, such as jet tests (e.g., CSM, cohesive strength meter,
Paterson, 1989), hole erosion tests [23], microcosm experiments [24], and erosion bells [25].
Despite the considerable variety of devices, information about the spatial and temporal variability
of erosion rates and the capability of the devices to resolve the spatial and temporal variability is
rare in literature. Most often, the erosion rates are determined for larger areas, such as the entire
surfaces of sediment cores, or the dimensions of open-bottom measuring sections (e.g., [20,21,26]).
However, the surface erosion process of cohesive sediments, or non-cohesive/cohesive mixtures, is not
homogeneously distributed over the measuring areas. Instead, it shows a high spatial and temporal
heterogeneity during the erosion experiments, resulting in a strong structured surface [2]. In addition,
the surface evolution to structured surfaces due to erosion leads to different local roughness changes,
which affects the local hydraulics and shear stresses, and thus the further progression of erosion.
Therefore, this article introduces a novel laboratory method called PHOTOSED (PHOTOgrammetric
Sediment Erosion Detection), for the high-resolution measurements of erosion rates from cohesive
sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures using a photogrammetric approach.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experiments in the Erosion Flume—SETEG
The PHOTOSED method was developed for the SETEG-flume (Stroemungskanal zur Ermittlung
der tiefenabhängigen Erosionsstabilitaet von Gewaessersedimenten; [22,26,27], Figure 1), which is in
use at the Institute for Modelling Hydraulic and Environmental Systems, of the University of Stuttgart,
for measuring depth-oriented erosion rates and critical shear stresses for nearly 20 years. The flume
(with a height: 0.090 m, width: 0.142 m, and length: 8.320 m) consists of a closed rectangular channel
with pressurized flow to obtain optical access for photogrammetric measurements. The measuring
section consists of a circular opening in the bottom of the flume where cylindrical sediment cores,
with a maximum diameter of 135 mm, can be inserted and are exposed to the fully developed flow.
A jack-stepping motor controls vertical movement of the sediments in the core to ensure that the
sediment surface is flush with the flume bottom. This arrangement allows for different depths of the
sediment core to be investigated independently to obtain depth-oriented information about the erosion
behavior. During an erosion experiment, the discharge is increased stepwise until the entrainment of
sediment particles, or aggregates, can be observed. The resulting critical shear stress is determined
by a hydraulic calibration function (Q-τ-relation), which was obtained by previously conducted
high-resolution LDA measurements (TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA). To obtain vertical profiles along
the cores, the measurements are typically conducted at depth intervals of 10 mm to 50 mm.
2.2. PHOTOSED—PHOTOgrammetric SEDiment Erosion Detection
For the photogrammetric detection of sediment erosion (PHOTOSED), the SETEG-flume is
equipped with a semiconductor laser, with a diffraction optic (Laser2000 GmbH, Wessling, Germany) at
the light source, to project a pseudo-random pattern of approximately 24,000 light points on the 143 cm2
sediment surface (based on the maximum diameter of a sediment core). In addition, a CMOS-camera
(2 MP, IDS GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) is installed for image acquisition, with a temporal resolution
of 10 Hz. The laser is mounted outside the flume, and projects down onto the sediment surface in the
direction of flow at an angle of 45◦, while the CMOS-camera is mounted vertically above the sediment
surface. An adjustable pump and magnetic inductive flow-meter (MID) control the flow within the
SETEG-flume. Figure 1 shows a schematic overview of the SETEG-flume with the photogrammetric
measuring setup.
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of the SETEG-flume including the experimental setup of PHOTOSED to
measure high-resolution erosion rates of cohesive sediments (modified from [22,26,27]).
The measurement of erosion volumes for determining erosion rates considers both bed and
suspended load. This represents an advantage compared to devices that determine the erosion rate
based solely on suspended load measurements. Several studies showed that bed load could contribute
significantly to total erosion [6,13,28]. Within the SETEG-flume, the detection of erosion rates is based
on measured erosion volumes in specific time intervals, which depend on the temporal resolution of
the CMOS-camera but also on the minimal detectable erosion volume.
PHOTOSED analyzes the displacement of the projected light points for consecutive time-steps that are
extracted from continuous image acquisitions of the CMOS-camera. Therefore, an ROI (Region Of Interest)
is specified, encompassing a rectangle with a maximum area of 10,426 mm2 (1600 × 1300 px), to focus on
the center of the circular sediment surface and to minimize boundary effects, such as potential erosions at
the transition zones between the sediment surface and the flume bottom. To assess the erosion volume
between two consecutive images, a Dense Optical Flow (DOF) algorithm of the OpenCV library (Open
Source Computer Vision, OpenCV 2.4.10) is used to evaluate the displacements of the projected light points
during the erosion process. In contrast to the method of Lucas and Kanade [29], who used the Lagrange
tracking method for optical flow assessment to obtain the movement of certain specific pixels (also known
as sparse optical flow), the DOF method, developed by Farnebäck [30], is applied. The DOF method is
based on a Eulerian approach considering the potential displacement of all pixels between two consecutive
images. Therefore, the algorithm searches for identical features between two consecutive images and
within a neighborhood of each pixel to approximate the displacements by a polynomial expansion
function. The coefficients of the polynomial function are estimated from a weighted least squares fit
to the features of the neighboring block. The scale of the block determines the features to which the
algorithm is sensitive. A small displacement of the image portions (blocks) can analytically be determined
by changing the coefficients of the polynomial expansion at each pixel. For large displacements, the
Farnebäck-algorithm is applied on several image pyramid levels to convert the initial large movement into
a detectable movement. To use the Farnebäck-algorithm for erosion experiments, the projected random
light points are required to provide image features, which are only related to the local surface position,
because erosion may result in the image features continuously changing between two consecutive images.
The DOF algorithm is implemented into a Python script (version 2.7.8) for the calculation of the erosion
volume by using neighboring blocks that are represented by approximately 35 pixels (based on previous
investigations with sizes between 15 px and 70 px). The erosion rates are subsequently calculated by
considering the time interval between two consecutive images.
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2.3. Calibration and Verification Method
To apply photogrammetric approaches for the assessment of erosion volumes using the proposed
setup, an in-depth calibration process is required. This must be done to mitigate the optical distortion
due to the different refraction indices of the penetrated media (air, water, and glass) and different
optical paths between the observed sediment surface and the camera sensor for all pixels. To this end,
a calibration setup was developed consisting of a round panel with three circular test areas of different
sizes and known geometry. Screws allow for the precise adjustment of the height in the test area, with
a full rotation corresponding to a height adjustment of 0.5 mm. To determine the optical distortion,
the test areas were vertically shifted for known lengths resulting in known volumes compared to the
planar situation. To cover the whole ROI during the calibration process, the test panel was mounted in
four different orientations. With this setup, 2D-polynomial correction functions can be determined
to account for the optical distortion in x, y, and z-direction and to convert the results from pixel to
metric scale.
Figure 2A shows an image of the CMOS-camera including the round panel with the three different
test areas, the projected light points, and the ROI. Figure 2B–D exemplary represents a visualization of the
DOF algorithm for each test area. For all experiments the camera properties were identical (focal distance:
6.0 mm, aperture: 8, shutter speed: 100–300 ms according to the reflectivity of the sediment surface).
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Figure 2. Image of the CMOS-camera showing the round panel of the calibration setup with three
different test areas (A). Exemplary visualization of the DOF algorithm for each test area, the color
represents the drop of the test areas (B–D).
The projected light pattern in Figure 2A is not uniformly distributed over the ROI due to the
angled mounting of the semiconductor laser. This results in a higher point density in the upper
part of the ROI and a lower point density in the lower part of the ROI. However, given the high
total number of projected points (24,000), the influence on the spatial resolution is only marginal.
One projected light point corresponds to 3–6 pixel in diameter depending on the position of the
light point. However, the size in pixels for each projected light point is not affecting the accuracy of
PHOTOSED because the DOF algorithm detects the displacement of characteristic patterns that consist
of several light points. The exemplary visualization of the results of the DOF algorithm (Figure 2B–D)
represents the spatial detection of elevation changes for the three different test areas with respect
to their initial elevation level. Especially at the edges of the test areas, some imprecise detections
can be observed because high gradients of elevation changes may cause erroneous displacement
calculations. This impreciseness is also influenced by the chosen block size for the DOF algorithm
of 35 px. However, previous investigations showed that a larger block size would degrade the
spatial detection for small areas, and a smaller block size would result in a higher noise due to
erroneous detections and in a limitation for detecting high surface gradients. For the calibration and
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verification of PHOTOSED, the test areas were shifted vertically, which represents in this context a
worst-case scenario.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Calibration and Verification
To determine the calibration factors in x-, y- and z-direction due to the optical distortion, the three
test areas of the calibration panel were stepwise decreased, and the positions were photogrammetrically
recorded. To account for different vertical positions, seven positions were measured at a step interval
of dz = 0.5 mm. In a second calibration, four vertical positions were measured at a step interval
of dz = 1.0 mm. In addition, the orientation of the calibration panel was changed four times to test
the influence of the non-uniformly projected light pattern. In total, this calibration concept resulted
in 84 different measurements for dz = 0.5 mm (seven vertical positions) and 48 measurements for
dz = 1.0 mm (four vertical positions).
For the longitudinal and lateral directions (x- and y-component), the distortion is nearly
symmetrical because of the centered vertical mounting of the camera above the ROI. The mean
calibration factor in x-direction is dx = 69.2 µm/px, with a standard deviation of σx = 0.9 µm/px,
while in the y-direction the mean calibration factor yields dy = 69.6 µm/px and a standard deviation
of σy = 1.49 µm/px. Given the symmetry, an equal calibration factor of 69.4 µm/px, with the standard
deviation of σxy = 1.25 µm/px, was chosen for the following procedure.
For the correction in z-direction, a 2D-polynomial function is required because of the angled
mounting of the semiconductor laser. Figure 3 shows the spatial variation of the calibration factor in
z-direction for the entire ROI.
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Figure 3. Calibration factor for the vertical scaling fro pixel into etric scale of the distorted ca era
i ages. The plotted points (n = 12) represent the measurements while the mesh represents their
spatial interpolation.
The mean calibration factor in z-direction is dz = 111.5 µm/px with a standard deviation of
σz = 10.3 µm. This calibration factor needs to be multiplied with the position-dependent correction
factors in Figure 3 to obtain the correct displacement in the z-direction.
3.2. Accuracy of PHOTOSED
Figure 4 represents the measuring accuracy after an incremental shift of the three different test
areas of dz = 0.5 mm (Figure 4A) and dz = 1.0 mm (Figure 4B).
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For Figure 4A, a total of 84 measuring values were evaluated against the known vertical
incremental shift of dz = 0.5 mm (in seven vertical positions). 95.45% of all values (2σ) show a
deviation of less than 0.028 mm. In Figure 4B, a total of 48 measuring points were evaluated for an
increm ntal shift of dz = 1.0 m (in four vertical positions) lea i t l standard deviation of
2σ = 0.062 mm. Althoug the doubled standard eviation for a vertical incremental shift of dz = 1.0 mm
is higher compar d t the ver ical shift of dz = 0.5 mm indicating a higher scattering of the btained
data, the relative accur cy (dz/2σ) remains constant. Hence, only the absolute accuracy is affected.
The higher scattering results from the angled mounting of the semiconductor laser leading to obscuring
and hiding effects regarding projected light points at the boundaries of the displaced area. This effect
becomes larger for more pronounced erosion depths. However, the occurred erosion depth between
two consecutive images for investigations on sediment surfaces can be subdivided into intermediate
stages by shortening the time interval between the two consecutive images given the high temporal
resolution of the CMOS-camera (10 Hz).
These measuring results prove the applicability of PHOTOSED for highly accurate measurements
of vertical changes based on the DOF algorithm and the applied calibration method.
Figure 5 illustrates the comparison between all predefined and measured volumes with
PHOTOSED over several orders of magnitude.
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Figure 5 demonstrates the applicability of PHOTOSED for volumes comprising several orders of
magnitude ranging from 13 to 8476 mm3. The mean absolute deviation between photogrammetrically
determined volumes to the predefined volumes is 3.24%.
Figure 5 also indicates the lower limits and minimal detectable erosion volumes. For the lowest
investigated volume of V = 13 mm3, the mean absolute deviation reaches a maximum value of 9.2%.
This lower detection limit is a result of the point density of the projected light pattern and the required
specification of the block size for the DOF algorithm (35 px). The DOF algorithm requires several
projected light points for a correct pattern detection; hence, the spatial resolution depends directly on
the density of the projected light points. This is predominantly affecting the accuracy on the edges of
surface changes. Accordingly, the larger the edges are in comparison to the surface size, the higher the
inaccuracy, resulting in a lower detection limit.
Since the erosion of cohesive sediments is highly dynamic and complex, it is often described
as a stochastic process given the turbulent nature of flow (e.g., [8]), and the immense number of
involved parameters and processes (e.g., [10,11]). The resulting erosion rates can easily vary by several
orders of magnitude for the same flow rates [9,26,31]. In this context, the developed photogrammetric
method PHOTOSED represents a novel and high-resolution measuring concept to resolve this huge
variability of erosion rates for cohesive sediments and offers a wide range of opportunities to perform
in-depth investigations of the erosion phenomena of cohesive sediments, or non-cohesive/cohesive
sediment mixtures.
3.3. Exemplary Erosion Experiments
After the successful calibration and verification of PHOTOSED, two erosion experiments
for one sediment surface, consisting of a cohesive/non-cohesive mixture and two different flow
conditions (Q1 = 7.5 L/s, Q2 = 11.3 L/s), were conducted to demonstrate the spatial resolution of
the photogrammetric approach and to show the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of the measured
erosion rates. The particle size distribution of the sediment surface consisted of 8% clay, 83% silt and
9% sand, while the wet bulk density was 1.42 g/cm3. The flow rates correspond to Reynolds shear
stresses of 0.7 Pa (Re = 64,500) and 1.3 Pa (Re = 97,400), respectively. The sediment surface was exposed
to the two flow rates for a total time of 600 s each and consecutive images were captured in a temporal
resolution of 1.0 s. Figure 6 shows three dimensional plots of the sediment surface at the end of both
erosion experiments (t = 600 s) for a flow of Q1 = 7.5 L/s and Q2 = 11.3 L/s, respectively.
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discharge of Q1 = 7.5 L/s (Figure 6A) one erosion peak located at the edge of the ROI is observed, 
indicating a large local erosion. The surrounding smaller erosion peaks are presumably a result of 
the adjacent erosion peak at the edge of the ROI, which leads to local changes in the topography and 
roughness. Other areas of the ROI are not eroded at all. For Q2 = 11.3 L/s (Figure 6B) the erosion is 
further developed, showing a second peak with large erosion and a spatial distribution of medium 
erosion. However, some areas of the surface remain stable without any erosion. Moreover, it becomes 
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The heterogeneity of the occurred erosion is clearly visible for both erosion experiments. For a
discharge of Q1 = 7.5 L/s (Figure 6A) one erosion peak located at the edge of the ROI is observed,
indicating a large local erosion. The surrounding smaller erosion peaks are presumably a result of
the adjacent erosion peak at the edge of the ROI, which leads to local changes in the topography and
roughness. Other areas of the ROI are not eroded at all. For Q2 = 11.3 L/s (Figure 6B) the erosion is further
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developed, showing a second peak with large erosion and a spatial distribution of medium erosion.
However, some areas of the surface remain stable without any erosion. Moreover, it becomes obvious that
the roughness of such a structured surface will change compared to the initial surface and, consequently,
the local shear stresses to which the sediments are exposed to during the erosion experiment.
To quantify the variability of erosion rates of the sediment surface over time, during both erosion
experiments, box plots are derived for each pixel (n = 1.9 × 106) showing the erosion rates for time
intervals of 30 s (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Variability of erosion rates for time intervals of t = 30 s throughout the entire erosion
experiments for Q1 = 7.5 L/s (A) and Q2 = 11.3 L/s (B).
In the box plots of Figure 7, the red line for each time-step represents the median value of erosion
rates while the bottom and top edges indicate the interquartile range (25th and 75th percentiles) and the
whiskers extend to 99.9th percentiles. The filled diamonds represent the maximum measured erosion
rate per each time interval of 30 s. For the erosion experiment with Q1 = 7.5 L/s (Figure 7A), the median
of the erosion rates varies between 0.24 × 10−4 mm3/s and 0.46 × 10−4 mm3/s, which represents
almost a factor of two. The maximum value yields 4.1 × 10−4 mm3/s during the beginning of the
experiment at t = 30 s, when the sediments are first exposed to the flow. However, parts of the sediment
surface show no erosion at all. The variability of the erosion rates within each time interval is even
higher. Therefore, the median is compared to the maximum values as a criterion for the degree of
variability, leading to factors from 2.7 (minimum at t = 540 s) to 11 (maximum at t = 30 s), with a mean
value of 5.6, which indicates an extremely high heterogeneity of the obtained erosion rates.
The erosion experiment with Q2 = 11.3 L/s (Figure 7B) shows, as expected, higher erosion rates
with median values ranging from 0.31 × 10−4 to 1.12 × 10−4 mm3/s. The maximum value for the
entire experimental duration is 5.84 × 10−4 mm3/s (t = 60 s). The minimum variability within one
time interval results in a factor of 4.0 at t = 30 s, while the maximum variability yields a factor of 8.1
at t = 570 s. The mean variability yields a value of 6.1 and is slightly higher compared to the erosion
experiment with Q1 = 7.5 L/s.
Both erosion experiments show a high spatial heterogeneity regarding the measured erosion rates.
Moreover, it proves that the peak erosion rates occur only very locally (outside the 99.9th percentile)
emphasizing the need for high-resolution measurements of erosion rates.
Another strength of PHOTOSED with its high-resolution measurements is the feasibility for
detailed investigations of the temporal erosion progress and the eventual formation of erosion patterns
over time.
Figure 8A–F show the erosion progress (x-y-plane) for six selected time-steps (∆t = 100 s) of the
erosion experiment with a flow rate of Q2 = 11.3 L/s.
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Figure 8. Temporal erosion progress of the erosion experiment with Q2 = 11.3 L/s (x-y-plane) at six
selected time-steps (∆t = 100 s).
Next to the variability of erosion rates, the visualized erosion progress in Figure 8A–F shows
a continuously growing erosion pattern. The locations of initial erosion (Figure 8A) become larger
and deeper over time (Figure 8B–F) indicating a relationship between erosion, surface roughness, and
hydraulic forces. The local changes of the surface may lead to local peaks of turbulent fluctuations
that result in different formations of erosion patterns. Although the selected time-step in Figure 8 is
100 s, the currently used CMOS-camera is capable for temporal resolutions up to 10 Hz, allowing for
deeper analysis of the progressive erosion patterns of cohesive sediments, or non-cohesive/cohesive
sediment mixtures.
4. Conclusions
A novel and high-resolution photogrammetric approach for the detection of erosion rates for
cohesive sediments, or non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures, has been introduced (PHOTOSED).
The method allows for detailed insights in the erosion phenomena of both cohesive sediments and
non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures. The experimental setup uses a semiconductor laser with a
diffraction optic to project a pseudo-random pattern of light points on a sediment surface, a CMOS-camera
for image acquisition, and a dense optical flow (DOF) algorithm with the OpenCV library that evaluates
the displacements of the light points of two consecutive images during the erosion process to assess the
erosion volume. The calibration and verification procedure showed that the PHOTOSED method allows
the detection of erosion volumes for several orders of magnitude with a minimum detection limit of approx.
15 mm3 and enabling high-resolution measurements of erosion rates, as well as in-depth investigations of
the erosion behavior of cohesive sediments and cohesive/non-cohesive sediment mixtures. One limitation
is the shading of projected light points in cases of instantaneous and severe erosion depths with nearly
vertical gradients given to the angled mounting of the semiconductor laser. However, the DOF algorithm
returns an erosion volume based on two consecutive images for a selected time interval. This erosion
volume and thus the occurred erosion depth can be subdivided into intermediate erosion stages by
shortening the time interval between these two consecutive images given the high temporal resolution of
the CMOS-camera (10 Hz).
The PHOTOSED method was subsequently applied to a sediment surface consisting of a
cohesive/non-cohesive sediment mixture at two different flow rates. The results identify a high
variability of the erosion rates within time intervals of 30 s and variability factors up to 10 between the
median erosion rate and the maximum erosion rate. The high variability of erosion rates distributed
over the entire sediment surface emphasizes the need to study the erosion phenomena of cohesive
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sediments, or cohesive/non-cohesive sediment mixtures, in detail using high-resolution measurements.
Although the sediment characteristics can significantly influence the dimensions of erosion rates,
they are not limiting the accuracy of PHOTOSED because the method is based on the detection of
erosion volumes, which also represents an advantage compared to devices working with suspended
load measurements for the detection of erosion rates. However, if the erosion rates are related to
hydraulic forces in form of shear stresses, the overall erosion pattern should not be too pronounced
because of the influence of changing roughness on local hydraulics.
The high spatial and temporal resolution of PHOTOSED allows for the detection of different
erosion patterns providing a high potential for further research including e.g., detailed studies of the
interactions at the water-sediment interface or the unraveling of the complex interactions of physical,
chemical and biological variables that are involved in determining the erosion stability. In addition,
many practical issues in terms of sediment management in rivers, navigation channels, harbors or
reservoirs can be addressed.
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ABSTRACT: In this study, we present a novel approach to measure fundamental processes of cohesive sediment erosion. The exper-
imental setup consists of a laboratory erosion flume (SETEG) and a photogrammetric method to detect sediment erosion
(PHOTOSED). Detailed data are presented for three erosion experiments, which were conducted with a natural non-cohesive/cohe-
sive sediment mixture at increasing sediment depths (4, 8, 16cm). In each experiment, the sediment was exposed to a set of incremen-
tally increasing shear stresses and the erosion was measured dynamically, pixel-based, and approximate to the process scale given the
resolution of PHOTOSED. This enables us to distinguish between (i) individual emerging erosion spots caused by surface erosion and
(ii) large holes torn open by detached aggregate chunks. Moreover, interrelated processes were observed, such as (iii) propagation of
the erosion in the longitudinal and lateral direction leading to merging of disconnected erosion areas and (iv) progressive vertical
erosion of already affected areas. By complementing the (bulk) erosion volume profiles with additional quantitative variables, which
contain spatial information (erosion area, specific deepening, number of disconnected erosion areas), conclusions on the erosion
behaviour (and the dominant processes) can be drawn without requiring qualitative information (such as visual observations). In
addition, we provide figures indicating the spatio-temporal erosion variability and the (bulk) erosion rates for selected time periods.
We evaluate the variability by statistical quantities and show that significant erosion is mainly confined to only a few events during
temporal progression, but then considerably exceeds the time-averaged median of the erosion (factors between 7.0 and 16.0). Further,
we point to uncertainties in using (bulk) erosion rates to assess cohesive sediment erosion and particularly the underlying processes.
As a whole, the results emphasise the need to measure cohesive sediment erosion with high spatio-temporal resolution to obtain
reliable and robust information. © 2020 The Authors. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
KEYWORDS: PHOTOSED; SETEG; cohesive sediments; non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures; photogrammetric measurements; spatio-tempo-
ral erosion variability
Introduction
Detailed knowledge regarding the erodibility and erosion be-
haviour of cohesive sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sed-
iment mixtures is of particular importance for many
engineering and ecological applications. Consequently, many
studies investigate the influence of sediment characteristics
and the eroding fluid on the erodibility of cohesive sediments
and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures, or intend to ap-
proximate these relationships mathematically (e.g. Gularte et
al., 1980; Mehta and Partheniades, 1982; Raudkivi and
Tan, 1984; Berlamont et al., 1993; Mitchener and Torfs, 1995;
Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997; Black et al., 2002; Tolhurst et
al., 2006; Gerbersdorf et al., 2007; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007;
Mostafa et al., 2008; Noack et al., 2015; Perera and Wu, 2016;
Wu et al., 2018). Although sizeable progress has been made in
uncovering relations between sediment properties and erod-
ibility (Grabowski et al., 2011), cohesive sediment erosion has
not yet been fully understood.
In order to improve this understanding, more reliable labora-
tory and field data are needed (e.g. Zhu et al., 2008; Grabowski
et al., 2011; Wu, 2016). This demand can be met with ongoing
experimental research using various existing erosion devices.
An overview on available in-situ devices andmeasurement tech-
niques can be found in Black and Paterson (1997) and
Aberle (2008), who make a classification from recirculating
flumes, flow-through flumes, and other miscellaneous devices.
Examples of miscellaneous devices include jet-testing appara-
tuses (Hanson and Cook, 2004) and cohesive strength meters
(Paterson, 1989). The erosion flumes can be further subdivided
into straight open flumes, closed tunnels, and annular flumes,
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which have been used for field experiments but are also used for
laboratory investigations as well (e.g. Wu et al., 2018). While an
advantage of in-situ devices is that they can be operated over un-
disturbed beds (Black and Paterson, 1997) where non-disturbing
placement is possible, their disadvantage is that they can only be
used to erode surface sediment layers (Noack et al., 2015). How-
ever, many engineering and ecological issues require depth-de-
pendent information on the erodibility of sediments, such as the
assessment of the vertical erosion risk of buried contaminated
sediments (e.g. McNeil et al., 1996; Gerbersdorf et al., 2007) or
the assessment of the vertical erosion potential of reservoir de-
posits (e.g. Beckers et al., 2018). To serve this purpose, laboratory
flumes have been developed and applied to measure the depth-
dependent erosion behaviour (e.g. McNeil et al., 1996; Kern et
al., 1999; Briaud et al., 2001; Lick and McNeil, 2001; Roberts
et al., 2003; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007; Jacobs et al., 2011;
Kimiaghalam et al., 2016). Their design follows a general princi-
ple: sediment core samples are locked into an erosion channel
from below. The sediment is then slowly raised into the current
and the time to erode the protruding sediment ismeasured to pro-
vide a bulk erosion rate (i.e. thebed elevation changes over time).
The sediment response to changing flow conditions is tested,
eventually results in a set of erosion rates as a function of flow,
and standard methods are used to calculate the corresponding
shear stress (Walder, 2016).
Many of the existing erosion devices, both in-situ and labora-
tory devices, use optical backscatter sensors to measure
suspended-sediment concentration during erosion experiments,
which is then used to calculate the resuspension rate (e.g. Mehta
and Partheniades, 1982; Amos et al., 1992; Black et al., 2002;
Aberle, 2008; Droppo et al., 2015). The disadvantage of the lat-
ter is that the resuspension rate cannot necessarily be equated
with the erosion rate, due to the fact that the bed load may con-
tribute to cohesive sediment erosion, especially when dealing
with non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures (Mitchener and
Torfs, 1995; Roberts et al., 2003; Aberle et al., 2004; Debnath
et al., 2007; Wu, 2016). Thus, recent studies have aimed to ad-
dress this point by complementary measurements, including
bed load traps or bed elevation monitoring (e.g. Roberts et
al., 2003; Debnath et al., 2007; Jacobs et al., 2011; Ye et
al., 2011). However, even if resuspension rates are
complementedwith additional bed loadmeasurements, they re-
sult in a bulk erosion ratewith respect to the availablemeasuring
area, although cohesive sediment erosion is described as a
highly dynamic process due to the temporal and spatial variabil-
ity of naturally composed sediments (Black et al., 2002;
Gerbersdorf et al., 2007; Aberle, 2008). Further, the non-unifor-
mity of natural sediments results in variable bed shear strength
and, in combination with the turbulent characteristic of flow, a
random behaviour is induced during erosion (e.g. Van Prooijen
and Winterwerp, 2010; Schäfer Rodrigues Silva et al., 2018).
Following non-cohesive erosion modes, two principle modes
of cohesive sediment failure are typically described in the litera-
ture: surface erosion and mass erosion. While the first is
characterised by particle or floc erosion of surficial sediments trig-
gered by the fact that the shear strength is locally exceeded by the
flow forces, the latter is the response of the bed to a dynamic shear
load (Mehta and Partheniades, 1982), resulting in the erosion of
clusters or lumps of aggregates (Zhu et al., 2008) or even in the
erosion of layers due to bed failure along planes (Wu et
al., 2018). Mehta and Partheniades (1982) identified two main
erosion types, referred to as Type I and Type II, through an inter-
pretation of time–concentration profiles of bulk resuspension
rates. They differ in that under constant shear stress over time,
Type I erosion asymptotically decreases and approaches a con-
stant value,whereasType II erosion does not. The causeof this be-
haviour is the vertical stratification of a sediment bed, and either
uniform or non-uniform bed shear strength over depth. This is
why these erosion types are also classified as depth-limited or
supply-limited erosion (Type I) and steady-state or unlimited ero-
sion (Type II) (e.g. Parchure and Mehta, 1985; Aberle, 2008; Van
Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010). However, the transition be-
tween these erosion types might be smooth and does not allow
for a clear distinction (Grabowski et al., 2011). Consequently,
complementary descriptions can be found that combine features
of both types (e.g. Amos et al., 1992; Debnath et al., 2007;
Aberle, 2008). Yet, all these erosion types describe a bulk erosion
effect and do not make a distinction between the underlying ero-
sion processes, although specific erosion forms have been visu-
ally observed in studies on cohesive sediments.
McNeil et al. (1996) report that, during erosion, individual par-
ticles are entrained before chunks of sediment are plucked from
the surface, leaving holes or pits behind. Righetti and
Lucarelli (2007) observe a multistep entrainment phenomenon
and distinguish between a sporadic, discontinuousmotion of rel-
atively small aggregates, followed by an increasing number of
primary particle aggregates, coupled with the sporadic entrain-
ment of larger aggregates. Finally, a gradual enhancement of floc
entrainment is observed, until an abrupt change in the erosive
process takes place, which is described as a sudden increase in
quantity and size of the eroded flocs. Kothyari and Jain (2008) de-
scribe the entrainment of clumps and layers, and identify three
stages of initiation of motion: pothole, line, and mass erosion.
Although a considerable variety of experimental studies can
be found in the literature, very little information is available on
measurement technology that is capable of resolving the spatial
and temporal variability of the cohesive erosion process (see
Tolhurst et al., 2006; Van Prooijen and Winterwerp, 2010).
However, high-resolution measurement data are a pending re-
quirement when it is intended to objectively assess the highly
variable erosion progress of cohesive sediments. In this context,
dynamically measured erosion caused by specific erosion
forms could help to increase knowledge on the fundamental
as well as interacting processes.
In this study, we propose a novel approach based on high-res-
olution photogrammetric measurements for detailed investiga-
tions of cohesive sediment erosion, including quantitative
evaluations of the spatio-temporal erosion variability. First, we
introduce our apparatus, consisting of an erosion flume (SETEG)
and a photogrammetric method to detect sediment erosion
(PHOTOSED). This includes the hydraulic characterisation of
the flume and the derivation of the measurement variables pro-
vided by PHOTOSED. Next, we show for three experiments a
selection of the spatio-temporal erosion progress, illustrate the
ability of our approach to identify fundamental erosion pro-
cesses caused by specific erosion forms, and present the full
temporal development of erosion profiles containing spatial in-
formation. We narrow these results down to characteristic
changes in the erosion behaviour, assess the spatio-temporal
erosion variability by statistical quantities, and present the ero-
sion rates derived from the volumetric measurements. Finally,
we critically discuss our results and the key findings of this study.
We expect that obtaining high spatio-temporal resolution data
will help in identifying the fundamental erosion processes and
eventually increase our knowledge on the erosion of cohesive
sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures.
Materials and Methods
SETEG erosion flume
The SETEG erosion flume (erosion flume to determine the
depth-dependent erosion stability of aquatic sediments) is
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located at the Institute for Modelling Hydraulic and Environ-
mental Systems (IWS, University of Stuttgart). It is a straight,
rectangular, and closed flume to measure critical shear stresses
and erosion rates of sediments over depth. The flume is oper-
ated under pressurized flow (Kern et al., 1999) and has been
continuously developed further to address challenges in sedi-
ment research (Witt and Westrich, 2003; Noack et
al., 2015, 2018). The setup of the SETEG-erosion flume is pre-
sented in Figure 1. The dimensions are as follows: length
8.00m, width 0.142m, and height 0.10m (inner dimensions).
The flow is measured with a magnetic flow meter (MFM,
Endress+Hauser, Promag 50W1F DN150, error ≤ 0.5%) and
can be controlled by the operator to investigate flow rates from
1up to 65ls1. The measuring section consists of a circular
opening in the flume bottom where sediment cores with diam-
eters between 100 and 135mm can be locked in position. The
centre of the measuring section is located 7.64m downstream
of the inflow. By means of a piston and a lifting spindle, the sed-
iment sample can be moved vertically to position various sed-
iment layers at individually selected core depths. When a
desired layer is reached, the vertical movement stops and the
protruding sediment is cut off with a wire (using a specially de-
signed apparatus). It is removed from the flume, leaving the
sediment layer flush with the bottom. Through this minimally
invasive procedure, each experiment begins with a user-set/de-
fined hydraulic condition. Furthermore, the removed sediment
can be used to study the sediment characteristics. Next, the
erosion experiment starts and the sediment surface is exposed
to incrementally increasing flow rates and, consequently, incre-
mentally increasing shear stresses. They are applied for con-
stant time periods to study the temporal erosion behaviour
until surface failure is observed. This procedure is carried out
for various sediment layers to obtain depth-dependent informa-
tion on the erodibility of the investigated sediment (Beckers et
al., 2018). Given the pressurized flow conditions and the sur-
rounding glass walls, all-round visibility is given as well as ac-
cess for hydraulic (LDV) and photogrammetric (PHOTOSED)
measurements.
Hydraulic characterisation and calibration
For the range of possible flow rates (Q = 1–65ls1), the Reyn-
olds number based on the hydraulic radius of the SETEG-ero-
sion flume is constantly high (Re ≥ 8.3 × 103) and the
entrance length for fully turbulent flow development can be ap-
proximated as 4.7m (Nikuradse, 1932). In order to ensure a
fully developed turbulent flow field and to obtain a hydraulic
calibration function (Q–τ relation), we conducted high-resolu-
tion 2D laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV) measurements (TSI
Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA). The setup of the LDV is shown in
the upper panel of Figure 1. It was located on a traversal struc-
ture and mounted with the probe head axis at an angle of 8° in
air (6° in water) to the bottom and perpendicular to the flume.
During the measurements we used the software’s coincidence
mode (TSI Inc., 2011) to collect the velocity data in the longitu-
dinal and vertical direction simultaneously. One single mea-
surement at one position was completed once 20000 valid
samples were collected. In total, 168 points per flow rate were
measured to characterise the flow field. Each point is referred to
a local coordinate system, where y (mm) denotes the direction
of flow, z (mm) the vertical direction, and x (mm) the lateral di-
rection. Points were distributed on four longitudinal cross-sec-
tions located 11cm upstream (y400), 2cm upstream (y310), in
the centre (y290), and 2cm downstream (y270) of the measur-
ing section (with respect to the centre). On the vertical axis,
Figure 1. Schematic plan and side view of the SETEG erosion flume with dimensions. The measurement setup of a 2D LDV (plan view) and
PHOTOSED (side view) are included (modified from Kern et al., 1999; Witt and Westrich, 2003; Noack et al., 2018). [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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seven points were measured at increasing height positions. The
lowest accessible position was 2mm (z154) above the bed and,
due to symmetry considerations, the highest measured point
was the centre of the flume located 50mm (z106) above the
bed. The remaining positions were irregularly distributed at
the following positions above the bed: 4mm (z152), 6mm
(z150), 10mm (z146), 18mm (z138), and 34mm (z122). Along
a cross-section the velocity components were measured at six
points (x220, x230, x240, x250, x260, x270).
From the measured velocity components, we calculate the
mean velocity and the velocity fluctuations using Reynolds’ de-
composition, which is generally written as ui¼ui þ u
0
i. Here, ui
are the instantaneous (measured) velocity components, ui are
the time-averaged velocities, u′i are the turbulent fluctuations,
and i denotes the ith component of the velocity vector. Based
on the spatially resolved measurements, we calculate the dou-
ble-averaged velocity components commonly used in environ-
mental hydraulics (e.g. Nikora et al., 2007): uih i¼ uih i þ u
0
ih i.
Here, the angle brackets denote the additional spatial
averaging.
In our case, i=1,2; the double-averaged near-bed Reynolds
shear stress can be derived for a specific flow rate Q*→τ* from
u′* and v′* according to
τ¼ ρ u0v 0
D E
(1)





is the double-averaged (time and space)
covariance of the longitudinal and vertical velocity fluctuations
at a considered flow rate Q*.
The hydraulic calibration curve is created by correlating the
evaluated shear stresses with their corresponding flow rates. For
this curve, the measured points at 2mm (z154) above the flume
bed are selected from the three cross-sections located along the
measuring section (y310, y290, and y270). By means of this
Q–τ relation, the near-bed Reynolds shear stress is derived at
discrete values along the curve. The range of shear stresses ap-
plied in this study, and their evaluated spatial standard devia-
tions, are provided in Table 1. The values of the standard
deviations indicate that the spatial shear stress variation is ap-
proximately 11% on average.
Both the mean flow and the turbulence development is
shown in Figure 2 by means of vertical distributions for two
flow rates, namely 2and 10ls1. The measurements were
conducted over a smooth surface as this represents the initial
condition at the start of an erosion experiment. Figure 2a
contains the double-averaged flow profiles and Figure 2b
contains the covariance of the longitudinal u′ and vertical v
′ velocity fluctuations. The Reynolds numbers are 1.7 × 104
(2ls1) and 8.3 × 104 (10ls1). Both flow and turbulence
development is ensured, since the profiles show a good
degree of fit along the vertical for all four longitudinal
cross-sections.
PHOTOSED
The PHOTOSED method (photogrammetric sediment erosion
detection) was developed for erosion measurements for a vari-
ety of cohesive and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures
(Noack et al., 2018). The PHOTOSED setup consists of a semi-
conductor laser with a diffraction optic (Laser2000 GmbH,
Wessling, Germany) that is mounted diagonally over the mea-
suring section of the SETEG erosion flume at an angle of 41°
in air (59° in water) against the flow direction (see Figure 1).
This allows us to project a structured light pattern consisting
of approximately 24000 light points (for a maximum core di-
ameter of 135mm) on the investigated sediment layer. During
an erosion experiment, the sediment surface and displacement
of light points is continuously monitored with a CMOS camera
(2 MP, 10Hz, Imaging Development Systems GmbH,
Obersulm, Germany). The camera is mounted diagonally
across the laser and captures images at an angle of 35° in air
(41° in water) against the flow direction (see Figure 1). In a
post-processing routine, consecutive frames are extracted from
the captured time series at given time intervals. These files are
then further processed using a Python script, which applies
Farnebäck’s Dense Optical Flow algorithm (Farnebäck, 2003)
from the OpenCV library (Open Source Computer Vision,
OpenCV 2.4.10) to calculate the erosion volumes within a
user-specified, rectangular region of interest (ROI). PHOTOSED
enables the detection of volumetric changes from approxi-
mately 1mm3 between two consecutive frames, provided the
erosion takes place over an area of 35 pixels (corresponding
to approximately 10mm2). A detailed technical description of
PHOTOSED and the intense calibration and verification pro-
cess can be found in Noack et al. (2018).
An image captured with the CMOS camera prior to the start
of an erosion experiment, showing the projected light points,
can be seen in Figure 3a. The ROI used in this study is also
shown, denoted in yellow. The ROI was defined with a mini-
mum distance of 1.5cm from the core boundary to minimise
possible boundary effects. It is worth noting that the scaling of
the captured images is pixel-based. During post-processing, a
conversion to metric scale is performed based on the known
metric positions, resulting in a parallelogram as shown in
Figure 3b.
Measurement outputs and variables
PHOTOSED detects the topographic change of a sediment sur-
face during erosion for consecutive time frames within a
neighbourhood block for each pixel. The system provides the






where Δz(j) (mm) is the elevation change per pixel j (j=1,…,n)
defined by the ROI, t and t+dt define the time steps of two con-
secutive frames separated by the time interval dt, and z(j) is the
instantaneous elevation per pixel.
Table 1. Relationship between flow rates (Q) and near-bed Reynolds shear stresses (τ) in the SETEG erosion flume including spatial standard
deviation (SD). The shear stresses are derived from a Q–τ relation that was obtained from LDV measurements (2mm above the bed, three cross-
sections over measuring section). The values in bold denote the measured flow rates
Q (l s
1
) 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 10.0
τ (Pa) 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.17 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.38 0.50 0.65 0.81 1.18
SD (Pa) 0.005 0.009 0.012 0.016 0.020 0.025 0.029 0.035 0.040 0.052 0.064 0.078 0.109
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3) are the erosion volumes, and Δx(j)
and Δy(j) are the known metric length dimensions of pixel j in
the domain defined by the ROI.
With Equations 3 and 4, we can calculate the erosion vol-











Δx jð ÞΔy jð Þ
¼Δz jð ÞΔx jð ÞΔy jð Þ
(5)
Aggregation of the discrete values obtained from Equation 5
over all pixels j, in the area defined by the chosen ROI, pro-




ΔV jð Þ (6)
Next, a spatially averaged deepening is calculated by dividing






where Δz (mm) is the average deepening, ΔV is the spatially av-
eraged erosion volume difference between two consecutive
time frames, and AROI is the area of the entire ROI. The
erosion rate results from a division of Equation 7 by the
considered time interval between the two consecutive frames:
Figure 2. Flow and turbulence development in the form of double-averaged vertical distributions for four longitudinal cross-sections (located 11cm
upstream (y400), 2cm upstream (y310), in the centre (y290), and 2cm downstream (y270) of the measuring section). (a) Longitudinal velocity uh i for
2 and 10 l s
1
and (b) covariance of the longitudinal and vertical velocity fluctuations  u’v’
 
for 2 and 10 l s
1
. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 3. Image showing the initial state of the sediment surface before the start of the erosion experiment in (a) pixel scale and (b) metric scale. The
green circle denotes the sediment core boundary, and the yellow square indicates the region of interest used in this study (AROI = 2642mm
2
). [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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where ε (mms1) is the erosion rate, and dt (s) is the considered
time interval.
As a result of the high spatial resolution of PHOTOSED, indi-
vidual and disconnected areas of erosion can be detected.







2) is the aggregated erosion area of all individual
erosion areas, ai (i=1,…,m) (mm
2) is the area of an individual
erosion area, and m is the total number of individual erosion
areas.
Subsequently, the specific deepening can be derived from
Equation 7 by replacing the area of the ROI (AROI) with the ag-
gregated area of erosion (Ae) obtained from Equation 9. Conse-





where Δzs (mm) is the specific deepening.
Advantages and versatility
The ROI and time intervals are variable and can be specified
during data evaluation due to the photogrammetric approach.
This allows the user to select an ROI with sufficient distance
from the core boundary to exclude possible boundary effects
and to adapt the evaluation according to the observed erosion
behaviour, for instance by modifying the considered time step
while the ROI is kept constant. For example: the ROI is con-
stant (AROI = 2642mm
2) and the time interval is dt = 15s. Ac-
cording to Equation 8 and the detection limits of PHOTOSED
(Δzmin~ 0.1mm on approximately 10mm
2), the minimum de-
tectable erosion rate is ε = 2.5 × 105 mm s1. Whereas if we
integrate over a time interval of dt = 30s, the minimum detect-
able erosion rate is ε = 1.3 × 105 mm s1. An added benefit of
PHOTOSED is that the captured time series of frames may be
reviewed at any time to verify the data and to ensure the reli-
ability of the results. Furthermore, the measurements are insen-
sitive to the transport mode after erosion due to the
photogrammetric approach.
A specific example summarising the relevant advantages of
the method is given in Figure 4. It shows enlarged segments of
four consecutive frames (dt = 1s) taken during an erosion exper-
iment. The segments display the top right corner of a sediment
surface, the ROI (yellow), and the sediment core boundary
(green). An aggregate chunk gets detached within a second
(between t = 111and 112s) at the top right corner of the ROI. It
is apparent that this erosion is not triggered by any boundary ef-
fect, since the ROI was defined with sufficient distance from the
core edge (1.5cm, see also Figure 3).
Experimental procedure and sediment
characterisation
This study presents the data of three erosion experiments (EI,
EII, EIII). They have been conducted within a sediment core (di-
ameter 10cm) obtained from a reservoir located in the northern
Black Forest, Germany (48°39′25″ N, 8°19′29″ E) on 26 Sep-
tember 2017. The experiments have been conducted at in-
creasing vertical core depths. These depths were 4, 8, and 16
cm (measured from the top level of sediment). Each sediment
surface was exposed to a set of shear stresses, applied consec-
utively and kept constant for t = 600s. The increments of in-
crease were chosen in such a way that the critical shear stress
was exceeded during each erosion experiment. Table 2 sum-
marises the investigated shear stresses for the three conducted
erosion experiments.
Table 3 summarises depth-dependent sediment characteris-
tics. The bulk density was measured using a gamma-ray densi-
tometer (Beckers et al., 2018), the total organic carbon (TOC)
was determined by loss on ignition (DIN EN 13137, 2001),
and particle size measurements were conducted with a
Malvern Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd, Malvern,
UK) that works with the principle of laser diffraction. The com-
position of the sediment mixture is given according to the clas-
sification scale of Wentworth (1922).
Results
Spatio-temporal evaluation of erosion progress
Figure 5 visualises the spatio-temporal erosion progress for ero-
sion experiments EI, EII, and EIII at selected time steps. The se-
lection was made since no relevant erosion was detected
during the previously applied shear stresses (later confirmed
by Figure 11) and due to the large collection of data. The figures
are obtained by rolling out the pixel-based measurements (Δz(j))
as cumulated values to the entire area of the ROI (AROI = 2642
mm2). For this purpose, a time interval of dt = 100s was chosen
and the erosion progress is shown in the xy-plane for three time
steps (t = 200, 400, and 600s). For better presentation, the re-
sults are shown in pixel scale since the conversion to metric
scale would result in a parallelogram according to Figure 4b.
It should be emphasised that the edge of the subfigures corre-
sponds to the edge of the ROI and not to the edge of the sedi-
ment core, as a minimum distance of 1.5cm from the core
Figure 4. Four consecutive frames separated by a time interval of dt = 1s, indicating the detachment of an aggregate chunk in the top right corner of
the ROI (yellow) during an erosion experiment. The green line denotes the sediment core boundary. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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boundary is maintained (see Figures 3 and 4). The white arrow
in the first subfigures denotes the flow direction (top to bottom).
The sediment surface in EI was least resistant towards erosion
and experienced surface erosion (caused by flocs and small ag-
gregates) during the first, second, and third applied shear
stresses. This led to individual erosion spots with depths up to
1.7mm by the end of τ = 0.13Pa (Figure 5b). Individual erosion
spots of similar magnitude were further detected throughout the
total duration of the erosion experiment, as a result of the same
(surface) erosion processes.
During the higher shear stresses presented in Figures 5c and
d, a variety of aggregates were detached from the surface.
Consequently, these erosion forms created large spatial ero-
sion areas through propagation in the flow and lateral direc-
tion, which resulted in the merging of individual erosion
areas. Moreover, progressive vertical erosion was detected,
as confirmed by Figures 5a–d. Yet parts of the surface
remained unaffected by erosion at the end of τ = 0.22Pa
(Figure 5d).
The sediment surface in EII initially showed a similar re-
sponse compared to EI (4cm). It experienced randomly distrib-
uted surface erosion, indicated by emerging individual erosion
spots that did not exceed depths of more than 1.6mm during
shear stresses of τ = 0.22, 0.27, and 0.38Pa (Figures 5e–g).
However, the applied shear stresses that initiated sporadic sur-
face erosion differed by, on average, a factor of 2.8. The last ap-
plied shear stress (τ = 0.50Pa) tore large holes (maximum depth
8.1mm) into the surface, which decreased in magnitude over
time and formed a lateral connected erosion pattern by the
end of the experiment (Figure 5h).
EIII was most resistant towards erosion, although a distinct
erosion hole with a depth of 5.9mm emerged upon increase
to a shear stress of τ = 0.38Pa (Figure 5i). This event was caused
by the detachment of a single aggregate chunk (the event is
captured in Figure 4). In contrast, EII showed surface erosion
for the same applied shear stress (Figure 5g). During the next
two shear stresses (τ = 0.50, 0.65Pa), new individual erosion
spots could be detected resulting from entrained flocs and ag-
gregates (maximum depth 2.7mm). Compared to similar ero-
sion forms measured in EI, this results in a shear stress
increase by an average factor of 5.0. During the last shear stress
(τ = 0.81Pa), additional material was torn from the surface and
a second distinct erosion hole opened up at the end with a
depth of 4.6mm (Figure 5l). It is worth noting that the initially
emerged erosion hole did not deepen further during the pro-
ceeding erosion experiment.
Identification of erosion processes and relation to specific
erosion forms
In each of the experiments, recurring erosion patterns have
been detected. They were caused by different erosion pro-
cesses and indicate that specific erosion forms are dominant
during progressing erosion. In particular, two processes can
be identified: (i) individual erosion spots emerging sporadically
on the sediment surface and (ii) large holes that were torn open
during erosion.
Figure 6 illustrates process (i) and Figure 7 illustrates process
(ii). Both figures represent an extract from the previous Figure 5.
They are thus equivalently evaluated for dt = 100s. For clarifi-
cation purposes, the upper panels show the relative erosion be-
tween the presented time steps, while the lower panels show
the cumulative (absolute) erosion at each time step (see also
Figure 5). While the first process is an effect of surface erosion
and is indicative of floc and aggregate entrainment (Figure 6),
the second process reveals local bed failure as a result of de-
tached aggregate chunks (Figure 7).
During temporal progression of the erosion, interrelated pro-
cesses could be measured and identified. These were (iii) a
propagation of the erosion in the longitudinal as well as the lat-
eral direction, leading eventually to merging of separated ero-
sion areas and (iv) progressing vertical erosion (ongoing
deepening). Examples of these interrelated processes are illus-
trated in Figures 8, 9, and 10. Again, the top panels indicate
the relative erosion and the lower panels the cumulative (abso-
lute) erosion at each time step. The processes shown are also
taken from the time series provided in Figure 5. It is worth not-
ing that these interrelated processes can be caused by new
emerging individual erosion spots as a result of surface erosion
(Figure 8) and by the formation of large holes through the de-
tachment of aggregate chunks (Figure 9).
Given the relative erosion in the top panels and the cumula-
tive erosion in the lower panels, the processes (i)–(iv) can be
clearly identified in the presented examples in Figures 6–10.
Moreover, from the measured processes one can infer the
cause of specific erosion forms.
Temporal development of erosion profiles
containing spatial information
For a combined comparison of the entire erosion results of the
experiments (EI, EII, and EIII), Figure 11 contrasts the temporal
development of (a) the erosion volumes (ΔV), (b) the erosion
Table 3. Depth-dependent sediment characteristics over core depth
Sediment
layer (cm)




) TOC (%)Clay Silt Sand d10 d50 d90
4 2.5 76.2 21.3 4.7 21.3 96.7 1.04 13.8
8 2.4 71.4 26.2 5.0 24.2 127.1 1.05 12.3
16 3.3 80.6 16.1 3.8 18.1 72.3 1.09 9.1
Table 2. Consecutively applied shear stresses for erosion experiment EI, EII, and EIII. Each shear stress was kept constant for t = 600s. Detailed results
are presented for selected shear stresses, which are denoted in bold
Name Sediment layer (cm) Shear stress (Pa)
EI 4 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.17 0.22 0.27 0.32 0.38 0.50 0.65
EII 8 0.10 0.13 0.17 0.22 0.27 0.38 0.50
EIII 16 0.17 0.27 0.38 0.50 0.65 0.81
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areas (Ae), (c) the specific deepening (Δzs), and (d) the number
of disconnected erosion areas (m). All variables contain the ag-
gregated results throughout the entire ROI. The erosion volume
and area are displayed as cumulative values. Since the incre-
ments of the consecutively applied shear stresses differ among
the experiments, some gaps exist for EII and EIII, as indicated
in Table 3.
As expected, the profiles of the erosion volume initially show
no response, because we deliberately started each erosion ex-
periment below a critical erosion threshold. At the end of the
Figure 5. Spatial distribution of the cumulative erosion progress within the entire ROI (AROI = 2642mm
2
) for four consecutively applied shear
stresses: experiment EI (4cm), experiment EII (8cm), and experiment EIII (16cm). The erosion progress during each applied shear stress is shown at
time steps t = 200, 400, and 600s. The white arrow in the top left subfigure denotes the flow direction. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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experiments, the largest erosion volume is measured for EI
(5504mm3), followed by EII (4113mm3) and finally EIII (1174
mm3). In experiment EI, the final erosion affected an area of
2582mm2 (98%), while in EII it affected 1754mm2 (66%),
and in EIII it affected 1068mm2 (40%). However, in EI most
of the area was already affected in an early stage of the exper-
iment (τ = 0.22Pa), whereas in EII and EIII the surface experi-
enced erosion at a later stage (τ = 0.50and 0.38Pa,
respectively), as confirmed by Figure 5.
The significance of the actual occurring erosion is reflected
in the specific deepening, since it relates the eroded volume
to the affected area (Figure 11c). Consequently, distinct erosion
events of high significance were measured in EII with a specific
deepening of 2.9mm (τ = 0.50Pa) and in EIII with a specific
deepening of 1.9mm (τ = 0.38Pa). These events could be attrib-
uted to deep holes torn into the surface by the sudden
detachment of aggregate chunks, as confirmed by Figures 5e–
l (see also Figure 7). In contrast, the profile of the specific deep-
ening of EI does not contain events of comparable significance.
This can be explained by the erosion mainly being
characterised by a variety of individually emerging erosion
spots to indicate continuous surface erosion (confirmed by
Figures 5a–d; see also Figure 6). As a result, the sediment sur-
face in EI was not prone to sudden failure like the deeper lo-
cated surfaces (EII and EIII).
The disconnected erosion areas follow a general trend,
which is shown to be consistent for each experiment (Figure 11-
d). First, the number of disconnected erosion areas increases
continuously, indicating new emerging erosion areas. This
can be traced back to sporadic surface erosion and suggests
the entrainment of flocs and small aggregates, since the erosion
volume and area affected stay relatively low. The initial rise of
Figure 6. Example from experiment EI (4cm) for sporadically emerging individual erosion spots. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
Figure 7. Example from experiment EII (8cm) for the formation of large holes. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the disconnected erosion areas was detected for EI at a shear
stress of τ = 0.07Pa, for EII at a shear stress of τ = 0.17Pa, and
for EIII at a shear stress of τ = 0.27Pa. Second, a drop in the
number of disconnected areas coincides with an increase in
the erosion volume and erosion area, indicating that the ero-
sion behaviour has changed – since disconnected erosion areas
must have grown together while erosion proceeds (see also
Figure 5). This characteristic case was measured for EI at a
shear stress of τ = 0.17and 0.22Pa, and for EII at a shear stress
of τ = 0.50Pa. It is not as clear for EIII, but a similar trend was
measured at the end of a shear stress of τ = 0.81Pa (Figure 11).
Based on these results, the following time periods were se-
lected for detailed evaluation in the following section: EI (4
cm): τ = 0.17and 0.22Pa; EII (8cm): τ = 0.38and 0.50Pa; EIII
(16cm): τ = 0.65and 0.81Pa (see also Table 3).
In general, it can be observed that the erosion decreased
from EI to EIII, thus over the sediment core depth. This is indi-
cated by the staggered arrangement of the erosion volume
and the erosion area, as well as by the temporal offset in the dis-
connected erosion areas (Figure 11). As a result, the sediment
characteristics in Table 2 indicate that erosion decreased with
a higher bulk density, a refinement of the sediment composi-
tion, and a decreasing organic content.
Spatio-temporal erosion variability for selected time
periods
Figures 12a–f show the range of detected erosion for the two
consecutively applied shear stresses that were selected based
Figure 8. Example from experiment EI (4cm) for the propagation of the erosion in longitudinal as well as lateral direction induced by individual
emerging erosion spots. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 9. Example from experiment EII (8cm) for the propagation of the erosion in longitudinal as well as lateral direction induced by the formation
of erosion holes. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 10. Example from experiment EI (4cm) for progressing vertical erosion (ongoing deepening). [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 11. Comparison of (a) erosion volume, (b) erosion area, (c) specific deepening, and (d) number of disconnected erosion areas for the three
conducted erosion experiments EI (4cm), EII (8cm), and EIII (16cm). The evaluation was conducted with a time step of dt = 100s. The consecutively
applied shear stresses are listed above the upper panel. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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on the characteristic temporal change in the erosion behaviour
(see also Table 3). The distribution of the erosion (Δz(j)) is pre-
sented by means of boxplots and their concurrent bar graphs,
which provide information about the aggregated erosion area
(Ae). The time interval has been refined to dt = 30s to obtain
a higher temporal resolution. In doing so, the spatial erosion
variability can be shown while still being able to group the data
temporally. The central mark (denoted by the hollow circle)
represents the median, the top and bottom of the blue box rep-
resent the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively, and the
whiskers cover the data that are not considered to be outliers
and correspond to ±2.7σ. The maximum point of deepening
is denoted by the filled circle and confines the outliers. The hor-
izontal dashed lines represent the time-averaged values of the
maximum deepening (red), the median deepening (dark blue),
and the erosion area (light blue). Please note that the scaling
of the vertical axis is not consistent between the plots and
changes with the magnitude of the erosion. The time-averaged
statistical quantities of the measured deepening are presented
in Table 4.
On average, the diversity of the deepening was in the order
of one magnitude for all experiments. Moreover, the measure-
ments indicate that the deepening followed a consistent pattern
in four out of six measurements, with the largest impact hap-
pening in the first third, followed by a general decrease over
time (Figure 12). Only the second presented shear stress of EII
(Figure 12d) and EIII (Figure 12f) oppose this trend and show
large impacts in the second and last third, respectively. Gener-
ally, large impacts are often confined to just a few time steps
during temporal progression, but then clearly exceed the
time-averaged values (Figure 12). In EI the time-averaged me-
dian was exceeded by the maximum measured deepening by
a factor of 13.3 during τ = 0.17Pa (at 30s), whereas during τ
= 0.22Pa it was exceeded by a factor of 16.0 (at 90s). In EII
the equally evaluated factors result in 7.0 (at 60s) and 10.5 (at
60s) during τ = 0.38and 0.50Pa, respectively. Finally, the
time-averaged median of EIII was exceeded by the maximum
measured deepening by a factor of 9.8 during a shear stress of
τ = 0.65Pa (at 150s), whereas it was exceeded by a factor of
12.3 during τ = 0.81Pa (at 540s).
Overall, the results show that the distribution of the deepen-
ing had a consistently positive skew, since the upper whiskers
in each of the boxplots are longer and the time-averaged mean
is constantly higher than the median (Figure 12). This is further
represented by the time-averaged maximum erosion compared
to the median and underlines that the erosion was not normally
distributed (Table 4).
The boxplots are plotted alongside the percentage of aggre-
gated erosion area, which is the area within the ROI that expe-
riences erosion. Table 5 presents the time-averaged and the
maximum detected erosion areas. The results indicate that the
time-averaged mean area affected by erosion is small with re-
gard to the total area of the ROI (Table 5). Out of all six results,
it was never exceeded by more than eight events (Figure 12b).
Finally, a large erosion area does not necessarily coincide with
a large deepening. While large area and deepening coincide in
EII and EIII, this is not the case for EI and thus suggests an influ-
ence of the erosion behaviour.
Temporal development of erosion rates for selected
time periods
Figures 13a–f show the temporal development of the erosion
rates (ε) for the time periods, with a characteristic temporal
change in the erosion behaviour for EI, EII, and EIII (see also
Table 3 and Figure 12). They are all related to the entire area
of the chosen ROI (AROI = 2642mm
2). Furthermore, the erosion
rates are presented for the following five time intervals: dt = 15,
30, 60, 100, and 120s (denoted by different colours), to encom-
pass those time intervals used in the previous evaluations. The
erosion rates are shown on a semi-logarithmic plot to account
for the large range of variations. Further, the erosion rates con-
tain blank time steps in the event that no erosion rate was de-
tected. The horizontal dashed line in each graph denotes the
time-averaged erosion rates obtained with dt = 100s. Table 6
summarises these time-averaged mean erosion rates and the
maximum detected erosion rate next to their time period of
occurrence.
It is shown in Figure 13 that small time intervals reveal a fluc-
tuating trend and indicate that the erosion rates can vary signif-
icantly during temporal progression (e.g. Figures 13a, b, and d).
On the contrary, large time intervals provide an averaged ero-
sion rate due to integration over a longer period and are thus
capable of measuring low rates (e.g. Figures 13e and f).
Figure 13c presents only an initial response followed by two in-
dividual measured erosion rates as a result of hardly existing
erosion, and confirms previous knowledge (e.g. Figure 5g).
On average, the diversity of the detected erosion rates is one
order of magnitude in Figures 13a and c, whereas it is two or-
ders of magnitude in Figures 13b, d, e, and f. High erosion rates
were predominantly detected in the first third (Figures 13a, b, c,
and e), but also notably in the second third (Figure 13d) and in
the final third (Figure 13f) of the measurement (see also Table 6).
By using existing erosion types, the rates presented in Figure 13-
c can be classified as erosion Type I (depth-dependent). The
rates in Figures 13a, b, and e share features of Type I and Type
II erosion, with the highest rates being detected at the begin-
ning, but ultimately the erosion did not cease. The erosion rates
presented in Figures 13d and f do not follow Type I (depth-lim-
ited) or Type II (steady-state) erosion within the considered pe-
riod of time, and thus cannot be classified with the common
erosion types.
Discussion of Results
The high spatio-temporal resolution measurements provide the
means to distinguish between two fundamental erosion pro-
cesses caused by specific erosion forms, which could be mea-
sured and identified in our experiments: (i) the emergence of
individual erosion spots as a result of surface erosion (i.e. floc
and aggregate entrainment) and (ii) the formation of large holes
torn open by detached aggregate chunks (Figures 6 and 7).
Whereas individual erosion spots were a recurring phenome-
non that could be continuously measured during low and high
shear stresses, large erosion holes were measured primarily at
shear stresses that exceeded τ = 0.38Pa (Figure 5). The chronol-
ogy of these processes and their causing specific erosion forms
are in qualitative agreement with the observations of many au-
thors (e.g. Parchure and Mehta, 1985; Amos et al., 1992;
Mitchener and Torfs, 1995; McNeil et al., 1996; Roberts et
al., 2003; Debnath et al., 2007; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007; Ja-
cobs et al., 2011). Given the photogrammetric approach and
the available time series of frames, the specific erosion forms
can always be verified by overviewing the raw data (e.g.
Figure 4).
The temporal development of the erosion experiments re-
veals interrelated processes, namely (iii) the propagation of
the erosion in the longitudinal and lateral direction, leading
eventually to a merging of disconnected erosion areas, and
(iv) progressive vertical erosion of already affected areas
(Figures 8–10). Understandably, processes (iii) and (iv) are a
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logical temporal consequence during ongoing erosion, but in
contrast to non-cohesive sediments, these processes have been
insufficiently studied on relevant scales due to the fact that high
spatio-temporal resolution data of cohesive sediment erosion
were very limited or completely unavailable (e.g. Tolhurst et
al., 2006). However, these processes should be addressed,
since erosion is a self-reinforcing process and likely progresses
from already affected erosion areas as confirmed throughout
Figures 5–10.
As a result of the high-resolution data obtained, the profile of
the erosion volume can be complemented with the profiles of
the affected erosion area, the specific deepening, and the num-
ber of disconnected erosion areas to take into consideration
spatial information (Figure 11). While the specific deepening
is a quantitative parameter that provides information on the sig-
nificance of an occurring erosion, the number of disconnected
erosion areas is a solely qualitative parameter as it contains no
information on the actual erosion magnitude. Still, it is a robust
variable that intuitively provides information on the spatial dis-
tribution of the erosion within a considered area (in this study,
the ROI). Further, the incipient rise of the disconnected erosion
areas marks the initiation of surface erosion (Figure 11d), as the
Figure 12. Spatio-temporal variability of the measured deepening per pixel plotted over the percentage of affected erosion area with respect to the
entire ROI (AROI = 2642mm
2
; 580800 pixels). Results are shown for two consecutive shear stresses per experiment EI (4cm), EII (8cm), and EIII (16
cm). The horizontal dashed lines denote the time-averaged maximum deepening (red), the median deepening (dark blue), and the erosion area (light
blue). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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variable counts already the emerging individual erosion spots
(process (i)). It is worth noting that surface erosion (flocs, small
aggregates) marginally contributes to the total erosion volume
(Figure 11a). Conversely, initiation of surface erosion could
not readily be deduced from the time series of the erosion vol-
ume. A drop in the disconnected erosion areas, combined with
an increasing erosion volume and erosion area, is evidence of a
change in the erosion behaviour and implies that processes (iii)
and (iv) are present.
A characteristic increase in the specific deepening indicates
erosion events of high significance. Such an increase is most
distinct in EII and EIII, since deep holes were torn open by the
sudden detachment of aggregate chunks (process (ii); see also
Figures 5e–l). Similar effects have been visually observed (but
not dynamically measured) by various authors. For example,
Mitchener and Torfs (1995) reported aggregated clumps of ma-
terial being removed from a cohesive surface, McNeil et
al. (1996) reported chunks of eroded sediment that leave holes
or pits behind, and Zhu et al. (2008) referred to clusters and
lumps of aggregates during erosion (see also Debnath et
al., 2007; Aberle, 2008). Although no uniform terms are used,
the specific erosion forms described are likely to be the same.
Certainly, such events will result in the same erosion process,
namely the formation of large holes, which is reflected in the
specific deepening of EII and EIII (Figure 11; see also Figures 5-
e–l).
The necessity to address the spatial distribution alongside the
eroded volume is reflected by cross-comparing the results of EI,
EII, and EIII (Figure 11). When taking into account the erosion
volume only (Figure 11a), misinterpretations of erosion data
can be a consequence as the development suggests a resem-
blance among erosion experiments EI and EII. In general, ero-
sion volume profiles can only be evaluated with regard to an
initial rise, a change in the slope, and the final eroded (bulk)
volume. Thus, it is not possible to assess the spatial distribution
of the occurring erosion nor to obtain information on the dom-
inant erosion process, making user-specific descriptions neces-
sary (e.g. Mehta and Partheniades, 1982; Amos et al., 1992;
Mitchener and Torfs, 1995; Debnath et al., 2007; Righetti and
Lucarelli, 2007). Only with the addition of the affected erosion
area (Figure 11b) and the specific deepening (Figure 11c) does
it become obvious that the experiments EI and EII must have ex-
perienced erosion of different spatial extent and different
behaviour.
As a whole, it is possible to draw conclusions on the erosion
behaviour by means of erosion profiles, in case they contain
spatial information. This is an integral finding of this study,
since we obtained quantitative results which can be interpreted
in terms of the dominant erosion forms and their spatial distri-
bution without requiring supporting qualitative information
(such as visual observations).
Based on the full temporal development of the erosion pro-
files per experiment (Figure 11), two consecutive shear stresses
indicating a change in the erosion behaviour were (exemplar-
ily) selected for detailed evaluations (see Figure 12, Tables 4
and 5). In general, the spatio-temporal erosion variability indi-
cates that the distribution of the erosion is right-skewed and
not normally distributed for all considered time steps and over
all experiments (Figure 12 and Table 4). This corresponds to
the general understanding of cohesive sediment erosion, since
locally increased erosion is likely due to the mutual interfer-
ence of surface changes and flow changes initiating progressing
erosion (as confirmed by the detected processes (iii) and (iv)
shown in Figures 8–10) (see also Van Prooijen and
Winterwerp, 2010; Schäfer Rodrigues Silva et al., 2018). More
specifically, the (now quantifiable) variability indicates that
the deepening can vary significantly during temporal progres-
sion. When relating the maximum measured deepening to the
time-averaged median, this results in variability factors ranging
from 7.0 to 16.0 (Figure 12). Such factors are reasonable, as it
has been shown that strong impacts are mostly confined to a
few erosion events. This is most evident for experiment EII dur-
ing exposure to a shear stress of τ = 0.50Pa, where three char-
acteristic impacts at 60, 300, and 420s dominate the erosion
(Figure 12d). Each impact corresponds to one of the three large
holes that were torn into the surface (cf. Figure 5h). As ex-
pected, the median and maximum detected deepening of each
impact exceeded the time-averaged values considerably (Fig-
ure 12d, Table 4). These results make clear the significant vari-
ability of cohesive sediment erosion during temporal
progression.
Another insight is that the largest deepening does not neces-
sarily correlate with the largest measured erosion area. This can
also be explained with the erosion behaviour and the dominant
erosion processes. Individual emerging erosion spots induced
by surface erosion may affect a large erosion area but usually
do not result in a large deepening (e.g. Figure 12b). On the con-
trary, it is likely that large holes torn open by the sudden de-
tachment of aggregate chunks (i.e. a large deepening)
coincide with a large erosion area at this time step (e.g.
Figure 12d). This emphasises the need to measure cohesive
Table 5. Time-averaged erosion area Ae
 
and maximum detected
erosion area (Ae,max) with respect to the entire area of the ROI (AROI =
2642mm
2
) for the selected shear stresses per erosion experiment










Table 4. Time-averaged statistical quantities of deepening for the selected shear stresses per erosion experiment. The median is denoted by gΔz jð Þ, the
mean by Δz jð Þ, the standard deviation by SD, and the maximum values by Δz
jð Þ
max
Name Sediment layer (cm) Shear stress (Pa) gΔz jð Þ (mm) Δz jð Þ (mm) SD (mm) Δz jð Þmax (mm)
EI 4
0.17 0.11 0.15 0.12 0.76
0.22 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.74
EII 8
0.38 0.09 0.10 0.04 0.25
0.50 0.54 0.58 0.39 1.70
EIII 16
0.65 0.26 0.28 0.17 0.73
0.81 0.17 0.20 0.12 0.67
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sediment erosion, spatially resolved and with high resolution,
to verify such relationships and the erosion processes
responsible.
The need for high-resolution measurements is further reflected
in the presented erosion rates (Figure 13). Four out of six pre-
sented erosion rates can be classified using common erosion
types (Type I and Type II). The remaining two erosion rates pre-
sented in Figures 13d and f do not follow one of these existing
types. This can be explained when comparing Figure 13 with
the previous Figures 5–10. All peaks in the erosion rates,
including the maximum rate detected, can be attributed to ero-
sion events induced by specific processes. Among these are the
emergence of individual erosion spots (e.g. Figures 13a and b;
see also Figures 5c and d), as well as the formation of large holes,
which were torn open by detached aggregate chunks (e.g.
Figures 13d–f; see also Figures 5h–l). Since the common erosion
types refer to resuspension rates (Mehta and Partheniades, 1982),
an inability exists to classify aggregate chunks due to their highly
probable bed load transport mode after detachment (e.g.
Mitchener and Torfs, 1995; Roberts et al., 2003; Debnath et
Figure 13. Erosion rates evaluated with respect to the entire ROI (AROI = 2642mm
2
) for five different time intervals (dt = 15, 30, 60, 100, 120s).
Results are shown for two consecutive shear stresses per experiment: EI (4cm), EII (8cm), and EIII (16cm). The horizontal dashed line denotes the
time-averaged erosion rate for dt = 100s. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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al., 2007). As shown, such events occur within our data (particu-
larly reflected in Figures 13d and f) as our measurements are in-
sensitive to the transport mode after erosion (photogrammetric
approach; erosion rates calculated using Equation 8). However,
any information on the erosion processes cannot be deduced
from erosion rate profiles. This underlines once again that there
is a need for spatially resolved measurements. Only by consider-
ing additional spatial information is it possible to draw conclu-
sions on the erosion behaviour and on the fundamental
processes of cohesive sediment erosion.
A general assessment of the erosion experiments EI, EII, and EIII
reveals that the erosion in EI is characterised bymainly (i) individ-
ual emerging erosion spots as a result of surface erosion and the
further interrelated processes (iii) and (iv) (Figures 5a–d and 11–
13). These observations suggest that the sediment sample has a
vertical gradient in bed shear strength, leading to depth-limited
or supply-limited erosion (e.g. Aberle, 2008) (i.e. Type I erosion),
as proven in Figures 13a and b. This erosion type, in turn, is typ-
ical for stratified surficial sediment beds (Mehta and
Partheniades, 1982), which are weakly consolidated. Due to
the shallow sediment depth (4cm) and sediment characteristics
(Table 2), this holds true for EI. Consequently, our results confirm
previous knowledge that surface erosion and further interrelated
processes (such as (iii) and (iv)) are dominant in surficial and
weakly consolidated sediment beds. The erosion of EII and EIII
was mainly characterised by the formation of deep holes, which
were torn into the surface through the detachment of aggregate
chunks (Figures 5e–l and 11–13). Given the sediment depths (8
and 16cm) and sediment characteristics (Table 2), we attribute
this behaviour to a more consolidated bed. Although little infor-
mation is available on the erosion behaviour of consolidated or
compacted cohesive sediments (Zhu et al., 2008), this conclu-
sion corresponds well to the visual observations of Debnath et
al. (2007) and Aberle (2008), who report on large aggregates
and lumps of material eroded from consolidated, cohesive beds.
Furthermore, the remaining holes in the surface of EII and EIII
(Figures 5h and l) resemble observations made with compacted
sediment mixtures (e.g. pothole erosion described by Kothyari
and Jain, 2008).
Overall, it can be concluded that the erosion decreased over
depth (Figures 5 and 11) and thus with a higher bulk density, a
refinement of the sediment composition, and a decreasing or-
ganic content (Table 2). This is in general agreement with pre-
vious knowledge on the erosion stability of natural non-
cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures (McNeil et al., 1996; Lick
and McNeil, 2001; Righetti and Lucarelli, 2007; Schäfer Rodri-
gues Silva et al., 2018).
The potential limitations of this study were more commonly
due to the erosion flume (SETEG) than to the applied photo-
grammetric method (PHOTOSED). One complication is the
roughness transition from the smooth flume bed to the sediment
surface. To counteract this issue, we selected our ROI with a
minimum distance of 1.5cm from the sediment core boundary
(Figures 3 and 4), despite Roberts et al. (2003) concluding for a
similar flume that the effect would be negligible and contribute
minimally to overall experimental results. Further, the hydraulic
calibration shown in Table 1 presents double-averaged shear
stress values and their spatial standard deviations, which are
11% on average. Although a spatial distribution over the sam-
ple exists, this cannot explain the large measured erosion vari-
ability. The shear stress might also underestimate the effective
near-bed Reynolds shear stress since the roughness of the sed-
iment bed deviates during an erosion experiment (e.g.
Berlamont et al., 1993; Black and Paterson, 1997; Aberle et
al., 2006; Debnath et al., 2007; Aberle, 2008). Taking into ac-
count the effect of dynamic roughness changes induced by on-
going erosion, as well as turbulence-induced shear stress
fluctuations, remains a topic for future research. To address
these issues, high spatio-temporal resolution measurements
are a crucial requirement, as geometric roughness changes of
a surface can be derived from the dynamically measured ero-
sion data (e.g. with the approach of Aberle et al., 2010). This
enables us to study flow–sediment interactions and also to cor-
relate turbulence intensities with erosion distribution functions.
Summary and Conclusions
The presented study demonstrates that due to the high spatio-
temporal resolution of our method (PHOTOSED), it is possible
to measure the erosion process of cohesive sediments and
non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures, dynamically and
pixel-based with a vertical resolution in the sub-millimetre
range. Consequently, we are able to detect and distinguish be-
tween two fundamental erosion processes: (i) the emergence of
individual erosion spots caused by surface erosion and (ii) the
formation of large holes that were torn open by detached aggre-
gate chunks. Furthermore, interrelated processes as a temporal
consequence of ongoing erosion were detected: (iii) the propa-
gation of the erosion in the longitudinal and lateral direction,
which eventually led to the merging of disconnected erosion
areas and (iv) the progression of the erosion in the vertical di-
rection (ongoing deepening).
It has further been shown that the ability to consider spatial
information (such as erosion area, specific deepening, and
number of disconnected erosion areas) – besides volumetric
erosion profiles – allows us to draw conclusions on the erosion
behaviour by quantitative means without requiring additional
qualitative information. This is an essential requirement for a
robust assessment of erosion data, which volumetrically resem-
ble each other but ultimately experience a different erosion
behaviour.
The evaluation of the spatio-temporal erosion variability for
selected time periods revealed that the largest erosion events
are confined to only a few time steps during temporal progres-
sion. In this event they exceeded the time-averaged median of
the deepening significantly (factors between 7.0 and 16.0). It
has been proven that the largest deepening does not necessarily
coincide with the largest erosion area, since these relationships
are controlled by the fundamental erosion processes and the
specific erosion forms. On the contrary, such substantial infor-
mation cannot be deduced from common (bulk) erosion rates.
In summary, the findings emphasise the need for temporally
and spatially resolved measurements – especially when ad-
dressing research topics in cohesive erosion research, such as
the investigation of flow–sediment interactions.
In addition, for the three presented erosion experiments it
can be concluded that (i) individual erosion spots caused by
surface erosion and the interrelated processes (iii) and (iv) were
Table 6. Time-averaged mean erosion rates εð Þobtained with dt = 100
s and maximum measured erosion rates (εmax) as well as their time


















0.18 0.0002 0.002 45–60
0.22 0.0004 0.041 75–90
EII 8
0.38 0.00005 0.0001 30–60
0.51 0.0026 0.02 270–285
EIII 10
0.65 0.0001 0.0048 120–135
0.80 0.0003 0.0016 510–525
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characteristic for the weakly consolidated sediment layer (4
cm), while (ii) the formation of large holes caused by detached
aggregate chunks was characteristic for the more consolidated
sediment layers (8and 16cm). Overall, the erosion decreased
over sediment core depth and, thus, with a higher bulk density,
a refinement of the sediment composition, and a decrease in
organic content.
The key conclusion is that we measured fundamental erosion
processes caused by specific emerging erosion forms, derived
descriptive variables to consider spatial information in (bulk)
erosion profiles, and quantified the spatio-temporal erosion
variability (while minimising possible boundary effects by
means of the photogrammetric approach). As a whole, this pro-
vides reliable high-resolution data of cohesive sediment ero-
sion and the means for robust assessments of the erosion
behaviour.
According to Grabowski et al. (2011) and Wu (2016), it is an
essential prerequisite to generate comparable and more reli-
able (cohesive) erosion data from the field and laboratory. We
add that this data should be of high spatio-temporal resolution.
Therefore, we recommend developing and implementing the
use of more high spatio-temporal resolution measurements in
cohesive sediment research. This will serve towards a common
goal: to give rise to further dependable erosion data that will
develop deeper insights into the complex erosion of cohesive
sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures.
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ABSTRACT13
The present study investigated multivariate relationships between critical erosion thresholds14
of reservoir sediments and their physico-chemical and biological characteristics to unravel the15
effect of sedimentological parameters on fine sediment erosion. We collected 22 sediment cores16
from the deposits of two reservoirs located in southern Germany (Großer Brombachsee = GBS;17
Schwarzenbachtalsperre = SBT). An erosion flume and an advanced photogrammetric method18
were used to quantify critical erosion thresholds for a succession of vertical layers over sediment19
depth. The functional relationships between the critical erosion thresholds and a collection of20
sediment parameters, including bulk density, sediment composition, percentiles, cation exchange21
capacity, organic content, extracellular polymeric substances (EPS proteins and carbohydrates), and22
chlorophyll-a were examined. The clay-dominated sediments of the GBS with comparatively low23
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total organic carbon and sand content were on average 10 times more stable compared to the sandy24
sediments of the SBT. Consequently, for the clay-dominated sediments, strong positive correlations25
were found between the erosion thresholds and clay content. In contrast, the sandy sediment26
layers experienced strong positive correlations with the sand content and percentiles. The bulk27
density was mainly positively and the total organic carbon content was mainly negatively correlated28
with the erosion thresholds. Furthermore, EPS and chlorophyll-a were not good indicators for the29
erosion thresholds, suggesting an ambiguous influence of biology. Generally, the strength of the30
relations decreased for sediment layers deeper than 10 cm. Overall, our results underline the need31
to investigate the influence of sediment characteristics on fine sediment erodibility from varying32
natural environments.33
INTRODUCTION34
Understanding fine sediment erosion is of particular importance in various water-related fields35
in engineering and natural sciences. For instance, detailed process knowledge is inevitable to36
reliably predict morphodynamic changes in order to establish sustainable sediment management37
strategies (Aberle 2008; Annandale 1987). Numerous studies have investigated the erodibility of38
fine sediments with cohesive properties in riverine (Schäfer Rodrigues Silva et al. 2018; Noack39
et al. 2015), lacustrine (Righetti and Lucarelli 2007), and marine (Yang et al. 2019; Zhu et al.40
2019) environments. Consequently, several empirical equations have been derived to estimate site-41
specific erosion potentials. Yet no universal relationships exist to model fine, cohesive sediment42
erosion (e.g., van Rĳn 2020).43
As motivation for our research, Figure 1 presents ranges of critical erosion thresholds (g2A) and44
their median particle size diameters (d50) from previously conducted erosion studies in diverse45
environments, plotted together with those of the present study (GBS and SBT, see chapter 3). The46
figure also contains the Shields (1936) curve as a reference for coarse grains, empirical equations47
derived by Briaud (2008) and Briaud et al. (2017) to create upper and lower limits for the erosion48
thresholds of fine grained soils with a d50 <0.1 mm, and a refined upper limit based on our data49
(g2A = 0.001 (350)
−2). Figure 1 reveals that a high range of variability exists for erosion threshold50
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data that cannot be accounted for by the d50 only and additional parametric effects beyond the d5051
must influence the erosion threshold data (e.g., Briaud et al. 2017). This can be mainly attributed52
to variable physical (e.g., bulk density, sediment composition), chemical (e.g., total organic carbon53
content, cation-exchange capacity), and biological characteristics (e.g., contents of chlorophyll-a,54
extracellular polymeric substances) of natural sediments and their complex interactions (e.g., Burt55
et al. 1997; Berlamont et al. 1993; Grabowski et al. 2011; Kimiaghalam et al. 2016). Additionally,56
the capability of microbial aggregates (biofilm) to adhere to sediment particles or organic matter and57
bind them together have gained increasing attention recently (e.g., Gerbersdorf et al. 2020; Koca58
and Gerbersdorf 2019; Koca et al. 2019; Paterson et al. 2018; Gu et al. 2020). When growing on fine59
sediment, biofilm alters sediment properties and dynamics, leading to biostabilization (Gerbersdorf60
et al. 2020; Black et al. 2002; Righetti and Lucarelli 2007). For instance, Thom et al. (2015)61
described the erosion pattern of bio-inhabited sediment as crust or carpet-like, which was clearly62
different from pure sediment erosion. Despite the importance of chemical and biological sediment63
properties, most studies focus on physical sediment characteristics. Another challenge is the limited64
transferability of results to natural sediment conditions. The reason is that process understanding65
and existing erosion models have been mainly derived from laboratory experiments, conducted with66
non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures or remolded sediments (e.g., Panagiotopoulos et al. 1997;67
Kothyari and Jain 2008; Zhang and Yu 2017). However, natural sediments are much more complex68
as they are graded and heterogeneous mixtures (Van Ledden 2003; Winterwerp et al. 2012; Schäfer69
Rodrigues Silva et al. 2018) with stratified bed properties (Lau et al. 2001), resulting in variable70
bed shear strengths in all directions of space (e.g., Tolhurst et al. 2006; Zhu et al. 2019; Beckers71
et al. 2020). Such effects can hardly be simulated with artificial non-cohesive/cohesive sediment72
mixtures, thus, experimental investigations with natural sediments are required. Furthermore,73
research on relationships between multivariate sediment properties and sediment erodibility is a74
pending requirement to improve our understanding in natural environments (Le Hir et al. 2007).75
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Erosion Thresholds for Cohesive Sediments76
One of the most important parameter in experimental erosion studies is the threshold indicating77
the initiation of motion (Briaud 2008), that is, the critical shear stress. While the incipient78
motion of non-cohesive sediments can be described by the Shields (1936) curve and its versions79
(see Buffington and Montgomery 1997), no generally accepted relationships for the prediction80
of critical shear stresses are available for cohesive sediments (van Rĳn 2020). The challenge in81
identifying a critical erosion threshold for cohesive sediments arises from the fact that multiple82
parameters (physical, chemical, biological) are involved in creating the shear strength (resistance)83
of cohesive sediments against the flow induced shear stress (e.g., Briaud 2008; Kothyari and Jain84
2008; Zhu et al. 2019), leading to a complex and variable erosion behavior once the shear strength85
is locally exceeded.86
Generally, cohesiveness forms for fine grained sediments in the clay (≤2`m) and silt size87
(≤63`m), although the clay concentration is primarily responsible for cohesion (Grabowski et al.88
2011). Therefore, clay and silt are often combined and referred to as the ’mud’ content of a mixture,89
where mud ≤63`m (e.g., Mitchener and Torfs 1995; van Rĳn 2020). Non-cohesive/cohesive90
sediment mixtures experience a cohesive erosion behavior once the mud content exceeds a certain91
threshold. This threshold is reported to be between 10% to 15% (Panagiotopoulos et al. 1997;92
Perera et al. 2020; Debnath et al. 2007; Mitchener and Torfs 1995). Furthermore, the shear strength93
of a non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixture is influenced by different sediment compositions,94
consolidation/compaction, ion-exchange capacity, organic content, and biological activity (such95
as by a biofilm) (e.g., Berlamont et al. 1993). Therefore, exploring critical erosion thresholds96
of sediment mixtures exceeding a mud content of >5% becomes challenging, and consequently,97
different evaluation concepts and erosion threshold definitions exist.98
Debnath and Chaudhuri (2010) reviewed and evaluated five erosion threshold definitions re-99
ported in the literature (see also Sanford and Maa 2001). These thresholds are defined by (i) the100
initial occurring sediment motion, (ii) significant occurring erosion, (iii) the intersect with the101
x-axis of a back extrapolated line from the plotted erosion rate, (iv) a sediment depth sequence102
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of increasing critical shear stress, and (v) an occurring burst in sediment motion (Debnath and103
Chaudhuri 2010; Sanford and Maa 2001). Additional threshold concepts can be found, which104
are often supplemented by describing the erosion behavior. Righetti and Lucarelli (2007) ob-105
served a multistep entrainment phenomenon by studying entrained particles and flocs (aggregates)106
in suspension using image analyses techniques. They defined a criterion to distinguish between107
the incipient motion of single particles and flocs or aggregates. Wu et al. (2018) considered the108
incipient surface erosion in their study and emphasized the effect of varying mud contents (low,109
moderate, high, and pure mud) on the erosion threshold. van Rĳn (2020) reported thresholds of110
critical bed-shear stresses for particle, surface, and mass erosion which were visually determined111
from flume experiments. Beckers et al. (2020) measured emerging erosion spots caused by surface112
erosion and large holes torn open by detached aggregate chunks. Such specific erosion forms have113
also been visually observed by other researchers (e.g., McNeil et al. 1996; Roberts et al. 2003;114
Debnath et al. 2007), and their occurrence may also serve as threshold definition.115
In summary, the multiple existing threshold definitions underline the complexity in identifying116
one universal critical erosion threshold for cohesive sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment117
mixtures. Moreover, the existing definitions might describe different erosion and transport modes118
or different erosion types which are not always evident from the data (van Rĳn 2020) and make the119
comparison additionally difficult (e.g., Aberle et al. 2006). Thus, it is deemed advisable to work120
with more than one threshold value to investigate multivariate relationships between critical erosion121
thresholds and sediment characteristics (e.g., Righetti and Lucarelli 2007; Briaud et al. 2017; van122
Rĳn 2020; Le Hir et al. 2007).123
In this study, we explore the functional relationships between the critical erosion thresholds and124
the sediment characteristics for the deposits of two reservoirs located in southern Germany. We125
removed sediment cores and investigated their erodibility in a multitude of erosion experiments126
using an advanced photogrammetric method. We considered incipient particle erosion (surface127
erosion) and the maximum occurring erosion using a slope criterion, which enables a robust128
assessment of the erosion data to obtain confident erosion thresholds. From a set of adjacent129
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sediment cores, we analyzed physico-chemical and biological sediment characteristics (bulk density,130
sediment composition, percentiles, total organic carbon, cation exchange capacity, chlorophyll-a,131
extracellular polymeric substances). Based on the collected data, we explored the multivariate132
relationships between the erosion thresholds and the sedimentological characteristics in vertical133
layers over sediment depth.134
MATERIALS AND METHODS135
Study Sites and Sediment Core Extraction136
Two reservoirs with different sediment characteristics were investigated: i) The reservoir Großer137
Brombachsee (GBS) is the largest reservoir of the Franconian Lake district in Bavaria, Germany138
(49◦07’47.6"N 10◦55’60.0"E). It was built during 1983-1992 for the purpose of low water regulation139
of the Regnitz-Main catchment. In addition, it is used for recreation (Daus et al. 2019). At the140
maximum operation level (410.5 m.a.s.l.), the GBS has a water surface of 8.63 km2 and a total141
storage volume of 143.73x103 m3 (Deutsches TalsperrenKomitee e. V. 2013). ii) The reservoir of142
the Schwarzenbachtalsperre (SBT) is located in the Northern Black Forest, Germany (48◦39’25.6"N143
8◦19’28.9"E). It was built between 1922-1926 and is the upper reservoir in a pump-storage system.144
At the maximum operation level (668.5 m.a.s.l.), the Schwarzenbach reservoir has a water surface145
of 0.66 km2 and provides a total storage volume of 14.42x106 m3 with a maximum length of 2.2 km,146
width of 600 m, and depth of 47 m (Mouris et al. 2018; Deutsches TalsperrenKomitee e. V. 2013).147
Two inflows, one transition tunnel, and the pumped water feed the reservoir.148
In order to explore the sediment deposits, 9 and 13 sediment cores were removed from GBS and149
SBT, respectively (22 cores in total, Table 1). For this purpose we employed a Frahm-Sediment150
Sampler (see Beckers et al. 2018). With this device, relatively undisturbed sediment cores can151
be removed from deposits (maximum depth of operation is 100 m). This is ensured by using152
customized PVC-tubes to mitigate possible shearing effects during penetration. The tubes had a153
length of 1 m and a diameter of 0.1 m. Their lower opening was cut off diagonally at an angle154
of 5◦ and the wall was bevelled all around. Furthermore, the transparent PVC-tubes enabled a155
visual in-situ assessment of the sediment cores directly after the removal. In case of any signs of156
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disturbance, e.g., cracks or an oblique surface, the retrieved core was immediately rejected and not157
used further (see also Beckers et al. 2019).158
Experimental Measurement Procedure159
The removed sediment cores were analyzed in several layers over core depth. First, the depth160
distribution of bulk density (BD, see section 2) was measured for all 22 sediment cores with a161
vertical resolution of 2 cm. Based on the similarity of the bulk density, sediment cores from an162
investigated reservoir region (Table 1) were, first, assigned to each other and, second, assigned163
to further destructive analyses. From the assignments made, a set of vertical layers was ana-164
lyzed in terms of their physical and partly chemical and biological sediment characteristics (see165
section 2). The remaining sediment layers were analyzed in terms of their erodibility using the166
SETEG/PHOTOSED-system within the equivalent depths (see section 2). To ensure comparability167
between sediment cores and to evaluate uncertainties associated with relating different sediment168
cores (and layers) to each other, for either characterizing analyses or erosion experiments, percent-169
age errors of BD were calculated. A maximum deviation of 7.5 % was allowed between two vertical170
layers. This resulted in a correlation matrix containing 92 elements (see Beckers et al. 2021).171
Analysis of Physico-Chemical and Biological Sediment Parameters172
Bulk Density173
The (wet) bulk density (BD) of each sediment core was measured non-destructively and prior174
to any further analysis using a bulk densitometer (source: 137CS with a decay energy 662 keV;175
scintillator: NaI(TI)) (e.g., Mayar et al. 2020; Mayar et al. 2019). For the analysis, the sediment176
core was placed between a traverse system that automatically moves down the core to measure the177
BD at a predefined vertical spacing, here at 2 cm steps, to collect the BD profile over depth (Beckers178
et al. 2018; Beckers et al. 2019).179
Sediment Composition and Percentiles180
The particle size distribution (PSD) was determined by laser diffraction with a Malvern Mas-181
tersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd, Malvern, UK). The instrument enables to measure particle182
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sizes in the milli-, micro- and nanometer range (0.02-2,000 `m) (Malvern Instruments 2007).183
From the measured particle sizes, the sediment composition (SC) was derived according to ISO184
14688-1:2017 (2017). For the characterization of the deposits, we differentiated between clay, silt,185
and sand. Furthermore, the 10th-, 50th-, and 90th-percentiles (d10, d50, and d90) were derived from186
the particle size distribution.187
Total Organic Carbon and Cation Exchange Capacity188
The Total Organic Carbon (TOC) was determined by loss on ignition (in percent) of dried189
sediment according to the European standard DIN EN 13137 (2001).190
The effective Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) was determined using hexamminecobalt(III)chloride191
as extracting solution to quantify the exchangeable cations using a spectrophotometric method ac-192
cording to the international standard ISO 23470:2018 (2018).193
Extracellular Polymeric Substances and Chlorophyll-a194
Extracellular Polymeric Substances (EPS) are secreted by microorganisms and mainly com-195
posed of proteins and carbohydrates (Gerbersdorf et al. 2020), accounting for 75-90% of the196
EPS-matrix (Tsuneda et al. 2003). The modified Lowry method (Raunkjær et al. 1994) and the197
phenol-sulfuric acid method by DuBois et al. (1956) were used to determine the water-extracable198
fraction of EPS-proteins (EPS-p) and EPS-carbohydrates (EPS-c), respectively.199
Chlorophyll-a (CHL-a), a proxy for autotrophic biomass of biofilm, was extracted and quantified200
before and after acidification using a photometric analysis (DIN 38412-16:1985-12 1985).201
Experiments for Investigating the Erosion Potential202
Erosion experiments were conducted using the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system (Figure 2). The203
system consists of the SETEG erosion flume (Kern et al. 1999), whose general construction204
resembles different laboratory erosion flumes exploring the erosion potential of cohesive sediments205
and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures (e.g., McNeil et al. 1996; Briaud et al. 2001; Roberts206
et al. 2003). The flume is constructed as a straight, rectangular, transparent, and closed flume that207
is operated under pressurized flow. It has a length of 8.00 m, a width of 0.142 m, and a height of208
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0.10 m (inner dimensions) and allows to investigate flow rates from 1 to 65 ls−1 (g ≈ 0.04 - 32 Pa).209
The SETEG erosion flume is complemented by PHOTOSED, a versatile photogrammetric method210
to detect sediment erosion (Noack et al. 2018) at high resolution (detection limit: ΔI<8==0.1 mm211
on approximately 10 mm2).212
During an erosion experiment, sediment cores were locked in position at the flume bottom213
from below (circular opening, see Figure 1 in Beckers et al. (2020)). By means of a mechanical214
lifting apparatus, (pre-)selected sediment layers were vertically elevated and positioned for erosion215
tests. The protruding sediment was cut off by a wire, leaving the sediment layer flush with the216
flume bottom (see Figure 46 in Beckers et al. (2019)). Next, the sediment response against a set of217
incrementally increasing shear stresses (tg=600s), as an a priori calibrated function of flow (Beckers218
et al. 2020), was explored until sediment failure was observed. Caution was taken to start each219
experiment at a bed shear stress below the threshold for incipient motion. During the experiments,220
a semiconductor laser with a diffraction optic was projected onto the sediment surface, resulting221
in a structured light pattern of approximately 24,000 points (on a surface area of 143 cm2). The222
changes of the sediment surface were continuously monitored by a CMOS camera (2 MP, 10 Hz,223
Imaging Development Systems GmbH, Obersulm, Germany).224
In a post-processing routine, the volumetric change of the sediment layer between consecutive225
frames (here: Δt = 60 s) was computed within a user-specified region of interest (ROI with area226
of 2456 mm2) using Farnebaeck’s Dense Optical Flow algorithm (Farnebäck 2003). This provides227
the volumetric change of the sediment surface as a function of the applied shear stress over time.228
Consequently, the method accounts for both, eroded material being transported in suspension and229
along the bed. Furthermore, selecting a ROI with sufficient distance from the core edge, allows to230
mitigate potential boundary effects impacting on the erosion data. This provides reliable data and231
the means to distinguish between fundamental erosion processes and specific erosion forms (see232
Beckers et al. (2020)).233
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Identification of Critical Erosion Thresholds234
The measurements with the SETEG/PHOTOSED-system provide the means to identify critical235
erosion thresholds (g2) from the time-series of the recorded erosion volumes. To address existing236
uncertainties in data analysis and interpretation (e.g., Aberle et al. 2006), we followed a pseudo-237
automatic approach to identify confident erosion threshold values. After plotting the cumulative238
erosion volume +4 (aggregated over the ROI) over the entire duration of an erosion experiment239
(investigated sediment layer at a certain core depth), we applied a slope-criterion (see also Gularte240
et al. 1980; Mehta and Partheniades 1982; Righetti and Lucarelli 2007) that identifies change points241
based on the derivative of the data (acceleration points) (Figure 3). The initial rise of the curve242
(Figure 3 A, g=0.5 Pa ) can be attributed to particle and surface erosion. The shear stress at this243
point is denoted as g2,0 and often defined as the critical shear stress for incipient motion (e.g., Young244
and Southard 1978; Wu et al. 2018).245
Furthermore, we consider the evidence of Righetti and Lucarelli (2007) who reported a multistep246
entrainment phenomenon with changing erosion regimes for cohesive sediment erosion. This247
change in the erosion regime (or in the erosion behavior) is the response of the sediment to an248
exceedance of the shear stress which induces significant erosion (see also Beckers et al. 2020).249
It is represented by the maximum change in slope (maximum acceleration) of the erosion data250
(Figure 3 A, g=1.61 Pa). The shear stress applied at this threshold was also considered in our study251
and denoted as g2,(.252
It must be noted that for some cases g2,0 coincides with g2,(. This is particularly the case for253
fully consolidated and uniform sediments, because they erode at a constant rate once the erosion254
is initiated, which is often referred to as Type II (steady-state or unlimited) erosion (Mehta and255
Partheniades 1982; Sanford and Maa 2001; Aberle 2008). Consequently, no clear distinction256
between different erosion regimes can be made when the erosion progresses continuously over time257
(see Figure 3 B; g2,0=g2,(=1.61 Pa).258
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Statistical Analysis259
The statistical analyses between the sediment characteristics and the critical erosion thresholds260
were conducted using R (v.3.5.1) (R Core Team 2017) with RStudio (v.1.1.423) (rstudio.com).261
Graphs and Figures were mainly produced using ggplot2 package (Wickham 2016). The degree of262
potential relationships among the sediment characteristics and the critical erosion thresholds was263
conducted using a Pearson correlation analysis with the Hmisc package (Harrell Jr et al. 2020).264
Prior to an analysis, univariate and multivariate normality was tested using the test of Shapiro and265
Wilk (1965), followed by log- and arcsine square-root-transformations as needed. Transformation266
of data frames were performed using the dplyr package (Wickham et al. 2020). Pearson correlation267
coefficients at a significance level (p-value ≤ 0.05) between the selected variables indicating268
functional relationships were plotted by means of correlograms using the Corrplot package (Wei269
and Simko 2017).270
Furthermore, the data was categorized into two groups of sediment depth to explore depth-271
dependency of the correlations. These groups were A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). Draftsman plots272
were generated to visualize depth-dependent correlations using the Performance Analytics package273
(Peterson and Carl 2020). Next, the variations of the correlation coefficients were explored for274
the evaluated sediment parameters in the depth-dependent layers. In the correlation graphs, “+1”275
represents a perfect positive correlation and “-1” represents a perfect negative correlation, whereas276
“0” represents no relationship. The statistical significance of the relationships was evaluated at277
various significance levels, which are indicated in the results.278
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION279
Synthesis of Sediment Characteristics and Critical Erosion Thresholds280
Table 2 provides the summary of the minimum, mean, and maximum values for all measured281
sediment parameters. The complete data set is freely available online (Beckers et al. 2021).282
In general, the measured critical erosion thresholds g2,0 and g2,( in the GBS are on average283
approx. 10 times higher than those in the SBT. While the lower limit of the measured values of284
g2,0 and g2,( is of similar range, the maximum values differ by an order of magnitude (see Table 2).285
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The high erosion thresholds of the GBS deposits can be attributed to larger BD, mud, and clay286
contents. An increase of these parameters are generally associated with a higher erosion stability287
(e.g., Mitchener and Torfs 1995; Panagiotopoulos et al. 1997; Kothyari and Jain 2008; Van Ledden288
2003; Wu et al. 2018). Along with an increase in clay content, the CEC increases since it is289
a proxy for the electro-chemical activity of clay minerals (Partheniades 2007). Accordingly, a290
high CEC suggests a high cohesive strength of a sediment mixture, and thus, results in a higher291
erosion stability (e.g., Gerbersdorf et al. 2007). Moreover, the GBS sediments are characterized292
by comparatively low TOC (≤3.7%), which is indicative of high erosion stability as an increased293
TOC accumulation could increase the erodibility of sediment deposits (e.g., Mehta 1991).294
The lower erosion stability of the SBT deposits can be explained by an overall lower BD due295
to the presence of organic-rich sediments (TOC≥8.38%) and little consolidation (as indicated by296
the low BDs), which suggests a high water content (Fukuda and Lick 1980). Furthermore, the297
sand content is substantially larger (see Table 2). These sediment characteristics are generally298
associated with low erosion stability (see Grabowski et al. 2011) and confirm previous findings299
(e.g., Mitchener and Torfs 1995; Panagiotopoulos et al. 1997; Zhang and Yu 2017). It is worth300
mentioning that Krishnappan et al. (2020) observed similar critical thresholds (g2 = 0.09 Pa) for301
fine-grained cohesive river sediment. They observed the sediment particles were interconnected302
through loose fibril material, which is an effect of microbial secretion or of the present organic303
material.304
Noticeable in the SBT data are low BD values (<1 g cm−3). This indicates gas in the sediment305
(Grabowski et al. 2011). The formation of carbon dioxide and methane mainly results from anaer-306
obic carbon mineralization in anoxic sediments (Segers 1998). Given the sediment composition307
and organic content of the SBT deposits, gas formation in the SBT sediment occurs (see Peeters308
et al. 2019), and gas fluxes to the atmosphere have been reported (see Encinas Fernández et al.309
2020). Generally, the presence of gas decreases the stability (Jepsen et al. 2000), which additionally310
supports the lower critical shear stresses measured for the SBT deposits.311
Given the SC, low BDs (≤1.11 %), and the amount of TOC (≥8.38 %), we expected high312
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biological activity in the sediments of the SBT. Thus, we analyzed a set of biological parameters to313
consider their influence on the sediment stability (see section 3). The microalgae biomass indicated314
by the CHL-a content (40.68-412.71 `g g−1) confirms this hypothesis, since the present range315
corresponds to and exceeds values of biologically active sediments (e.g., de Brouwer et al. (2003)316
found a range of 1.0-10.3 `g g−1 in the top 0.5 cm for three intertidal mudflats located in different317
geographical areas in Northwest Europe; Gerbersdorf et al. (2007) found a range of 35-197 `g g−1318
in the river Neckar in the top 2.0 cm of the sediment). Similarly, the EPS contents found in the319
SBT sediments confirm the hypothesis of biologically active sediment. For instance, Morelle et al.320
(2020) observed highly productive sediments in the intertidal areas downstream of Seine estuary321
(Normandy, France), with EPS-c and EPS-p contents being larger than 70 `g g−1 in autumn and322
35 `g g−1 in spring samples due to the higher percentage of fine particles in summer. While323
underlying the importance of fine sediments for biofilm production, the range of EPS contents324
observed by Morelle et al. (2020) is at least 10 times lower compared to those in the SBT.325
Functional Relationships between Critical Erosion Thresholds and Sediment Characteristics326
of the GBS Deposits327
Positive correlations were observed for the GBS sediments between the critical erosion thresh-328
olds and the sediment depth, bulk density, and clay content, whereas negative correlations were329
found with the TOC content, d10, silt content, and d50 (Figure 4). These correlations follow330
typical findings of parametric dependencies with cohesive erosion thresholds. Particularly, bulk331
density was most closely and positively associated with the critical erosion thresholds, which is332
also reported from other studies (e.g., McNeil et al. 1996; Gerbersdorf et al. 2007; van Rĳn 2020).333
A decrease in d10 and d50 implies an increase in fine sediments. Although the silt content334
is negatively correlated with the critical erosion thresholds, this is outweighed by the positive335
correlation of the clay content (Figure 4). This highlights the role of clay content (not the silt336
or mud content) on the cohesive erosion resistance, supporting previous findings (e.g., Schäfer337
Rodrigues Silva et al. 2018; van Rĳn 2020). Similar to the findings of Mehta (1991), we also338
observed negative correlations between the critical erosion thresholds and the TOC content. Despite339
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the impact of TOC on the erodibility of cohesive sediments is widely recognized (Grabowski et al.340
2011), the effect on sediment stability is still ambiguous. Additionally, the erosion resistance341
increased with sediment depth, which confirms results obtained from experiments investigating342
depth-dependent erosion of natural cohesive sediments (e.g., McNeil et al. 1996; Lick and McNeil343
2001) and supports the general understanding of depth-limited erosion (Mehta and Partheniades344
1982).345
To study a variation of functional relationships over sediment depth, we divided the results into346
two depth regions. Region A represents depths of 0-10 cm and B represents depths of >10 cm.347
The trend of the depth-sequenced correlations is mainly consistent for region A and B (Table 3 and348
Figure S1). The erosion resistance increases with BD and clay content and decreases with d10 and349
TOC content through regions A and B. Interestingly, the stabilizing effect of d50 and d90 changes350
from region A to region B, which is not reflected in Figure 4. Since the average particle sizes are351
only slightly different, this demonstrates the complexity in identifying functional relationships and352
highlights the necessity to consider parametric relationships in various depth-sequences. Moreover,353
an increase in silt content suggests a decrease in the erosion resistance. However, the significance354
levels of the correlations are in the range of p = 0.06-0.15, and thus, caution must be taken. Since355
the sand content in the GBS deposits is overall small (≤6.72 %), no significant correlations were356
found. Furthermore, it becomes evident that the different types of critical erosion thresholds (g2,0357
and g2,() yield different functional relationships with the sediment characteristics. The correlations358
between the sediment characteristics and g2,( are stronger compared to g2,0 for the depth regions359
A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). We attribute this to the fact that the identification of initial surface360
erosion, reflected by g2,0, is difficult for sediments with a "strong cohesive erosion behavior" since361
tearing of flocs is highly variable due to stochastic nature of flow. In turn, the detection of a change362
in the erosion regime, indicated by g2,(, is more robust for this type of sediments, thus, yielding363
stronger correlations with sediment characteristics.364
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Functional Relationships between Critical Erosion Thresholds and Sediment Characteristics365
of the SBT Deposits366
For the SBT deposits, significant positive correlations were observed between the critical erosion367
thresholds and the d50 as well as the sand content, whereas significant negative correlations were368
observed with the clay and silt content as well as sediment depth (Figure 5).369
The observed relationships seem contradictory at first, since one would rather expect positive370
relationships between the erosion thresholds and mud (clay and silt) content instead of the sand371
content. This effect was also reflected by the positive correlations between the critical erosion372
thresholds and d50, since a positive correlation indicates an increasing erosion stability with an373
increasing median particle size diameter. It is interesting to note that a negative correlation374
between sediment stability and silt content was also observed for the GBS deposits (Figure 4). It375
has been reported that the highest erosion resistance of non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures376
emerges at a certain mud/sand ratio. Mitchener and Torfs (1995) found this ratio to be 30-50%377
mud added to sand by weight while Perkey et al. (2020) reported the maximum critical shear378
stress at a mud content of 30-40% for homogeneously mixed non-cohesive/cohesive sediments.379
The SBT sediments showed a mud content of 71.71-85.58% and a sand content of 14.42-28.30%380
(Table 2). Therefore, it is conceivable that the SBT sediments with a higher sand content are closer381
to the optimal mud/sand ratio, and thus, leading to higher shear strength and to a positive correlation382
between the critical erosion thresholds and sand content and (d50). The negative correlation between383
the erosion thresholds and the sediment depth suggests that there is no uniform vertical trend of384
the sediment characteristics. For example, Figure 5 indicates a negative correlation between BD385
and sediment depth. This implies that the SBT deposits do not show a classical trend with an386
increasing consolidation level over the depth. Such trends have been reported for natural sediments387
due to intermediate layers of differently composed sediment (e.g., Gerbersdorf et al. 2007). The388
SBT deposits were further weakly consolidated with low mean and minimum BDs (Table 2). This389
results from the organic matter content and biologically active sediment, which likely leads to gas390
production as reflected in the low BDs in some layers (see Beckers et al. 2021). In freshwater lakes,391
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the highest gas concentrations are usually found below a certain sediment depth (e.g., Thebrath392
et al. 1993; Kuivila et al. 1989). Thus, the presence of gas explains low BDs in the deeper located393
sediment layers and the negative correlation between BD and sediment depth.394
By evaluating the variation of correlations over the two depth regions, multiple significant395
correlations with g2,0 can be observed for the region A (0-10 cm) (Table 4 and Figure S2). The396
statistical analysis indicates that the erosion resistance of the SBT deposits significantly increases397
with sand content and the percentage values (d10, d50, and d90) and decreases with contents of398
clay, silt, and TOC. These relationships resemble the erosion behavior of non-cohesive sediment399
despite the fact that the sediment of the SBT are composed of sufficient fine material to expect400
cohesion (Table 2). Thus, the erosion behavior can be explained by the mud/sand ratio, low BDs401
due to higher TOC and biologically active sediment, as well as by the weakly consolidated material402
in the SBT sediments (see Beckers et al. 2021). In the depth region B (>10 cm), a significant403
positive correlation was only found between the critical erosion threshold g2,B and BD (R = 0.54;404
p < 0.01), further suggesting that the erosion stability increases with BD. However, since the BD405
ranges between 0.91-1.11 g cm−3, as result of organic matter, little consolidation, and the presence406
of gas, it is difficult to make any concluding statement. Rather, the findings for the SBT underline407
the importance of considering different depth-sequences for weakly consolidated reservoir deposits408
since sediment parameters change over depth in a complex and nontrivial way.409
Comparison of Functional Relationships between the GBS and SBT Deposits410
The overall variation of Pearson’s correlation coefficients (Figure 6) indicates that the functional411
relationships between the critical erosion thresholds and the sediment characteristics were stronger412
for the region A (0-10 cm) for both, GBS and SBT deposits. The correlations decreased at deeper413
sediment layers represented by region B (>10 cm). Furthermore, the SBT sediments showed less414
significant and weaker correlations, particularly for the deeper sediment layers (region B >10 cm)415
(compare with Table 3 and 4). As a whole, this highlights the complexity in identifying functional416
relationships for strongly heterogeneous and biologically active natural sediments, such as from the417
SBT (see section 3), compared to deposits of moderate heterogeneity, such as from the GBS (see418
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section 3).419
In general, the strongest parameter-specific functional relationship with the critical erosion420
thresholds was found for the BD. Averaged over all depth regions, the BD yielded the correlation421
coefficients of 'g2,0=0.61 and 'g2,(=0.79. Moreover, the clay content ('g2,0=0.57 and 'g2,(=0.77)422
and d10 ('g2,0=-0.55 and 'g2,(=-0.76) indicated strong correlations with the erosion thresholds. The423
weakest relationship was found for the silt content through all regions, however, the correlation424
was still high ('g2,0=0.47 and 'g2,(=0.67). These results support various findings reported in425
previous studies (van Rĳn 2020; Schäfer Rodrigues Silva et al. 2018; Mitchener and Torfs 1995;426
Panagiotopoulos et al. 1997).427
LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS428
The use of sediment cores for depth-dependent erosion tests is a common practice (e.g., Schäfer429
Rodrigues Silva et al. 2018; McNeil et al. 1996; Briaud et al. 2001; Righetti and Lucarelli 2007).430
However, the removal of sediment cores from sediment deposits may cause certain types of distur-431
bance (see Dück et al. 2019). Through technical measures, coring disturbances can be mitigated432
(see section 2) but never fully avoided. For instance, (McIntyre 1971) reported on the necessity to433
use coring tubes with a diameter of ≥0.1 m to overcome sampling problems at the sediment-water434
interface. In particular, the escape of gas bubbles from the sediment during coring or core trans-435
portation may disturb the sediment structure. Although, technical methods such as freeze coring436
preserve the gas bubbles in the sediment (Dück et al. 2019), freezing and thawing may also alter437
the sediment structure, making this method unsuitable for erosion studies. Yet, we are aware that438
a non-quantifiable error from core removal and transportation exists in all erosion studies where439
sediment cores are employed.440
Regarding the method of core allocation for data analysis, four limitations must be mentioned:441
First, we assume that the BD is as a representative bulk parameter for sediment characteristics442
to assign sediment layers to each other for subsequent analyses. We allowed a maximum deviation443
of 7.5% between two layers when assigning them to each other. In doing so, we quantified the444
error from this frequently used method in sediment research (e.g., Righetti and Lucarelli 2007;445
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Gerbersdorf et al. 2007). Consequently, a maximum uncertainty interval of ±7.5% can exist. This446
may also explain the scatter in the data, particularly in the case of the SBT sediments (see Beckers447
et al. 2021). As described in section 2, some sediment samples could be collected for characterizing448
analyses prior to the start of an erosion experiment directly from the SETEG flume. This procedure449
should be preferred in principle, but it depends strongly on the sediment characteristics and the450
possibilities to obtain representative samples from the erosion flume. However, in this case, the451
sediment characteristics directly correspond to the measured erosion thresholds and no error from452
assigning different layers to each other exist (see Beckers et al. 2021).453
Second, the procedure to analyze the erosion data for detecting critical erosion thresholds offers454
advantages over a visual determination since it works analytically and is thus not biased by different455
user opinions. Potential problems arise from the fact that a small flaw in the surface, maybe due456
to the vertical slicing (see Beckers et al. 2019), might lead to local sediment movement at the457
beginning of an erosion experiment. Since PHOTOSED is very sensitive and detects even small458
erosion events (Beckers et al. 2020), this could result in an initial rise of the erosion volume. We459
overcome this challenge by applying a pseudo-automatic routine, which requires confirmation by460
the operator before a threshold is finally stored, allowing to cross-check the individual frames in461
case of ambiguity. Furthermore, we consider two erosion thresholds (as explained in section 2) to462
consider the multiple different threshold concepts employed by various authors (see Debnath and463
Chaudhuri 2010; Sanford and Maa 2001).464
Third, we focused on a collection of promising parameters to describe the sediment character-465
istics. Although they encompass physical, chemical, and biological parameters, we do not claim466
to have included all relevant parameters (e.g., Berlamont et al. 1993; Grabowski et al. 2011). As467
mentioned, parameters such as gas content in the sediment were not considered although it may468
affect the erodibility (Lick and McNeil 2001; Jepsen et al. 2000) and must be considered in future469
studies on the erodibility of natural reservoir sediments.470
Fourth, although our data set was comparably large (see Beckers et al. 2021), it was not471
large enough to ensure statistical significance for all considered parametric functional relationships472
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(Table 3 and 4, Figure 4 and 5). Therefore, it is advisable to increase the data pool and we welcome473
if other researchers utilize our data in their work.474
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS475
In this study, we presented critical erosion thresholds as well as a collection of physico-476
chemical and biological sediment characteristics for the deposits of two reservoirs located in477
southern Germany, namely Großer Brombachsee (GBS) and Schwarzenbach reservoir (SBT).478
Critical erosion thresholds were evaluated from experimental data obtained with an erosion flume479
and an advanced photogrammetric system that can detect and quantify erosion events at high spatial480
and temporal resolution. We considered two erosion thresholds (expressed as critical shear stresses)481
by using a slope criterion applied to the cumulative erosion volume: i) the threshold for incipient482
particle (surface) erosion and ii) the threshold indicating a change in the erosion behavior/regime.483
Based on a large data set measured at various depth-dependent sediment layers (Beckers et al. 2021),484
we explored the functional relationships between the erosion thresholds and the evaluated sediment485
parameters. Based on the presented results, the following conclusions can be summarized:486
1. The GBS sediments were characterized by an increasing bulk density, clay and silt content,487
and cation exchange capacity as well as by decreasing contents of sand and total organic488
carbon over the sediment depth.489
2. The SBT sediments were characterized by a comparatively low bulk density (1.02 g cm−3490
on average), with no clear trend of sedimentological characteristics over sediment depth.491
Furthermore, the SBT sediments were, in comparison to the GBS sediments, characterized492
by lower clay and silt contents and a lower cation exchange capacity, but by higher sand and493
total organic carbon contents. In general, the SBT sediments were characterized by high494
biological activity.495
3. The sediment deposits of the GBS were on average 10 times more resistant against erosion496
compared to those of the SBT.497
4. For the GBS deposits, strong positive correlations were observed between critical erosion498
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thresholds and clay content, and to a less extent with bulk density. Strong negative corre-499
lations were observed between erosion thresholds and total organic carbon content. The500
correlations of erosion thresholds and sediment characteristics consistently decreased over501
depth.502
5. In contrast, for the SBT sediments, strong negative correlations were found between the503
erosion thresholds and the clay content, which can be attributed to the comparatively higher504
sand content (by approx. a factor of 6). The increased sand content was strongly associated505
with increasing erosion thresholds in the first 10 cm of the sediment core, but this relation506
diminished in deeper layers. We attributed this effect to high biological activity in deeper507
layers, which complicated the elucidation of clear functional relationships for the SBT508
deposits.509
Future experimental erosion studies are required to consider more physico-chemical and bio-510
logical sediment parameters from different reservoir deposits consisting of various fine sediment511
mixtures. This will help to increase the data pool for statistical analysis in pursuit of better under-512
standing of the functional relationships between sediment stability and sediment characteristics.513
To foster a standardized approach and facilitate the comparison between different studies, multiple514
critical erosion thresholds using advanced quantitative methods should be considered, an example515
of which was presented in this paper.516
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TABLE 1. Overview of removed and analyzed sediment cores
Reservoir No. of Cores Sediment Length (Min-Max) [m] No. of Regions Removal Date
GBS 9 0.49-0.64 3 25-26.09.2017
SBT 13 0.25-0.56 3 06-07.08.2018
SBT = Schwarzenbachtalsperre; GBS = Groß er Brombachsee
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TABLE 2. Overview of main results including critical erosion thresholds and sediment character-
istics of the GBS and SBT deposits. Note: NA denotes “not applicable".
Reservoir GBS SBT
Parameter MIN MEAN MAX MIN MEAN MAX
g2,0 [Pa] 0.10 2.43 11.34 0.07 0.28 0.81
g2,( [Pa] 0.32 3.84 12.48 0.17 0.38 0.99
BD [g cm−3] 1.06 1.20 1.46 0.91 1.02 1.11
Clay [%] 4.58 8.12 12.52 2.10 2.94 3.93
Silt [%] 82.30 88.52 93.09 69.35 76.51 82.18
Mud [%] 93.27 96.65 98.65 71.71 79.45 85.58
Sand [%] 1.35 3.35 6.72 14.42 20.55 28.30
d10 [`m] 1.38 1.99 2.92 3.36 4.20 5.34
d50 [`m] 6.28 8.37 11.38 17.41 20.83 25.79
d90 [`m] 21.96 30.92 40.30 64.95 95.09 147.93
TOC [%] 0.71 2.11 3.70 8.38 11.66 14.73
CEC [cmol kg−1] 71.80 102.96 190.96 46.78 79.39 105.29
CHL-a [`g g−1] NA NA NA 40.68 154.05 412.71
EPS-p [`g g−1] NA NA NA 406.06 758.10 1124.39
EPS-c [`g g−1] NA NA NA 266.33 455.65 739.89
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TABLE 3. Correlation coefficients between critical erosion thresholds and sediment characteristics
for the GBS deposits separated into depth regions A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). The significance
levels are indicated by *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, and ***p ≤ 0.001.
GBS A (0-10cm) B (>10cm)
g2,0 g2,( g2,0 g2,(
BD [g cm−3] 0.37 0.66*** 0.28 0.54**
Clay [%] 0.50* 0.72*** 0.48* 0.38
Silt [%] -0.32 -0.40 -0.40 -0.39
Sand [%] 0 -0.07 0.11 0.20
d10 [`m] -0.46* -0.70*** -0.45* -0.36
d50 [`m] -0.44* -0.66*** 0.29 0.49*
d90 [`m] -0.16 -0.26 0.29 0.45*
TOC [%] -0.49 -0.73** -0.38 -0.51*
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TABLE 4. Correlation coefficients between critical erosion thresholds and sediment characteristics
for the SBT deposits separated into depth regions A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). The significance
levels are indicated by *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, and ***p ≤ 0.001.
SBT A (0-10cm) B (>10cm)
g2,0 g2,( g2,0 g2,(
BD [g cm−3] 0.03 -0.19 0.31 0.41*
Clay [%] -0.82*** -0.71** -0.13 -0.14
Silt [%] -0.71** -0.46 -0.23 -0.19
Sand [%] 0.72** 0.47 0.23 0.19
d10 [`m] 0.74** 0.66* 0.16 0.15
d50 [`m] 0.79*** 0.61* 0.31 0.22
d90 [`m] 0.62* 0.35 0.16 0.12
TOC [%] -0.70** -0.47 0.26 0
CEC [cmol kg−1] -0.26 0.06 0.20 -0.07
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Fig. 1. Erosion data from literature plotted over d50 including the limits (upper and lower) suggested
by Briaud (2008) and Briaud et al. (2017) and a refined upper limit based on our presented erosion
data.
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Fig. 2. SETEG/PHOTOSED-system to measure the depth-dependent erosion potential of cohesive
sediments and non-cohesive/cohesive sediment mixtures (Beckers et al. 2019).
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Fig. 3. Procedure to identify the erosion thresholds of a sediment surface by means of a slope
criterion applied to the cumulative erosion volume. The initial rise of the volume identifies the
erosion threshold g2,0 and the maximum change in slope identifies the erosion threshold g2,(.
Whereas (A) yields different values for g2,0 and g2,( due to a change in the erosion behavior, (B)
yields equal values for g2,0 and g2,( due to constant (steady-state) erosion.
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Fig. 4. Correlogram indicating the correlations (p ≤ 0.05) between the measured sediment char-
acteristics and critical erosion thresholds for the sediment deposits of the GBS. The parameters
are arranged with respect to the number of correlating variables. The color scheme denotes posi-
tive/negative correlations, whereas the shading as well as the marker size denote the magnitude of
correlation.
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Fig. 5. Correlogram indicating the correlations (p ≤ 0.05) between the measured sediment char-
acteristics and critical erosion thresholds for the sediment deposits of the SBT. The parameters
are arranged with respect to the number of correlating variables. The color scheme denotes posi-
tive/negative correlations, whereas the shading as well as the marker size denote the magnitude of
correlation.
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GBS A: 0-10 cm
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Fig. 6. Variation of correlation coefficients between erosion thresholds (g2,0 and g2,() and sediment
characteristics across two regions of sediment depth: A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). The left
panels indicate the correlations found for the GBS deposits, whereas the right panels indicate the
correlations for the SBT deposits.
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Fig. S1. Multivariate correlations between analyzed sediment parameters and critical erosion
thresholds of the GBS deposits for the depth region A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). The distribution
of each variable is displayed as a histogram on the diagonal axis with an overlaid kernel density
estimation. Below the diagonal axis, the scatter plots with fitted lines are displayed. Above the
diagonal axis, the correlation coefficients and significance levels (p-values) of the relationship are
indicated by the symbols *** (p = 0 - 0.001), ** (p = 0.001 - 0.01), * (p = 0.01 - 0.05), and  (p =
0.05 - 0.10).
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Fig. S2. Multivariate correlations between analyzed sediment parameters and critical erosion
thresholds of the SBT deposits for the depth region A (0-10 cm) and B (>10 cm). The distribution
of each variable is displayed as a histogram on the diagonal axis with an overlaid kernel density
estimation. Below the diagonal axis, the scatter plots with fitted lines are displayed. Above the
diagonal axis, the correlation coefficients and significance levels (p-values) of the relationship are
indicated by the symbols *** (p = 0 - 0.001), ** (p = 0.001 - 0.01), * (p = 0.01 - 0.05), and  (p =
0.05 - 0.10).
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